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of support for 1)wtr colleagues- Pellerin accused Piland of one ii asked 	 colWndtie, aittag that he is their reattleneot in the use. 	tinueta said he es$aiiwd his tkuggJsout the date is I,ry 

- 	 - 	 - - 	 j—m. 	city 	cwctl 	p,aking hwn a prepared twang tijgof Qie 	fl m,y. Persist t3ty Attorney Gay not directly Involved 	 'Much of lbe watt of the adios Is his collis(we Wi cemotes It i.qeires two 

to 

ML 

.aaIssN$y ,jeg$4 Coin- statement Tuesday night, calling Mutt "PilamI's pawn" Mousy, fired by it. 	in 	"As far the petition gate. I deputy mayor liii to be done in the misting 

L' 	Pedsilt, in Craves said the recall Piland denied the charge a move led by Desuels, ad support the recall of both lush, the afternoon," Its said, "mi me date law providing a 	tee PXL'AU.. Page 1* 
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when the man tailed retom t. 	Wiiluon Gary liowinas. Z. of thirty conduct 
work on Monday he checked 1.317 Tribune Drive was 

and found no deposits 	been arrested by Altamonte 4rutia 	Band for John Laurence 
police for grand theft in the Small, 31.01 a, , Water Put 
secorel degree, sale of a cots- twin. is set at gi 	He was 

The sheriff's department (rolled ssutatce to a child arid stopped by a sheriffs depity S 
diecked with tottlotEn of it* cloUd abuse Bond 15 let at 12 31 pm today on 17401. 
man why, Mad he has moved $101- 	 17-0 
Irons the area. 

police they awe paid a tiit1 of 	A newly hired gas station 	 According to jail riahi. 
$125 for Rouman purchased a $330 	Jail record. indicate a. car Use job. 	 manager has apparently mooed Robison of Iliad City said he 	'tnsrtaattmir 	stereo f or $20 knowing It was 	was driving was ripened 

	

from the area Lakuig with him hired  ma U-year-oil HUN. 	
dolun and the deputy sad 

Rick (;rzaa 01 111 Wall V.152 in rerrda 	 man to manage the Eastern 	
Orlando 	b.w. ,_4 stolen 	

Small was unable to operaI. 
Place Is beusg held in lieu of An 	 _____ 
$10,301 band on charges of 	According to sheriff's s;u kstaon on Tuesday. 	

at the Senunole ('owdy jail Ii 	THEFT. CHARGE 	P*aiw of his Intoelcated dealing In stolen property, department records. Jim 	Hoboon said the man- was selimg marijuana to muw.i's 	A Casselberty man has been o-wh 

When you're looking for 
- %%ft Uk raims, 

:1NBREF 
Dis gusted' Carter Heads For 

-:Holiday At Camp David 
WASHINGTON UPI - President Carter 

follow Congress' lead and take a full 1O 
,day holiday, starting Friday at Camp David, 
-,.the presidential retreat where he plans to 
tcelebrate the Fourth of July. 
. Aides say Carter is tired. He's also pty 
Udisgusted" that the Senate has handed him 
"another setback in his drive to get a com- 

prehensive energy program. The Senate voted 
Tuesday to block Carter's power to increase 
import fees on oil. 

N The president had hoped to use the import 
esas a weapon to force action on his 14-

rsonth-old energy package. He particularly 
had hoped to have some indication from the 
lawmakers before he flies to Bonn for a state 
visit and economic summit, July 13.17. 

Target: Gun Control Law 

. WASHINGTON (UP!)- The Senate has 
voted to cut $3.8 million from the Treasury 

:Department's budget in an effort to block 
"proposed gun control measures rejected by 

Congress 
, 	An amendment by Sen. James McClure, R- 

Idaho, to deny the funds to the Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, was ap-
proved by voice vote Tuesday after a motion 
to table it was rejected 61-31. 

t'_*LUitsy. ioui* "16-111111 

 Youths: Man Paid Them For Burglaries 

	

DENNIS PtOI.A 	grand theft in the  - 	. 	- 	- 	
a dssl.,i sOaran 	a,..64 fni I! 	*IIg4 door. 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	and burglary.  

According to jail records. the 

A 21-year-old Allamonte 
burglary at $ Pennsylvania 
Ave. Altamonte Springs. 

Springs man is being held in 
Seminole Cosidy )ati in cots- merchandise 

netted burglars $1100 in 

nertiocs with a burglary us- 

	

vetvtng two jvvnules. who 	told 	MANAGER. V.50 GONE 

IA-Evening Herald, Sitford, FL 	W,dn.id.y. JVMZL 157$ 

I 	
- I 

MLD 	

Sanford Votes To Pay Fo 

VVL 
Vietnam-Cambodia: U.S. 

WASHINGRON (UPI)- U. S. officials said 
today there are indications that border 
skirmishing" is going on between Vietnamese 
and Cambodian fortes but no signs of a 

'Me officials were commenting on a Voice of 
America broadcast which said that as many 
as 80.000 Vietnamese troops had penetrated as 
far as 40 miles into Cambodia. 

2 Newsmen Going On Trial 
MOSCOW UPI) - Two U.S. reporters 

today were ordered to stand trial on July 5 on 
civil charges of slander brought against them 
by the Soviet state committee for radio and 
television. Craig Whitney. 34, of the New York 
Times, and Hal Piper. 39. of the Baltimore 
Sun, spent 10 minutes before a Soviet Judge 
this morning and were told to return to court 
Friday to file written responses to the civil 
slander suit. 

Soviet Disarm Aide Defects 
LONDON UPI 1-A Junior Soviet dlpIomit, 

Vladimir Itazun, 31, said to have been in• 
volved in the disarmament negotiations in 
Geneva has requested and been given political 
asylum in Britain. the Home Office said today. 

67 Cases Of Dutch Polio 

THE HAGUE, Netherlands (UP!) - Health 
authorities reported six more cases of polio 
among fundamentalist Protestant families 
who refuse vaccination for their children on 
religious grounds. The new cases brought the 
total in recent weeks to 67, most of them young 
children. 

Princess And The Playboy 

society gathered today for the marriage of 

Junot, a French playboy 17 years her senior. 

- 

r'i (a tj ri r4 of 

Contempt For General? 

NEW YORK (UPI) - A U.S. District Court 
Judge is considering a request that he cite 
Attorney General Griffin B. Bell for contempt 
and jail him until he complies with a court 
order to produce confidential FBI files. 

Judge Thomas Griesa reserved decision 
after a two-hour hearing Tuesday on the 
Socialist Workers Party's five-year-old 
lawsuit against the FBI in which it alleges 
harassment, illegal wiretapping and mail 
tampering. The complaint seeks $40 million in 
damages. 

IN BRIEF 	 ____ 

Calls It 'Skirmishing' ___ 

	

wholesale invasion from the Vietnamese side. 	 ________ 

MONTE CIQRLO, Monaco (UP!) - High  

Princess Caroline of Monaco and Philippe  

By LEONARD KRANSDORF rasidenu in the vicinity of two 	Fourteen other bydria it, cpet 	 hers Included, to the plait. approval it iso idas would .ve 
Herald gg Writer 	of the hydrants to pay for located it SImland Estates; the 	Commissioner 	A. A. watch mosbe and 	the city 	sd OWN 8  

repairing. 	 ithe' two are it Ginderville McClanahan took the opposing Md.walk from 27th zed to the ,.sr. 
The city of Sanford will 	The two hydrwts wtgdi have H.IC*J. 	 view, If we maintain 1$, why plaza. 	 However. Mc(] 	who 

rootiniw to pay for the içkeep ulrSd7 ban ced are at 	Al 	'-' 	
not the ones all over the ins 	The 	commissioners had originally made the 
wilds are idaide the city'" he wtlflUxicsIy aVOId to a a vP1* aid held lit of It lire hydrants. even though Narcissus and Brown Avonias 

the hydrants are outside the and First Street. The limited 	was 
  The 

asked. "I think the county dlpulatlon to the cr, Id.. it the coliy ta 	o'er 
rity limits. 	 cod is t.id $1,211. The corn, 	More 

 city previatualy had contacted 
should not maintain those which would not affect areas the fw" bit I 

mission would continue to pay 	 hydrants that are not serving that are 	g'd N hike city .m$oy.N. 
No" On 

However. in voting to 	 eKti 	 city 
the county to 	if the 

	 poths said the wa an  
FT,.O 	•Due deal wI ow pusple 

maintain the hydrants the hydrant as well as on the other 	 COuld to 	Mayor Lee Moore noted that Avenue will get this .4 will I 	' tacthty.4 
COflUfliUiOfl also agreed to ask 	 iteffed to the Cvli)r, hid no the city has a "implied dlgnitbe. 	 I dli t 	they would he me: 

a(IneTIeOt had been reached. ra&ldlay to maintain the 	The commissioners also to gIve the t 	1 ow people 
The Sesninole Co1' Corn. hydrants," because of the agreed to table the suggestion deserve," McQa 	aid. 

mlaaion ha voted not to pay a security the residents have to have the twasdy abarb the Knovi. 	tha the 5 Shot To Death  $31 per yner rental on the 	__ 	 co 	functions now c1wnve j 	. 	lii 
hydritits. Cotiurilsitoner Bill 	' 	cap them now rtovld.d by the city. 	heit M114. be N they 

Kirchhoff ezphained the would make us sum u 	City Manager Warren ns 	ft 	in hee 
hydrw*a were Pitt 01 water smrriof,e N the COwdy." Knowles had sedad that with the tital CO 	t. In TV Station  systems taken over by the city. 	The commisdan then voted 4. 
He and fellow consmisidours i with McUanahan casting the 

	

imd that taking Over the 	negative vote to Col1tinU to BlcroN (UPI) - Five men, victim was tentatively ldeidl 

m* m
water system left the respen- upkeep the hydrants and ask 	• • Forest Ct iy' 3ne tentatively Identified as a tied as Vincent Salarnondi, aib(lity of maintaining the 	r.4nuthe damaged •  

former talevisUm mvegigaejve owner. 01 the Blact Friar. 	hydesegs with the city. 	two to pay for the repair. rrpter, were found shot to 	A Boston police spok*wnan 	The county also recently 	The conalitasioner 
also gavedeath 	 (Clued Yre mgi IA) 

	

in gangland fashion today said "it's safe to say that we we 	deans a innilar request 	 approval to the first in the buelotnt Of a dingy Investigating an organised by the Qty 01 Comelbervy to reading it the 	or, had worked her way sç this 	JIOSM 6PN46 	- -a downtown disco andredaurott. C?11T30 tli'ik." 	 assume responsibility for diluuxv wilds would prohits, very dedicated employ,,." The victinis, lo.4 US the 	Detective U. Jack Barry said hydrants in 
a water I7stIlfl riding bicycles on sidewalks in 	Rotlnsosi said bank othctala became cuacarasd who Warnerst of the Black Friar, the slaying, definitely have 	

by that Cdy. 	areas designated as corn. Smith, a graduate of Apopka HIgIS Scheol failed to reput to out were apparently killed by 'gang oveficileL" 	 At Monday's city commission martial or boniness. 	Monday. They contacted MI.. Smiths suer who food the bee. itmt 	-' 	 they 	The bodies were 	overed meeting Cainilioner 	The commissioners heard 	RidanasIdMl. Smith hapu'sitalivinginipcpEaandtwo teen herded into a small office by a cleaning man about 5:20 Moms as he had at the earlier troon Nora Gordon, president 01 sisters living is the area. area. 	 am. In a rear office area in the meeting dressed the City the 	Sanford 	Business 	Msnwtlle, residents living in the Foil (y ares roped lii: Police tentatively identified basement. 	 Solid continue to 	the AOJØ , 	s,j precaitiom are being taken by pursoes living in the are. DM victim as Jack Kelly, a 	Police said all the victims hydrants, and if they get cases of people gng 	"When I howd the news It rsill dog me op." oft Oft 
former televsion reporter at were apparently gismed dawn damaged, they should be 	&i 	 the rneet 	Masart, a Paiibur it MI Smith aid. 'lne. I less, the: Boston's WNAC1V. A ascend with a shetgws. 	

was Mba Wright ,to asked the  sliding glass deer locked, but my heaheid r"1 t me tWe. 
commissamersi to consider, the morning to make we I one the apselal lock he begN," she lit 

	

problem O(*IsuI*J w ho the 	A neighbor it Mn. Is, who aakid Ito be 	said . . . Bakke 	 _ 	_ 	_ side 	togittoSI Sanford Plaza she woulde't p oat alone it ilgid any longer. 

	

on French Avenue. According 	Sc",OIng Ilk. till 9r' 	it makes you woadur, you 
to Mrs. Wright, many children, knoit," So said. 

CeitIn.d From Page IA) the medical school. Tb. objec- pronota diversity among the 
tive was to give preferenc. to student bo and in the msdlca 

majority affirming the Call- disadvantaged applicants and pritewion. 
fornia Supreme Cowl's finding 
that Bathe is entitled to ad-
mix". 

Brennan, White, Marshall 

• • • Recall Aid and Blackmun held the Davis 
program constitutional, and 
wanted to revels, the Call- 
forms cowl on all points. 

Powell joined with the Bren 
roan group In saying that some Resignation on of race in wslveruty ad- 
roliasinni are permissible - 
making five vvtastoreverse the 	4Cl1.4 Fee.. Page IA) 	also the question of whether a 
California cowl's prohihitain 	 recan petition is directed to the 
m the university establishing PStitl111415. the tIM contausni purists rngardiaas of the office 
racecneclooa programs 

us the signatures of IS percent of or wilbur it Is directed to the 
fsgwe. 	 ft registered voters and the 	.4 the oftka named, be 
'

he  Jli 	 - 	ascend 	containing 	the omit 
urged the cowl to send the can MjMtlreS Of is percent 01 the  
back to California 

for more registered voters. 
proceedings to determine what 	It do r.Qulros certifICatIon 	

J.L'Ij(j1jaIIIstIII 

might have happened if the by Use supervisor of stedlom of 
school had been operating an lath Ilitlolls, with 31 days 

I appropriate program. But each allowed lo &MIon ol 

Powell said there is no reason a. petition. 

for that. 	 It provides for a defense by 
thom subject to the recall and 

He said slice Bakki was requires a circuit judge to sit a  

Injured solely on Use basis 01 an special election. 

versify cannot now indidge provide that the 's's 	 INTROIDUCM unlawful 	lcatIon, the 111111- 	me law, however, does not 

thoughts that it might hay, their names beside their 
signatures. Clerks In Mrs. achieved the same results by 	

office said 	IIIkOII _ AVWSMBLE SYSTEM iNli1 lawful meant ____ to decipher a. signatures it The adversity had r..in.d some to determine whither IS space, for minorities out of they we registered.
)CMCRW IN is each rat-yew dam at me clerks could give to 

estimate Cf time for use  
Uficatien, noting the office has 
31 days aceording to the law. 

Puand, - that state 
election law requires his 	 A&n& Usi 
regn 1 s from his city porn 
by 5it'zday to ten he cowdy 
commission, is waiting III 
Friday to make op he mind. 	 *vMmAamft 

Lang's eptides gave a new 
duawAke to the recall move. If 
Poland roips, aid Lang and  it Pellenin, by vItea 01 being  
depity mayer bscasnu a. 
mayor In fact. Pdkrin am not 	

he 

b the sjsditarecajL 
Laos sold there Is no ome law 

on the matter. He said the state 
Ism speaks only to the ability to  

WI. pringsdlsnitezadly 	 AtI4rIk lljnk  
body and that the mayor it 

fit tMtdescription. 	 btngo* the I 
Lang aid, while the mayorof 	 Saniiu,r Account lisanct- 	I ____ 

Whiter Sprl, 	site to 	 *wgciwurymprnvnalornI.a 

}brthreerdIs 	hass Me 
 

power oserthecoesdl. There Is 	 m Honda QuslIv and you'll 	ah&.-s..L_.las. 
leA a lie, he , 	 (romoncn(ihel,griaba

antiftle m AAMM 111 
n 

A &minutc call to Lincoln. Nebraska from where you are coats 

) pm. Each additional minute costs about 24. 
For details on other types of calls see your directory. 
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We're Souring On Sweets 
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WASHINGTON (UP!) - 1977 was an off-
year for candy-lovers. 

The average American chewed, sucked, 
licked and munched his way through 15.4 
pounds of candy last year. That may sound 
like a lot of sweets for every man, woman and 
child in the country, but it's the lowest per-
capita consumption rate since l938 

Railroad Purchase Eyed .4 	 \ 

lirç 	.: 	
- 

. 	
.. 

CHICAGO (UP!) - A joint study to 
determine the feasibility of the Southern 
Railway Company's purchase of the Illinois 
Central Gulf Railroad has been approved, but 
officials for both railroads say an agreement 
is far away. 

Southern, based in Washington. D.C., 
operates over 10,000 miles of railroad in 13 
states, primarily in the Southeast bordered by 
the Mississippi. Ohio and Potomac rivers. 

The Illinois Gulf Central operates some 
9,000 miles of track in 13 states, A subsidiary 
of IC Industries Inc., the IGC'i lines extend 
from Chicago to the Gulf Coit and to Omaha, 
Neb. 

11 

Ford kickback Charged 

f6m1mi1ei. 	 __ 

rust $1.50 or less, plus tax. That's for a dialed-direct call after  
______ 
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NEW YORK (UP!)- A lawsuit filed by 
Ford Motor Co. stockholders charges the 
company's top officials took a $2-million kick-
back from the Philippine government to build 
a money-losing plant there. Ford denies the 
charge. 

samm~ dine 
UIL 

Mikquw twic trip to she bank. 
fill Out jug iwv appbcamn awl 

cmlii duos ihoir whim you 
nsedt You'll brabsownor 
your own kan widwut guong 
through a loan ulTkrt The 
Adarnc Bath Sognawr 
a¼cuuns is hk h.rmg a bink 
mwtbmkpuskoi. 
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UT Regulations Limited 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - Transportation 
Secretary Brock Adams has exempted the 
Coseorde çenonk transport from notue 
regulations applying to other jet aircraft, lad 
has restricted the times of day and the spied 
at whkh it can fly over or near the United 
States. 

0 V17 1-99. All,. a T". 1 10111. 7. 

Atlantic National Bank of Seminole 
WI East First Street (322-6211) 

Bold, bright, beautiful! It's the Home Fashion SELECTION at Zayre! Colorful White Sale 
VALUES to fill your linen closet and heap your towel racks with Zayre great buys! Our low 

Ray 	To Court 	diacowit prices a,, always good, but during Zayre White Sale the savings are super! Famous

KNOXVIME, Tom. (UPI) 
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	movie theme print., whimsical nature utirs, pitedel ,white sheets. An absorbing towel array! 

CM of Criminal Appeato was asked Tuesday 	$ 	$ 	lisk...taii* iiths Isik..,taks asithir liik at Zayver 
to oveftiEn James irI Ray's 17 escape 
conviction on gfOtfId$ the state committed 	IONLANWEAST ONI.ANDOWEST ORLANOOSOUTH KISSIMMII 	F(KNPARK WINTER HAVEN SAN 
siveal 	errors ii th trial e tecimical 	 . 

I 
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1978-Style 

'Cool War' 
'TS.. I, r '.,... __s. 

ran u, lianro, F 	111116110nifty, ions Is, tm—si Ir 

more than likely this Interest will result in them 
being the ones who in 40 lean are paulng some - 

year-Old jowqg down the street. 
This recitation is not to mean that everyone, on 

matter what age should just run out iso to speak) 
and try to set a new record for rwuune or ,wdaUn. 
For many it would be wise to consult a doctor and. 

once approved. It is necessary to dart out slow and 
ist some type of goal. 

But once you set your mind to It ... Mlck with It. 
Because while it is tmimd to get depressing, when 
you get bored or tired the benefits are much better. 

For not only can you see your fellow residents 
doing the same thing, but it also Is an interesting 
way to observe the city and especially on the 
sidedieets. You don't have all the traffic and people 
and can enjoy the many sights in the n4hborhood. 

And, finally, in the most literal sense you are you 
an extended lease on life which In itselt U 

reason enough. 

30% off our 
entire line of bras, 
slips and girdles. 

v.,.-ouviei reianonanip Is 
perhaps the most significant single development in ANGLE. WAL TERS 	

.. 	 RONALD REAGAN 
the world today. 	

The SBA: 
It has enormous ramifications that are being 

felt and observed in every continent. 	 GOP 	 ' 

Some critics, mostly congressmen and com- 
mentators of liberal persuasion, seem to blame  
President Carter and, more specifically, Zibigniew 	

Claims   Career Brzezinski, his national security adviser, for the 	 Y)1b 
growing chill with Moscow. 

They even suggest the administration's Tax Revolt 	 •- 	 Hazard toughening stance is a politically inspired ploy to 
reserve the president's sagging standing in the 	WASHINGTON — Ailnough a new Associated 	 __-_--- 	. 	 Caution: working for the Small Business 
opinion polls. 	 Press-NBC News poll indicates the great 197$tu 

	

The fact to remember Is that the Soviet Union 	revolt Is not a 	
Administration can be hazarding to the health of 
your career. 

is primarily responsible for worsening relations. 	Party Is doing Its best to make It one. 	 That's what the three authors of two &B.A. 
National GOP loaders, Undeterred by the studies found when their reports drew con- - 	— 	 I Soviet-Cuban Intrusions in Africa gave Mr. Carter 	survey findings that voters are about evenly  clusions contrary to positions taken by the -  little choice but to show some U.S. backbone. 	divided when asked which party could do a Carter White House on legislation. 

	

In retrospect, the invasion of Zaire's Shaba 	better job holding down tarn, are redoubling 

	

The first case involved the Consumer 
 by Katangan troops based In neighboring 	their efforts to cash in on the wave of taxpayer Protection Agency bill which died In Congress 

Angola was one of those occurrences with con- 	resentment rolling eastward from California. 	 lad (all for the umpteenth time. The White  
sequences far exceeding what anyone had a right to 	Convinced that the tax revolt reaches far 	 - 	 House was pulling out the dope for it. Esther 
expect at the time. 	 beyond local property levies, Republican 	

- 	 Peterson. Mr. Carter's consumer affairs ad- 
strategists are urging their candidates for 	 .,, 	 viser, was scurrying about Washington lobbying 

	

Certainly the Russians and Cubans could not 	Congress and state offices to build their cam- 	 \ \, 	 for it. anticipate that Zaire, for which they were blamed, 	palgns around a can for major lax relief at 	 s Office of Advocacy l 	
,. 	 Wien the SILA

published its report on the bill, concluding that would be a pivotal point in world diplomacy at this 	levels of guveriwnent. 
time. After all, they had occupied Angola and In- 	They are giving special emphasis to the so its passage would harm small businesses, the 
tervned in Ethiopia with minimal repercussions. 	called KempRoth bill, named after Rep. Jack 	 . 	 roof fell in. The White Home ordered S.B.A. thief 

Kemp, K-N.Y.. and Sen. William Roth, H-Del.,  Vernon Weaver to write to each member of 

	

But Zaire brought a swift intervention from 	which would slash federal Income taxes 30 Congress; affirming the agency'I support for the France and Belgium with active American 	percent across the board over three years. bill. on top 01 that, the author of the report, cooperation; it brought defeat for the Invading 	Unlike traditional GOP economic proposals, Barbara Dunn, was fired 
rebels; and It brought a semi-NATO involvement, 	the Kemp-Roth plan does not depend upon 	 More recently, the S.B.A. for three months 

	

It also elevated Mr. Brzezinski's pragmatic 	massive cutbacks in federal spending. It is 	 'Just biding my tim..' 	 sat on a report critical of the current labor law 
influence in the White house and eclipsed such 	'a'ulsed on the controversial theory of 	

., 	
"reform" bill now being debated in the Senate. 

accommodations as U.N. Ambassador Andrew 	A' 	Lifer that lower taxes would 	Among other things, the report — again from 
ultimately produce more, not less, revenue by 	 SB.A.'s Office of Advocacy - said the bill Young and the more passive State Department. 	juicingup the economy. 	 WASHINGTON WORLD 	 "would trip the delicate balance which exists 

	

The president was moved on June 7 to warn the 	The ltNc is now shooting a half-hour film on 	 between small business and labor in favor 01 the Soviet Union to choose between confrontation or 	tales and inflation which it plans to start airing 	 latter." cooperation. 	 this simuner, in whole and In segments, on In. Apparently fearing its Impact on the Senate 

	

liii address to Naval Academy graduates at dependent television stations across the nation. 	The Tr~e.,Bolievers, 	SB.A. locked up the report until preutre from 
Sen. Orrin hatch R'Utah proved too uluctL H. annapolis was the best speech of his pesidency 	movie. wtstcti has a production budget of

in fact, included the clearest de.iniftons of 	Wh1to $14,1111111111 will " be flidSSYululStO 	 ' 	 I. \ finally got a co 
U.S.-Soviet differences ever uttered by any 

	

	 at 	III 	 Its am 
campaign gaitierings or e on 11cM N where 
state party organizations for showings at 	

ByAKSOIDSAWISLAK 	- 
	lIa(rementcoWdsavethenatIon$70büllonln report, along withae pagerebiAtl by the president. 	 th* party groups can afford time bus. 	 . fivWears. 	 labor I)epirtmen' WASHINGTON Ul'Ii — Americans for 

	

Mr. Carter's impressive offense in the realm of 	In addition, the HNC and GOP coressional Democratic 
Action, the True Believers of New 	the political level. McGovern's speech on 	As for the authors the report that twnsd 

Ideas produced a rabid Russian response that, in 	 comiea u 	
Deal liberalism, gathered in Washington 	its face was an attack on the "New Right" and Into a hot potato, one was let go" when his 

itself, has been a cause of growing international 	 Republican candidates 
week to hear Sen. (.eorge McGovern Implore the old goblins of privilege, obvious texts for a temporary 5)poifltmeflt ran out and the other, $ 

tension 	 and are exploring other proposals for spreading sermon by ADA's leader. But just below the Office 01 Advocacy Director Sieve Mollett, Is 
the word on tales and their link with inflation. them to keep the faith. 	

surface was as clear a threat to Jimmy Carter as reported by the Washington Pont to be In fear of' 

	

The bitter worldwide propaganda campaign 	l.Ad fall, while Proposition 12 was no more 	The South l)akota Democrat, president of the clear as any Republican ever threw down. 	losing his job. 
Moscow has mounted against the United States Is 	than a speck on the California horizon, lie GOP 31.year.old liberal organization, ran up the 	 The labor "reform" bill would make It easier 
without parallel In recent times, Pravda hats 	National Committee, the Republican 'Surrender, hell!" pennant In the face of 	McGovern analyzed Carter's ll7lState of the for unions to organize workers, especially In 
singled out Mr. Carter for the most vitriolicper 	Congreulonal Campaign Committee and the Proposition 13, right wing primary victories and Union address as a statement of government snail business, according to the 5.0k report. It 

Republican Senatorial Campaign 	 the discovery that Jimmy Carter is  centrist. He "powerlessness" and then, after describing the bill passes, it says, "a largely unorganized sonal attacks ever remembered against a U.S. 	thrashed out tentative plans for an even more told the ADA convention that he does not and will Carter as "a dedicated, conscientious man who management I will be) pitted against an efficient president 	 ambItious 1971 blitz built around the lax Issue. not abandon the Idea that the government can longs to be a good president," declared: 	and effective union effort." 

	

Even more disturbing was the recent arrest of 	At the time, however, Senate Minority Leader solve national problems. 	 "We elect leaders to set goals and solve 	Despite much sympathetic talk about small 
U.S. businessman F. Jay Crawford on charges of 	Howard It. Baker Jr. expressed doubts about the 	Just as Barry Goldwater was annealed in his problems, not to plead that they are Insoluble. business In official Washington, President 

Mwilh&canc, of the Issue and the coat Iid 	conservattan by the walloping he took from And In the final analysts, their leadership must Carter's need to mend his fences with the 

	

violations. Mr. Crawford has now been 	fectivesiess of an all'out jOint cT15de. AS 5 Lyndon Johnson In 1*4, McGovern made clear be a moral one. I do not mean the moralism of hierarchy of organized labor seems to be several released in return for release of two Russians at the 	consequence, the scheme was shelved. Some 01 that he remains a. double-dipped, galvanized Insubstantial pIetlu or dreary self- notches higher on the priority ladder these days. United Nations charged with spying. 	 those who favored the plan back then are now liberal despitethe loss of 49 states to Richard righteousness. Moral leadership does not tell us 	Meanwhile, over at the Federal Aviation 
darkly muttering 'l told you so" 	11d 	 972 

	

T'5 	Nixon In 1, and the much-heralded public shift how good we are, but how we can do better," 	Administration, Big Brother Is alive and well. A The status of Mr. Crawford and the two spies 
remains uncertain today, but the detention of Mr. 	

back 	 to the political right since. 	 Some of the reporters, who were given 
an new regulation has been proposed that Is so silly 

Crawford, representative of International p 	Not all GOP strategists are convinced of the 	"To give up on govern 	rg 	 thatone isterupled to believe It wasconcwctedbyourment w, to turn o 	advance text of the speech, thought they 	tw Nader Raiders who have managed wlsikimofnatlonalpsrtyleadsntrythgtosetthe backs on those who have been left behind, to recognized an Impending comeback in the 
one vester, pretty well refutes the long-held theory that 	 f 	H 	 to land themselves nice jobs In the regulatory to Maine, decide that all we can do is keep our own share, making and asked McGovern it he was thlflklzlg agencies in recent months. Soviet behavior would be tempered by more trade wtiottier the suggested focus Is on lazes or some Is to give up on our own bed instincts," of challenging Carter In 1*0. With some em- 	This regulation stems from the fact that a few and closer cultural ties, 	 other IsaiL 	 McGovern said. "It Is unAmerican; it is unac. phasls. McGovern said no, his Senate term ends 	we uijureti each year in airplanes 

	

Other consequences flowing from the current 	
•' 	 y of the party 	to&iate from teplable." 	 that year and that was what he was con- because they have failed to keep their mat belts 

	

cool war" Include a correspondingly warmer 	Wlngon what the major Issue should be in 	Although McGovern's speech sounded like a -entrstlng on. 	
buckled in routine flights which encountered 

relationship with mainland China and a lessening 	local campaigns," said 3t.,. Slockxney.r, challenge to time who say the California 	But he added that some Democrats might take sudden turbulence. 
chance for agreement on strategic arms 	ezecidive director of the GOP Congressional property In referendum means Rig Govern- a fun at Carter it the president u not doingwell 	Although mdftons and mlllsinsoftroijs-fr 
limitations, 	 Campaign Cmnitts,. 	 meat Is on the skids, even he felt the necessity to in the months approaching election year. If not passenger miles are logged every year, the "I think the big sell-crime psab ortjindrdod explain how to reduce government spending — he, who' Teddy Kennedy's nane came up. Jerry F.A.A. assunes that since a few people are 

	

Things between Washington and Moscow may 	by the Ntzon.Agne, Whit. House In 1970 back- cut the military. "The real spendthrifts are the Brown's did not. And that, for what it is worth, Is bruised we are all too dianib to take care of get worse before they get better, But, In view of the 	ftcM M ILL OW I'm dopticslofthat kind ofstidf" haIUw hawks," Ile said. and suggededaSALT where the head 01 the True Believers Is at. 	ota'ielves, 
aging hierarchy in the Kremlin, chances are that 
nothing will get dangerously bad, Meanwhile, JACK ANDERSON because tile Russians have a way of pulling back 
whenever their thrusts are blunted, confrontation 
may offer more promise for the West at ft 

'Bombed'Pilots Bring Death To Skyways, moment than cooperation. 

WAIHIMITON — A diimun delver can lose 	Our reporter Murray Wan has had access to dived Into a drainage dIrts, injuring all three. 'about a plan to cope with the unagg)lng, 11* his license and be riled off the highwaysI'M  as a 	Investigative reports and confidential law Police (osmil the pilot and one passenger 	 ref were major used to divulge the details "because he BERM WORLD 	 msce. Yet asmeinivUl coin goto enforcement files, which underscore the Udoskated. The pilot's record showed four suspected that some of the cabinet mliU dm an airport, take oft at the controls 01 IS Private seflo.as of the alcoholic in the sir. here are arrests for drunk delving. An FAA investigative were themselves Involved In coffee unuggling." 
plane and endanger the lives of thasanlo of some ceuhes that might hav'e been prevented report showed he had intended to fly his friends according to the secret docimiusda, meiopedhsg alt travelers. 	 had the FAA known In advance 01 the punt's over downtown Galveston. An Invedigator told 	PRESIDENTIAL HUWOR: DurIng is The 	appalling (act Is that the federal drigik delving record: 	 us, "Had they been flying over the city when they discussion on White Home discipline, President regulators are duiled access to records that 	-A pilot and pasnger took off from a crashed, the result could have been a major Carter told subordinates abeil two Georgia boys would permit them to Identity and ground sedheni California airport and crashed near disaster." 	 who were at the point of reballiq agat they alcoholic pilots who have bm doctored unfit to Palm Springs, no pilot was killed Instantly, his 	AMIN'S ADVISER: Secret documents show father's authority. dive a ar. An villintaillail 12,10 pIlots have had csupi011 seriously injured. An autopsy showed that a mysterious British mercenary has become 	Al the dinner table, the father asked the heat their automobile permits rug-4.d or ir.obid the pilot w.' heavily Intoxicated. Investigators a power behind Uganda's egomaniac Id Amin. no what he wanted posed to him. 'Pass me the for dnolises delvIng, pet they Mill 	- at the acme found us the wreckage 'a bottle of Appsnntly, Maj, Bob AMiss has become a donut grits," said the an defiantly. The fM kWAN W fly 1111011 plsss. 	 Sgram', V.0. etdiry, wtkti had been opened special confidant and adviser to the African gave him the back 01 his lund, k cklng hen We 	1as4 no record Ma major * ad vu ltuU," along with "womans cans of dictator, Although AMIss Is a white man, the across the kI*dm 

	

Md vu casod by a pihe flying 'bile Coon beer." The dead flier had boon arredad doctmiesits Indicate lie feels secure asuji to 	Then the father asked what the other j an be as liquored op. But pilot *'u*um.s vu these Wass for di'*sk delving Wiesen and hid denounce Amiss's Mack milliliters. 	 wanted. The youth quickly room: "I dat hi more thai onM$liae crishia hi 1cM Ms detest's license four linus. 	 At on, of the 's"c cabinet meetings Amiss want any of those damn Villso that's 1* sore." the 1cM fIn yosrs. Far thl = people who dod In 	-A Te,p aid two friondo took off after buds, according to the secret mInutes, AM" G0WIEIIG1 WONT: The c'i - 	

., , ft tot tent 111110 MdAs war, delvallft 

w,,j re 

	of 	The plane upbraided cabinet officials for cheating on their prees persistently shacked President Cad, umpsctand_sr made thorn0 los br* 	crat, bliheg all tIrn in a MI&I demo. leader. Mica made the charge duing a huauai ngiit,s smh.&4'.r Arthur Goldosig as A r. ru Mrho. piM is udaby policed lb. Ik.d ot at the ccMreis had peniendy diacuelon of Incrasing coffee onglliig. "a maater 01 subesrolon" dwial the ,. to PON 	11111116110111111111 Iv at ' 	 a boss be.' arsod lot deak 	an the M*any. thing the walklopit 'cMor. Ails told On. hamust , s centor.'ce In Polgrags, If. 'a 

t 	
bslsn. MO. IatMsabflMycm'tpeava 	 misister to "atop ysur keys from amuggihig silieJOdOutbetasseMMlj!....st.prm,Uu, maitlal4ssded private (list Ire. csevulng Me Ms plan. M1 I.. ---- ad aejiosily coffee,' thess ucM on In accuse .thsts In 11w 	of 	of Suviat 	-p S Ills s, MA us 	

hijarig 	lJ, nv*lgMlon showed be I' 	romi of being dioloyal. 	 The former Supreme Cast jMke refund to I 	fe 1ff P'*)* Th boat has swung 	Yet the Fidenil 	 bern MsTI4 from delvIng a car at the Maw. 1*. 	"They collalseate treaty wstj all the people b.n, p4 	a, 	eacepi l bI I think 	 pr toted  by 	Iran s a computsr hook hi delving permit s4 ban tivoked after Ills second abroad, sell secret Information, amuggle coffee, cs'nmunt he made prlvstely to 
a Seslet usiprg ng&' 	 Tranpertelis.Dqer, uhok vedd conviction (or demlisa delving. 	 torture people and rob during the day," a, lefpu't A meticulous gra1sp, jj - quIcbiy idMdy ''rna'd pilots vho hove Is.' 	— A Time took lv. (rhoda on a Sunday 111111113111 SWeirble cMe54. 	 observed: "1 can't be a 'oubeuMe'enJy in say cenvk$sE d desks delving. 	 at's.. jasit. iortly alter tWolI, the plane 	When another Amin adviser asked Ml.s own country." 
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Styles shown for Illustralim purpow only  

Save 30% to 50% 
on family shoes. 
Men's 

Dress and casual shoes 
Dress and Western Boots 
Various sizes, basic colors 

Women's 
In three styles: 
Casuals and sandals 
and heels various sizes. 
Basic and pastel colors 

Boys' 
Casual and dress 
In various sizes and 
basic colors. Infants' 

Casual and dress 
In toddler sizes 

Girls' 
Casuals, dress and 
sandals In various 
sizes and colors. 

.. Sal. 1.39 
- to 11.20 

Rig. 1,99 Ii Ste S. on every 
bra in stock? Natural and contour 
stylos. Padded styles, too Cnss-
cross tricots. Underwire bras 
Seamless styles. Front hook and 
lacli styles. Bras with 'say-action 
stretch sides and straps. A bra 
for every different need in your 
wardrobe. 0 cup styles, too. 
Now's your chance to stock up 
and save. 

Sale 2.79 
to 17 

Rip 3.99 to $15, Revs on full 
slips and halt slips to slide 
under toddy's clingy, soft 
clothes Many are non-cling, 
for even more of a smooth 
show of fashion Clip-to-fit 
Styles. Mast half-slip styles 
Most In super smooth Antron• 
nylon tricot Many tailored 
Or with lacy touChes Whiti, 
beige, black in the group 

Sale 2.80 
to 9.80 
not $4 to SIC. Now's your 
chance to Si,, on our entire 
line of girdles and pantygirdles 
Tummy controller briefs Long 
leg pantygirdi. styles Cuffed 
styles, too Body brieferi for 
one sleek silhouette Most are 
nylon and Lycras stretch 
Mostly in whits and nude 
Today's soil, Clingy clothes 
demand sleek figures under 
them So get a super sleek buy 
at 30% oft nowl 

Save 30% on 
bras for girls. 

L 	/ 

\ 
I 

20% off 
Men's underwear. 
Sale 3 for 3.43 
(log SOW (IS. Criwneci T -Shirts athletic 
Shins And lull-cut brieti of polyester/cotton 
V-nice T-Shnt, 
Rep 310v$69,$MsIsw4,14 
Soaerwions Rep 3 for S2 Sale I fir 4.2). 

laM prime olbi.ltw lieu ks.. Jett I. 

Special 3 for 85 

Men's tank tops. 
Colo,$i,il lasntori styling in machine washable 
polyester cotton Sewl bright solids win 
coritresling trim Sizes 5  LXL 

I" I Special 
4.50 
Man's walk short. Ni,, 3.1111I.Sa,e on our ssiechon of popular bni styli, 

for girls Find stretch b, molded seamless styles 
(super for AN her spIt Clothes) and fipire-anluncing cross 
OYi( Styles. Mostly in etwis or nude nylOn with Lyuse 

Mefuies loan's styling in 
poll IS!$ /coiton 	de 
and petisma Widi belt — West sizes 
32104 

Tailored pajamas. 
Sale 3.99 

Special 3.99 
Nøs u*: s.. 
Athletic styleig with boast sail and piping 
from Polyestor/conon in sizes 5.M.L*L. 

tobi puless aiholIve IBrm, hetoede, to S. 

a 

Rig PS Womens man'taiiorsd nylon 
piama with short sleeves, piped trim 
Sizes 32-42 
fairis size, 40-46, rig $7 Peso (N 

ThisJCPenney 
tanker n a. - aa a - 
vww, 	 qm,wu 

WA Jim V lV..•VF.. IJUAT 1Q-3:JQp.M. 

G44P.M MON. AND FRI. 9:30 AN.4:30 P.M. 



Sale 15.90 
I Sale\ 

21.60' 
Rig. 1*11. Light-
weight stroller with 
blue woven vinyl 
seat, stainless steal 
frame Folds for 
easy storage 

Rig. $37. Stainless 
stool umbrella-type 
stroller comes with 
vinyl seat and belt, 
swivel wheels and is 
collapsible 

V •-'' ' 	 - - 

1 	 ________ 

SA-Iv.ai. H,rill. liaised Fl. 	WsIuida. Jose 35., 19t 

New Police Home 

tv,.wa 

more 

IS. SafiSset l 	Wednet Joe*s. i. ii. t?I.-7A 

Lakeview Middle School Honor Roll 
L U WI 

In- Winter  Springs? IN MIFF 
No Charges Expected Sy DONNA UYIa Raaricky wee abe lsdrted to aesech for 

menu " Writer federal grants to build a permanent budding. 

Against Runaway Boys 
____ 

'b 	W%t Sptajs pales depselmint, 
In dh 	aieu, the comcil on e spLit 2.2 

p voto with hosed in a tn1sr wis"d to city ban. may 
payment of P17.10 to former City Attorney 

ORLANDO (UP!) - Volusia County to VW4 a new horns. Rd the city hail it.ft 
may do be me i 	in Ow p*m Gary muggy. 

State Attorney Steve Boyles says he does net 
have sufficient proof to file criminal charges The City CdI YleldeY 0* voted 

Ccuortlman Thomas Craven, who had eald 
he would notprovw payment of the bill for 

against two tan-age boys located at a San onanimosty to Isairod Qty Flesh Dick 
Ray 

servicuiendet 	MMIhI .ft WIbecouncil 
Francisco Christian commune after they wereBrow" to 0,11111,111111111 __ - hr 

had fIred torn and before new City Attorney 
believed missing for two months. 

Daytona Beach and Orlando authorities 
bstiingfour officas at the rw of the eWs his 

Thomas Iar was appointed, laidhechanged 
u.ind to 	On future batheu of 

engaged in the search for Dwight Jackson, 17, 
bulddirig cummimity 	for We city hail d011. this city... 

of Winter Park and Greg Smith, 18, of __thir offices at the councoman Burt tAtm wade the motion to 
Maitland discussed with Boyles the possibilitymemwe 

aVtY toiu.iitg will be 	temporary 
of only is mooft duration at the 

appove pg. cum. Jcho Daniels 

of filing criminal charges against the pair. moot wine plans are formulated for con. 
and Laotwd Pelierin voted againd payment. 
With Cauncilmain John Sell" abitent, They disappeared April 28 and their glasses drwtics 01. sew bigildbill near city hail. The p lend broke the Us. 

and wallets were discovered on a beach in 
Daytona, leading their parents to believe 

cuts 01cundnrthig anew budding has been 
The, council adopted an amendied builget for 

• Jackson and Smith were killed or abducted. The Puts, depsrtmst is to be moved Into 
the 1977-78 	yeartotallnga,1$i.l4. The 
bodet total was Iar5er than originally 

discovered Monday that the boys had city hail sORes space and the hilt adoftd, said Daniel., because the cash 
traveled to a Christian commune in San ahonihiOld 	t the 0111055 we bilL IOew$r454 	the new bud(et frun the 
Francisco and planned to keep their Identities Mayor Troy Pilend said the podes tester preirlous year wal more than aotktpated. 

+ secret In hopes of converting their friends. P°°Y could not pass a fire Inspection. The council 90: 
The coencti told Rosenaky and Braiaw, to - Approved the hirIng 01 Dsploie Smith to 

Mrs. McEachern To Testify amain cost utimotas to have a psstlon 01 the replace Darryl Mlddbenai In the recreotlon 
poll program.  

the motorists and labor for mod 01 the es- - Adopted an ordInance calling for the 
WINTER PARK (UP!)- The exwlfe 

of former Orange County Sheriff Leigh 0. 

dIVCtIIfl. 
The city hail was deigned originally to be 

refimd of Imp op" Iy milected tdlUty tax on 
lever ser v ice and for the 	ouectlon 	

WATCH OUT 
McEachern was expected to testify today with the the deport- utility 

lSdbe conelructeld first. But city hail 
taxes on water customers of Seminole 

L*U*les In Us TtkiwWa area earLier this about his grand larceny indictments before a 
statewide grand jury meeting for the week In 

offices wee, .44.4. yew. 	 BEHIND YOU... 

Winter Park. 

4thWsrtor 
$&i 	Grade 

Dilute Goetsibecker SevalkGrallb tan Eclurr Kimberly Ring liora Pearson taorstano Mudt..I Wolilgimuith Dtna L)ais4. 
April Inge AMONO ROLL Howard Hanson Unity Turner Michael Prolcocts A.'U Ines Charles Abernathy Carol,-is Sar 

A HONOR ROLL Cheryl Kntgto Toil AM Dealt Jay Hauck Brenda Uomwr John Qtggtey Cheryl knlØd (it),, (lause Greg R.gjai,r 
James Cohen Bntney Tyre Alan Janck Gregory Hill Lute EdeItsrg flmothy Telk.amp Hntney lyre lost ANt Di*n Carmal ledge 
Ditorab Graham Daniel Gore Martha McIntosh Aim Scteniul Jeffrey Henry Sue Umhoiger Natasha Iad4tnor, Alan Janak (aratsan Motley 
Jill Janak Shawn Kant Ladoims Merrifield Angola thorn.. Kermith Pritchard Robert Vaughn Cotnin McGee Jotn IrtaLiort James Janego 

IHONOR ROLL 
Natash Laddymore I HONOR ROLL Carolyn Sitar Joanne Wheichel Scott Pope Tracy Gregory Michael Proloorfi 
cotnin McGee Charles Abernathy 00ftGraile Patricia Burke I)avid Young aenara FoLmm (.arol ludwig Brersia Bonnet 

1.ona Folsom atrst Moore David Gosbelbecker A HONOR ROU.. DOW Fry,,ta.aa, Jam.. Cohen Vwyl Jfl$ Vrrnain 
Pewe Ttrner John Otiff Michael Wo011lsntgli Melissa Rail, Marlene 11usd Yearly H.s.r lad Itobin Stern Tama Jones 
Botmita Clark Kimberly Poll Caryit Qaese Suet. Tramoll Roberta Incas Snveft Grid. Join Qwgley 
Down Crumb Scott Pops Tracy Grigory Greg Regider I HONOR IOU. 

A HONOR IOU. 
Grade 

Midiele Jamlion Jeffrey Sweetland! Slieryl Jones I HONOR ROLL Maluss frflw3 L)ehorals Graham Jeffrey Henry 
Sisen Maim William Viilgarnort carol Ladwig Stephanie Beard James Di.0 Jill Janak HONOR IOU. M.tLara Rail, 
Cathy Bledeoe Use Whitaker now Steen Dm Dando Jan.. Janego Brute Cash lADons MIITIflIW F4ie IdeItwrj Kimberly Ring 
Brim Cub Benjamin Yates John Troluct Carnal lodge Taint Jones Susan Mann B HONOR IOU. epltanie Heard Susie Trsm.0 
Geoffrey Clordano Michael S.i.m.m Wayne Boil Graham Mosley Down Lombards Cathy Bledeoe Ossiul Goettlbeck,r Patricia Butte (unity Turner 

Great savings on 
beach and 

backyard stuff. 

When he decided to run away and join the circus as 
t'Iossti, lour-u-u-oId I)anny Edmiston,son of M. 
arid ,trs. I'atrick Fdmiston of (asselberry, didnit 
realize sihu might be lurking behind him. 

2 for 5 
Roes pt i,P,t.i 
Cotton 140r1 tX)i•f 
.0 $OIlS p11 3% A14 

P1 rtl '.,j.s S tI 

20% off car seats. 20%off  
Sale for baby's 30.40 
leg. $35 Strojolve  
car seat for infants 
is molded plastic nonSilos  with polyurethane stop Padding and steal 
frime Recline and 

summer, upright Positions 

20% off all Toddletim disposables. 
- 

N Regular and economy packs of 
pinless disposable diapers for 	( 	t+ 
newborns and toddlers 	 . + 
Toddler 40's, Meg 4 59+ Sell 3$7  

Newborn 60 s. Meg 369+ Sale 2$ 
Daylime 60-s. Rig 4 49+ Sale 3.35 
Extra-absorbent daytime 485. 	 1 	_ Meg 439. Sale 3.31  
Override 45',. Rig 4 59, Sale 3•17 
Newborn 30's, Peg 169. Sale 1.51 
Daytime 301s. Reg 239. Sale 1.1  
Extra-absorbent daytime 245. 
Peg 229. Sale 1.$3 'T 
Osernit. 12s, Meg 129. Sale 1.03 
Toddler 12's. Rig 119, Sale 1.03 	 "-- 
Sale prices elIscI$ve Son.. My 1. 	~t, 

- 

20% off strollers. 
Adak 

2 for $5j1 

Louise McEachern, who was divorced from 
McEachern June 12, was expected to be called 
as a defense witness when the former sheriff's 
trial starts Sept. 11. He was Indicted for 
siphoning money from the sheriff depart- 
ment's Investigative fund March 1 and fired. 
He now works for a Winter Park realtor. 

Slurry Pipeline Considered 
WINTER PARK (UP!)- Officials of 

Florida Gas Co. believe a proposed slurry 
pipeline, to cony liquified coal to utilities 
plants In this state and In Georgia, will prove 
to be efficient, economic and ecologically 
desirable. 

A feasibility study on the project, in which 
the slurry would be pumped from Kentucky, 
Indiana and illinois, Is expect.dte be ,s.dby 
late fall. 

The study was jointly commissioned by a 
group of seven firms - Florida Gas Co., 
Florida Power & Light Co., Southern Com- 
pany Services 	Georgia Power and Gulf 
Power Companies), Tampa Electric Co., City 
of Gainesville Utilities, and Seminole Electric 
Cooperative. 

Haitians Arrive In Florida 
MIAMI (UP!) - Five boats carrying 138 

Haitian men, women and children seeking 
jobs arrived in south Florida Tuesday, ap 
parently the result of. Bahamian crackdown. 

The Bahamas government last week 
• rounded up779 Haitians who had been living 

there and ordered them to either leave the 
country or be deported. 

The first but Tuesday arrived at Palm 
Beach at 3 am. with 21 Haitians aboard and 
the last, containing fl refugees, was spotted 
off Hillsboro Inlet In north Broward County at 
Ii a.m. 

Workmen's Comp Increases 
SARASOTA (UP!) - Workers' com• 

pensation Insurance will cost Florida em 
• ployers $177 million this year-fl percent 

more than last year-a state official says. 
Joe Maatrotito of the Commerce Depart- 

ment said Tussday the amount this year will 
be $677 compared to $*3 In lvi?. Mastrovito 
says the cost of the compensation insurance 

• has Increased more than 200 percent over the 
past four years. 

Rogue 0 afar king Hunted 

DEERFIELD BEACH (UPI) - The 
rolusi gathMattaeheda$mafl boy u he 
dipped mtrnow1inalak,wub$sd through 
the night by p.1km and a veteran E,erglades 
trai.r. 

The alligator will be killed under the state 
Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission 
policy 	of 	tripping 	nsiice" 	11111114111111.111 to
populated steen. 

• Askew Signs PlC liii 
TALLAHAE(UPI - Go,. kssIü 

+ Askew says au aipoinind Pub_Sink. (ben. 
mWbslsk 	both the cenmagnmid 

it the 	Uitk., but proksbJy will bsforosdto 
rak.i11utyra$ss. 

We aiM be henut and say the cost of 

L 
.hctrkity ad other udthtlss isgoing in In. 
crsaN,"Askewsaidi'u..dsyasb.s,da 

+ 	;•• biLu""i the PlC from th,es I. five 
mem. who will be anoolniel iistasd d. 

Boys terry tank 
tops and crew 
necks of acetate 
nylOn Stripe's or 
bright colors 
S.M+L.XL 

2 fbr 7 
Girls' swimsuits in 
one- &no two-piece 
Styles Quick-dry 
fabrics Prints and 
solids in5fo 14 

2 for 5 
Little girls SwimSuitS 	n 	,' 
prints solids knits and 
*o,,ns Quick-dry fabrics 
On.- and two-piece Styles \ 
4toS* \+ 

$5 
()r l ess 

summer 

	

topt co". •' p,.+', ' • 	' .' r' 	• 

for b01t. Th, 	£ PC 	•'' 	 •+ :. 
.3 to 16 	,is i3 4 tO i' 	• + 

St'p.d oi 	I-r'+. 	• 
Special 3 tot $5 

Short special 
for big kids. 
Girls' tee, too. 

20% off 
20% off diaper ba orh 

Sale 5,59 Sale 
5.59 
I.,. SW Choose 
from an assortment 
of vinyl interior/ 
esterior diaper bags 
with double flip top, 
inside pocket and 
bottle holder 

2 forE 
SpOrts al'ytc. '+ '. 	+• t+, 
Super cob's np., co'lo'i k . P.1 	7.11 
gill S-U-LIt. 5 .'U b,1t 1T.t 
roll COtton!.. to' 'joli 7+141? 1'. 
lpCi1I pi ,cl 
POI 'Cotton b2-1 i•0", 3"'O'S t 	• P.1 4 
S.cl.I 3 lot $5 

Rig. see. Denim. 
look diaper bag has 
washable vinyl 
inside arid Out 
Features Entenor 
pocket, bottle 
holder, insulated 

Softer diaper bag Isle pfls eiNcftve lSrio Sea.. Jell 3. 

Selected 

Boys' underwear. 
Sale 3 for 2.95 
Not 31o, 3.35 T-shirt and brief of ortrsi. 
Polyester,, cotton T-shirt Sto2() Briefs 6100 
and 2 to 7 Rog 3 for 3 19 Sale 3 to, 2+33 

Sale prices eNecftve ISresØ Sea. Jell 3. 

Tbe and short 
special 
for little kids. 

3 for 
Striped ISIS d $Usbc SilOWli by 
3 to On pile KM tops end soon snorts 
be' 3mlboys M.uy.caseporpn*eri 

Girls'sundrm 
spei c al. 

3.99 
5,r,mpq Sondreii of crisp polyester, 
ctton h4,l all the pretty trims and colors 
'+tt girls boe luff I•s, ribbons and more 

t,ii' we for sues 4 to 5K 
12 4$ 

Ts, 	Pe n ney K II 

Toddlers' summer 
sportswear specials. 

99 	Pull on style In olld colors Toddlers'  
ma pci cotton stretch terry play shorts 

sizes I 3 

1@44 
Stretch terry tank fops and T shirts of 
100 pci cotton, Solid colon wIth contrastIng 
trim SIzes II 

This CPenn ey 
....S. fl asa a..------------- - 
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Seminole Halfway House 

A Place To E at, Talk...And 
By L&ONAID kMAN800M7 

HiMIWIWrft.r 
encourage cprnness and frankness among everyone," he said. 
The center members usually meet in group seWons twice a week 
and undergo about two hours of Individual counselling. 

Spence noted that the main goals of the sessions Is to "try to 
look at the facts cf each person and then try to develop a goal and 
a program for each individual." 

In addition to the counseling, another recent addition is the use 
of a drug called antabuse. 

The clients entering the center are required to take the drug 
unless medical reasons prohibit it. 

The purpose of taking the drug is simplc "If alcohol is ui 
troduced into the lydein once you have taken the drug, you get so 
sick that you get nauseated and dizzy." Spence said 

Taking the drug, Spence notes, is in effect a type  of therapy 
because the clients are In effect making a commitment and If they 
go bark on that commitment they have to suffer the cow 
seqwnces. 

Becoming a client at the center does not entail Just coming in 
and declaring you need help. All potential clients at the center 
have to go through a screening procedure where it Is determined 
whether they are "medically stable, employable and an 
alcoholic," Spence notes. 

(kx'e they pass the screening test the clients go through a ten-
day restriction program to "let them become familiar with the 
flues." After that period the clients are then sent out to look for a 
job and until they do they work around the center In various work 
details. 

It is money from the client's salaries that goes toward the 
operating of the house since moat of the money from the mental 
health center goes toward paying daft. The clients are required to 

Recover From Alcoholism 
donate p to 13$ dollars a a"ek from their salary which is used to 	itridual help where they could find it. 
buy all the food, do the laundry and other needed items. 	Today, with the halfway house here, those In need of the  service 

Before the halfway house was edabuished, alcoholics in 	fual their help in an organized structure and recovery from 
Seminole County had to muddle through their problem with be 	alcobuliem is a little easier. 

It *an& ime pics.iy kcdad on the main thoroughfare. 
ONE,  for sihohcp the bsflng pityti ii $ rscogntzabie place 

for then to recite. help In coping and hopefully licking their 

"Win had iverys hire from bens off the drest to guys with 
FeDs," says Bitch Ipuace me of two cmmielors at the Seminole 
(y Alcehehes Halfway Hose., the county's only halfway 
hiss for alcehok,. 
ft coats,, landed by the Seminole Co.sdy Mental Health 

Casts, has been  in ezideics for tIre years and has already served 
"bsn*ds" it people according to Th'. W.A. Mets, mental health 
cist &sdor. Ifowever, It has only been In the lad two and a 
MR yeses that the center has added Individual and group roan- 

Tb. hose which has a capacity for 10 clients Is a residence 
(acUIty,  and the r4Its day an average of tow to six months.  
However. Ipenea nitan that there are several times when there 
xs repeitet 

"We have U Um had people come back because frankly 
uon'otbeoe Wa rovofor the person to leave here for the fled 
Shoe. 1âsbII the  IisatUmI he or she was In a treatment center 
they area bIlls scared when they fled hit the oisatde world," said 
Ipunc., who has a becholar of eta degree In sociology from the 
Unteoraty it Arhewan and a BA degree In psychology from 
florido tIdaciegIrtI fJllfy 

Spmee believes that  the dart of the counseling Is one of the 
more Imported aspects of the cedar. 

"Whether In the prtrate seasloss or our weekly sessions we 

On. Client's Story 

'One Day 
4es wan a relnso worhir and getting hack Into the daily 

fyoetp.CaarIfowsaachiep roitliie they all once knew. 
aesr ins Kedocky 

cIty. 	 ________ — • 

At A Time'  
"We are all swinging on a swings the right way," Rufus 

pendulum and are hoping it says. 

S 	 •' 

Bt'TVII Sl'f'N('I ('f)t'NSI:I,,s ALCOHOLICS 

Both we sew akcliolica U-
t-"pthll to get thdr poNo 
eider central as clients U the 
lemliel. County Alcoholic 
Halfway Hose. 

SALE THRU 
SATURDAY 

RD

OPEN DAILY SAM III 09
SUNDAY ISAM IN 7111611
SHOP_ EARLY 8091 SALE EC 

...a name vo 
"I know dc*W had wtlpped 

an bit new I'm going to take It 
one day U a thine and I'm not 
— to worry shed It," add 
Cairli., the newest client 

t1g one of the nightly group 
angm held U the ceder. 

Galliarod In the buck mom of 
the species while and green 
wooden boise, the clients 
esamdiy discion their ped, 
PrOM and Mme and oBor 
advice to their fellow 
Sir  I 'IF 

"1 fIrst started drinking 
beaus I thought It was 
beneficial," recalls Betas, 
"W.se It W5 We a kid 
gutting k1a fled psir of long 

Ron. V. come to the Hallway 
Hose in Yelo'sry bid to this 
day doesn't remember the 
easeS chumMiness which 
brought bun there. He does 
recall wailling in give blood in 
Orlando and having something 
to drink, bd the nest thing he 
knew 'I woki up In florida 
H—al',.  

Aft 

1"."  

N,ca$aaIart fit Wedv. jis j, 1073-5* 

MURDER*  Rampant in Semiendle But Under Wraps 
B, DENNIS F101.11, 	lived 

	Cli> at Mate Road 4311 

	

lived here II years and it's 	 and L'ine Sired Avg in Winter SIWlnV Ilerild Staff Writer 	never, never. never been this 	 The at-year-old Winter 'art 	 Mrw'gel, who will stand trial bad,' Rice continued. 	
woman was abducted during a 	 "' 	 as an adult, was arrested the Murder 	 The detective captain said in 	 'nblrr at the tAt Champ day after Its body was foewl 

	

(Inc of the most dreaded the case of the two women 	 tenirrcv store in Altamonte 	
*1 	

Gerald S 	Mufflers of crimes law enforcement of. found dead in South Seminole, 	
Springi, according to in 	 (asselberry 	will 	defend ficers don't particularly enjoy one is definitely considered 	' 	

• investigating 	 murder, but it may be as tong 	 Charged Withestgators 	An autopsy 	
Charged With 	

MrwgrI while assistant lute  
revealed death was caused by attorney Alai Rotunion "Pill 

	

But these days, Seminole as a week before a deter' 	 - County law office 	 initiation have more 	can be made in the 	
stabbing with a sharp in• 	 the proa.ndn  

than their share in that second case Orument 

department. 	 "It's like they're using 	 Killing Her 	
According to court records, a 	

. 	Killing Woman 	belng return 	from oan 
TERRY MICHAEl. S1SV JW 

	

ttiatri'cal witness will testiS> the 	' 	• 

	

At present there are no fewer Seminole Count) as a dumping 	 was at the Preston home during 	 . 	 L)1@10 to face charges eli. than seven murder cases ground for murder victuns," 	
lti early morning hours of Jan 	 .. 	 shot Sesnirmi. CountyShonuf, pending in the courts and in the Rice said, adding 	Orange 	
1 and heard l'rrdon tell , 	 llepartment reserve deptity past two days too more women County is having its 'hare 	' : • "Y 	 Husband... 	*her ti knew off-re to get 	 In Robbery—t,eorg. I'teiI. were found dead in South murders. They're digging up 

Seminole County. At least one is bodies all over the place We 	 some money The woman will 	 Suns faces a first cowl ,p' 

	

I also testify she wa present 	 pearanc, for Iii [lec 	. 77 considered a murder, the other even had the skeletal remains 	 . '
when Preston refuryie,j at 4 

	

murder which 
 cattle

J 	
/ 	

a rory at the 
occurred do" possible homicide. 	 of a man apparently murdered 	

a m with $110 he said 
Village l'tiatmaey 

	

"In 17 yeah of living in In Alabama and later dumped 	
from rubbery a rubbery Seminole County, I can't near Lake Mar) 	 .l 

	

ar) dug up 	.I'4fl'f;I.lNI: I)tM'' 	 l'rrstun is charged with first 	 sm., 	 I#dm  remember a time when as recently." 	
ilegrer murder, kidnapping, 

	

ituiwiti i'ni:s'rns in, 	 two men -Pm Puce .drnifk'd many persons faced murder 	Is there a positive aspect to a murder. We want to be ab- wouldn't be sitting on thu job 	
robbery and seausl battery 	noted Rodgers has been 	l'ri.sswr concluded his report taking part in the rotIN'y charges in this county at the this dileriuna' 	 solutel> certain." 	

I'd be a specialist preventing 'tusistatit I'ubiic l)efenijer ho.pitaiiuesl on three separate saying he belieses Rodgers was  ('iftAl Thomas Baldeve. it. and same time as do the number 	"'ep, just one. We're solving 	Public 
reaction plays an fliurderL I Just can't answer Bennett It Ford Jr has mused occasmris fur alcohol probleeni temporarily Insane win he James Attain IlaLseil. 	Rontoday," observed Seminole them. We've got all of the important role In aiding law that, I don't think anyone can. 	

for a ttange in venue tr,-aiije and rrtated mental problem 	killed Huff is due to the - men we being held at AS County sheriff's department murders solved except these enforcement to break a murder said Rice 	
of pretrial publicity 	 Rodgers toll I'cisner, e,. fluency of alcohol 	 Seminole County lad aiid as spokesman John Spoiski. 	must recent ones and we're case, Rice The following is a status 	

he, 	m. 	 t., part of a plea arrsngriq.st "If it keeps going the way it working on them now." (' 	"Take the case in which report iii the seven murder 	
co 

rtng to rtvurtjs, that hip, 
r V. It. I. II: 	I' U A N K Hutyiu anti a third man in the 	shoulder of State Road 	, halt agreed to teddy in Vs has, come Christmas time I'll Rice captains. 	 oeut ['fell was killed 	a cases already In the 

courtROMMS 
 

is free u $3,000 	had tn 	drinking and one mile e 	of take Mary cue 11 be the only one alive," noted 	I.aw officers are often Longwood pharmacy robbery. system 	
bond after a cunhinuanci' in Inc l$um,. whit was at the wheel, 14iuj.iird in Me Mary 	 I.U*eii Robinson. Capt. LII. Rice of the sheriff's reluctant to label a crime We got about 	) calls from 	H OH i: ItT 	ANT 11 ()  NY case sought by the state was 	unsung recklessly 	 - - 	 33. the alleged gang leader rsi 

department detective division. murder until they're absolutely people atm gave us one piece of I'I*TONJK , 20, of Apopka is granted at a hearing %Iuiitta> was

certain. 
 "Last year we only had five 	Rice noted. '(Alter, information or another and we slated to stand trial a week The 	
Rodgers said when he 	S u r r 	M i C It A E L driser of a getaway car ci dill 

	

continuance means at least 	tiniplainril ebout Burns 	tlF&.Il, i;, is slated  to being s'uigtd in t'ulusectlon with homicides the entire 12-month wise, we create public fear and tttecked it all out We've got 	from today in connection with a 	-da, delay in I(alger i tri.ing. ttr titan 	the 	st,.niltrial ttw week of July 31 u 	Pfeil i murder and $Pie period, and here  we  are half' they'll call us asking us  to 	that case pretty well under the Jan 9 abduction-murder of second degree murder trial 	i at  an] told R.lgrrs be at, cunfiftlklin with the itsititun Løngaood robbery way into 1978 and we've had three deputies on their door. wraps, so the public isn't hiding 	Eariene V. alkrr indications 	Rtslgers. 19, is alleged to Ktxnjt to stick  butt  the 	ruttier u his niottir, tkruthy more than seven on our hands." step That's why in the case 	or running, people are arc. howe's-er, there may be a hate 515)1 James I: hurls ti rrrtu tn4iatr I'rrs sail Mrlegel Capt. Rice pointed out, 	the second woman found dead helping," Rice noted 	 continuance in the matter 	liclando on Mirth U 	 1w was afraid anti pecked up a 	(tie  52-year-old  woman's 	&1t'tHlb. IRA  H.t('XI.'Tt. Why so many murders' outh 	 were taking 	"V,hat's causing the mur- 	Mrs. Walker's mutiliatrd 	lii- Fred I'eianrr rurnined gun in Its tar, llttau*h he tliti) was ttlatus'e'resi Feb , 
24. 	and 	JA4t'ILlNP "A tough question to answer our time and having lab tests tiers' 	 body was discovered by l(udger, at the ('owl 5 request, diwsn 1 rrnienitwr pulling the 	urapçeil in a blanket  in a cluset %hc'AN\ t)AN('Y, I.Q.  fat, first I don't have an answer. I've' "n'ttictrj before we say it was 	'If I could answer that. I sheriff's deputies In a field in acu-urilmg to touri rrs'urtts lie trigger 	 if her buns at l lltdtsnuwuod drgi'ee murder indictments1  
its st

in  
iA,pm intl strar,gigal.n - --- 	 - 	 - 	murder of Mrs t)ancj. 

flerfiry 
husband, ZSyear'uW Edward, PEOPLE TRUST ECKERD'S 	FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE, FOR QUALITY PRESCRIPTION 	
tuewlay, Prank Kelly  SERVICE ... at low, low prices! 	ALL ECKERD'S WILL BE OPEN 	pi,tic itriender's office w4 

At a hearing fur Mrs t)aq,- y 

\ 	 Compare our prescription rices with what yours 	 ,w his urtue titan thur i$e 
paying now. You'll uve a Eckrd'sI TUESDAY JULY 4th 10 AM. 017 P.M Interest Public Defender 

mas C t,reen, anti Kell-, 
airesily are Iefrnding Hat 144 
A special outside pbItc 

	

-. 	 frfniler will tr named at .a a 	
hearing Friday for Mrs Illarin 

REGULAR OROR DIET 	9-INCH 	____ 

 10-POUND  BAG 	 12-IN. * 25-FT 	1, 	 ALSO,  at Tuewys hearing 
___- 	 CHARCOAL _____ 	 Ronald l)&k of the Sanluril PAPER 	__ 	BRIQUETTES 	 h' 	ALUMINUM 	 itegiunal Crone Lab 	a 

written  ('OflIJiofl signed I, COLA  	- - 	 - ' 	 Diposibli au I. pap.. 

PEPSI 	h"l"e' 	

PLATES .,, 	
' 	

- FOIL WRAP 	ii.ncy matitse 1) pe,tecl ti'tiitt,pi 	 O 	,uJ*iiç 	 , 	
• 	 4 known writing by Mrs l)anc RIO  $I 20 hUT I 	

-"c ,, 	
Sluch he examined  8 pack 	 - .-' 	 platsa in acs of 100 

12-ounce cans. 	 — 

PACK 

4 	 69* 	!9911 	 3/ 
RIG OP LIMIT I iii, 	4 I' I At i 	,I' ' 	i 	 - - 	

'' 	 I 

	

' 	
. pick's  testipiony  Sal 

. 5JUl12 - 

cause for Pwiltbng Mrs i)anii 
OF on the first  degree rit,i'ier 

112-11N. PORTABLE 	
' 	FOR 	

ilacIrt$cisfwiluirsltugocn 
charge 

Foi Itansy italy was duis'osrrmi REQ 59' LIMiT 7 

uth  Sanford  Abenue. a  hall 

TOS$  AWAY TUMSLIR$ 
2 	 GRILL 	

I 	 trial the seek 4 Jolt I 9  o  10  ounce P.cl, of 75 	 FLit proof JO brass 177 	 - iOu'i rut  Iii c'i : 	

New Years Day in a 111(11 di 

all  nul, tt*ith of SariS otti 

Trying to - Manor  Mon 
sow works .1 the Omega 
Worbehep, an dfuhe.4 it the 
Halfway Hess, ales landed by 
the l,en&q, County Medal 
Health Co". 

I:hJdS. ti'tHRp:N of 
furl face, a periumunafi 
hearing Friday at I pni ti 
conneiiun with the dabbiP 
train of het husband on June 
I' 

Al the hearing Its date it  -
tu(Ttey u ul?k'y Will arvsuure 
.bat. if any iharges Mrs 
isanren faces in the mcstk'nt 
She was arrested for second 
degree murder, but &I a hearing  
Lad wetk, hr attotn,y, Jaei 
Krsdge, of Sanford said it .aaa 
case of self defense 

X I TORPEDO 
SURF BOARD 

297  Dui able foam 
constructor,  tot 
beach or pool 
RIG $3 as 

"3 knew I was going to 
cemmd siddo or drink mysif 
to 

	

	b and alter awbue both 
seen bbs gsed Ideas," 

Msn says any. 

Bridges arid fnendu of Mrs 
Warren have said she .aa use 
tictini of years of ptiysis- 1 
abuse at the basiS, of her 
hustanal 

SURF RIDER 
WITH ROPE 

58 	
Caflull etiu wisp 

around pope lb.im 
COO 51? tiC t'Ofl 
PEG $799 

an esdhest at the 
center, dIM ritasas tsr the 
grip riu 'I'm dIM fin' 
ding It miieatt S. cups em the 
Oitalje kd lUucom,$nc,dl 

*M aedally, It's Jed a 
matter of 

LIQUID PLUMB 
DRAIN OPENER 

B3, 
 Unclogs disins 

last Sal. to, p.p,s 
32.ounc. lie 
REQ $109 

2-IN. a 10 YD, 
DUCT TAPE 

7711 
 multi-purporsis  

vinyl Coaled cloth 
tape Many uses 
AEG $145 

AN the diem died S. the 
peelh'esBod 01 the motor with 
aartIs mating that he has 
earnid $ scholarship to 
liriln'uCammsityCalhupeb 
cars a 4WO in  aVAMW 

SENTRY IV 
FLEA COLLAR 
I 7gKeept your pet ls 

Of lissi for up to 
four months 
AEG $2 79 

BUG CHECK 
EXTERMINATOR KIT 

699'Do it youf s.lr post 
Control kit  Just add 
sate, to cOncant,at  
REQ $119 

SYLVANIA 
BUG LIGHT 

Bits who ted c,seido.,4 
"c,,- 	aidde hscise, I 
di6l Peel P no was onspo  
ii 	ir,' — Shiift 
he hasbella  Iran  
sim inem the pripurmoj. 

HsvMIyellesgluHa 
* taM4 hi. ibs isier 

.d Oft toss to Bonn and 

to WE do W H3 
$MdeUyMiKldseI 

while ulilil 
- go  bush hiss." 

aihe imat. .ars, o assess thM pea-whIle 

Already ounvitesi on Wi'wid 
degree mistier ctuir tle, two 
counts of attempted sec'diW 
degree nturdec and two cwdts 

of aggrasded battery. OR 
NP:hl' lEE I'AYNP: faces 
sentencing Aug llatltOptn 

At that time Public lWf,m&r 
lUll Carpenter aW file instmna 
for a two trial and to have use 
guilt) serdirta set aside 

An" the reasons ('arpenM 
cited on his nation for a tatin 
trial is that one of the jurors 51 
asleep diving the testimony 

1k aLso noted the 5eri55, 
were contrary to the I.tuniusiy 
of physchiatrtsts who said 
I's,ne was insan, when he ball 
his S$'yeat'utd father to de. 

Payne was aIm fowal g'ealy 
of aLteui*uig to murder tate 
diersti's deputies who arn*l 
at the Payne tsene in rural 
Sanford on (*t & 157? to u 
wdu,la(e the uaidenl 	. 

a' 

2 RING VINYL 
SWIM POOL 

44
-I48 % 12 Inflatable 

pool Assorted color 
and iasgn, 
PEG $599 	( 

LADIES 2-PC. 
SWIMSUITS 

688S044 colors or fancy
paflsns Assorted
si., latest l$es 
PEG $599 

LADIES LATEX 
SWIM CAPS 

I i 9 Petal A, Bubble 0' 
CPu,' Strap In manp 
Colors and Was 
RIG $199 

41a" loss $ pihima, an 

uhing ld ums*g it 

_________ 	 - • --.----.. * ),.. . -. 	- 
r'-  ------- ':-- -- - 
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Lets Kid 

Around 

This 

Summer 

- 	Seven.ear.oid Octavio Peck (photo 
' left) Is tickled with her situation at 

j Kiddie Sunsmer.FuntIm, sponsored 
by The 1iening herald and the 

'A 

Sanford Plaza Twin Theaters each 
Tuesday at the theater for 25-cent 
admission charge plus coupon from 
Ilerald. Esception: no program 

Tuesday, July 1. Meanwhile, at the 
Altamonte Springs Library and 
Cultural ('entn, children, ages 34, 
are being treated Thursdays to 

everything from films to stories to 	monte Springs officer Edna Abell 

meeting lawmen as part of a sum- 	(right photo) shown explaining her 

met program directed by commwsl- 	job to interested future taxpaying 
ty clerk Charlotte Conway and ARE- 	citizens. 

IF 

 76 Station 
: Bowing To 
:31 

78 Trends 
By DONNA FlIES 
Herald Stall Writer 

The days of the Seminole 75 gasoline service station In Seminole 
Plaza, Cauelberry, as it exists today and as it has existed for the 
past 10 years, are numbered. 

The plans of the Union 75 Oil Co. are to raze the service station 
that has been operated for the pad 10 years by Charlie Cooper 
providing full automobile service to his hundreds of customers in 
the south end o( the county. 

The razing Is to make way for progress, oil company officials 
told the Casaelberry City Council this week. The old is to be 
replaced with the new- a wit-service, modem facility. 

A site plan and photographs of a model of the planned new 
--Ioieoo or :J1 Iss,  mop ...,aI'.• And, an 

jdvlce of Acting City Attorney Bill Colbert. the council granted 
rlpproyal. despite an appeal forwarded by Mayor Hill Grier on 
Ibehalf of dosens of Coopers customers. 

"I enjoy the services I receive there," said (Jrkr, adding that 
he and many other citizens would prefer to we the service at the 
station remain at the status quo. 

"The station provides good service. Let's not think about those 
big people. They've got enough money," said Vinci Ballassona of 
Carriage Hill, urging the council to turn down the site plan from 
the oil company for the construction of the new facility. 

Mark loser, employed (or the past two years at the station, said 
citizens of Casselberry and much of South Seminole have traded 
at the gasoline station for many years. 

Colbert, questioned by Councilman Frank Schulte, said the 
council could consider only the matter before It- the site plan for 
the facility- and not whether the service should remain as it Is. 

1). I St. ClaIr, district sales manager for Union 75 Oil Co., said 
the firm has found that volume of gasoline sales more than triple 
when service stations are changed from (ull service to self see 
vice. 

lie also said that Cooper could go Into business at some other 
location to serve his customers. Indicating there Is little chance, if 
any, that the oil company will change its plans. "We woik for 
stockholders," said St. Clair. 

Cooper celebrated the completion of his first decade In the 
service station business in Caaselb,rry Monday. 

(trier said Cooper responds to calls stall times of the day and 
night for regular customers. 

"My station Isn't open 24 hours a day, but I'm on call to my 
customers 24 how's a day," Cooper said. 

"I give just about every service pertaining to an automobile." 
said Cooper, About a year ago Union 7S officials told turn o(their 

plans to rue the old structure and build a sell service. 
"They said it would come about, but they didn't know when," he 

said, adding he still has not been notified of the time. 
"According to the lease, they have to giv, me 90 days notice," 

he said. 
Not only will Cooper's livelihood be affected, but also that of 

seven other families as well. "I have five regular and two part. 
time employees," he said. "I don't know what I'm going to do." 

Councilman Don Wilson voted against the site plan which 
passed on a 44 vote. 
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Shell Claims Sanford Crown 
f: 

	

I.. 	 •0 Flagship Falls  
a, 	 o "a 1. .0110, 	 4% By 11-9  Score 

	

1 	.0 
tirm t.onanl Shell wrapped wore  with a rally that fun d - 	. 	., 	0% 

UP the Florida little Major three walks an infield error, a  

- / 	
League city champsofwhap In sule by Richard Leonard and 
Sanford Tuesday nigtd with We a double try William Wynn 	- 
inning rallies that erased doing the damage 

.,- 

.. . 	 If/ , 	• 	 Flagdup Bank of SetuUWie 	In the top of the fifth, 
- 	L 	 hopes of forcing a winner-talc- Flagship tizw,dback with  9- 

all game tmight 	 7 lead on two errors and a single 
The final score was 114, bid by Sam Cluaoim 

until the fourth and filth 	But siseu retaliated with a 

	

- 	ninga. Flagship was riding high (our-run burst, featuring a 
... 

- 	and dry, showing a 4.2 lead with singe by Kitt i.nry and 	- 
pitcher Mat'ty Johnson  sailing  doubles by Johnny Phil, 
along an a twolutter. 	Leonard and Wynn 

	

Five nina in the tidtom of the 	Wuung p.ttr TeddyJones 
seventh wiped out a ' 	wewIpwrril a last inning single - 	•' . 	 Flagship lead and Shell tied 17w by lee t'harnsn and a wait to • 

	

.io P 	5 j,a 
I)rrict Tangetnan to preserve SCOTTi:tsiri DUCKS .o 1)LS'l'EIt PITCH CLIMLIONASOSMULL 	the victory ""ON powas too wwom 

	

AS n 04 ago 	
I MI' KHU.I:n I 'vl.I.." sui:u.i.'s nui.Tswi: ,tSJ4)hl'S1)' (()%.f: Jones wound ups  ith a 5e'.'fl- )onn, P401? 55 	1 5 	0 	hitter. walling (IVC and atuf. I,

RS  

	

P,a'.dL.va'd lb 	I I i 	1 Burger King Loses, 6-3, w.<, '4en.'. '0 	I 	fing 13 I.cawr Jutsn.som gase up 
Foliage, CB, Hump's Winners *1.•.'. ..s., (P 	1 I 	' 

	

seven hits also. waiting right Ynil, e% P 	0 0 	I and (inning rune Least md0 C 	1 0 0 I 	
Florida FuLia,, I:ipress (II 	%roMornperL 14. as %tar 	(art1ia dhama h.i we .s 

	

L 	 Leonard had there hat., in all But Plays Again Thursday . 	ii 	i : a s 	 Squares and Ramps Angrii 	l,sern and Ikma) tn Knight 	ese for the wuawes 

	

. 	a o • 	in the game, driving in two. wereI.lclflou, :n lt'nwn, 	ha.I three Pats each 	liamp • Angels downed 'I 	I ' I a runs. Wnn, two doubles gave 	 SB Squares loot 	$-14 hitch & 	s, Dl, as Angela 

	

:1 II P 	I ORLANIX) - Burger Kings Springs Ittle League. 	donship through the 	 him a prrlet't "or-3 showing UI n.ght at 	MeUo )'art 	rne*ige of Slignbreite Marian (lT0f1tU, 1.11)1w & I)t.A1 	I string 01 13 consecutive vic. 	()coee defeated Burger King, bracket. 	 ILAGSMIPOI SUMIMOLU 	the two playoff IsiflCI 	Florida I oiiaiie 'lefralrdWhitney, ia tie Gunn and ValMran had two hits each torie*cametoahaltintheTop W. however the outcome left 	Burger King plays Thursday 	 ASS of off 	 -. 	-------------____ 
Team tournament Tuesday Altamonte in the position of nlgtd against the winner of "" '" ' 	• 1 
night, but allis not lost for the bring able to conic back for tonight's Crystal RiverOvkdo "°', "  ' 	lb 	0 0 I 0 Mar', 	5 5 I champions of the Altamonte srnttwr -rack at the chart). game. The Thursday corded 1lI' 	5 	3 0 1 600gpfiE4R  

will be at 7:30 on the Pine Hills 	I I 	0 
Little League Field in west 	P'•'. II 	4 0 0 0 

	

Ya.sg,..san. c 	1 I  5 0 (.)rianck,.  

a 	
M I P i 

against o 
. 	 sendcoachJimViner'stewiup 

(kee gain on Friday 

A win vi that cutest would M 5, I., on 

 
night. 

 Mart Viner was tagged with Wynn Nam.d 

	

- 	Tuesday's defeat, giving up 
only seven hits. He walked Tourn.y MVP 

	

Iax 	 17w,, and (aimed eight. Vitwr 	 Jill ,.. 	was Wor'.lat the puts andVan 
William Wynn of Clean 

Laonasd Shell won the eighth 
;pr 	 ' - 	 • 	 - attack. 	

annual naid valuable player 

-  Ed U vP' lb 	 3 0 5 championship tournament The 

I_ _ 	

..° -• 	
. 	 AS C H Mr Leagues Sanford city 

	

au.oi. KING 	award for the Florida Little 	- 
I I 1 

Troy QvUenbusl to 
R 	 1 1 I (;sty Taylor,  .cP'l,. <P 	1 0 I 

	

I 	award is donated annually by 

 

	

- 	 • 	 . 	Ma'? *lI•*sU I. C 	0 0 In the two games, W) no was 	 .4th Vre FREEI. ,5 
-. . 	, 	'  Brad Tuition. lb 	I 0 0 

3 0 	
l-for) with a home run and too 	 . 	" 	

• - 1 	When óu Buy 3As RegularPrke 

	

H.f.W PWWW TS VM11 C10C101,41av,  J.bIon,5 • lb It 	1 0 a doubles. H 	 im 

	

e drove in three runs 	 I 
MIKE KISl<tN IIF:.TS DlXt)\'S TA(;ko'tlus.p. 	 1 0 0 and corrd tIre, tunes - Mom 5 	P 	I 0 0 	 I 	, 	I 	 'u it ,.'.n 5.rI i I 	Madio, mr- 

	

11 ) 	In the opening game of the lived ,.n l's TI., is the Isp, wilt bell, of 
AS S 

m 
	 I!-%1 	i. . ri tried Ir',., stmwkl fiber N 

Rebels Win Opener *P. Ocoee 
	 tournament, 	pitched a 

aft 	 'I..? S I'ufl.I I,,, Pound stronger 111.1, 115.1 one-list shutout, striking out 13 

I Cog,I 	 I 	 L 	
\ 

's., .,di,p III. 	b,i •*I stool. can 	AICh 0 	I 
0 I I he ...mb&r.ouinn of properli., of ri.,., %a  

0mm Plasm 0 	3 I  0 .',',n 	so flesihi. I'nluI.  all ?h@ a4. s.Iap. 
For Pee Wee, 2613 (,q',wla,a. if 	1 I 0 

Cs Goson. lb 	5 0 1 	j1jt) i91)cJr7) 	 sill lu.. Cntl,tin t.sp.-flsI,. b.n4Iii 
till. Sm.r5($n Iai. . e.- ma.in 	.ds.I son. 

Il..,',',Il Johnifaft lb 	1 0 5 
The Reb 	 lung wIll Ti,. up now. and •SI out Itt 

	

eL' exploded for a - 	 CARDS 	 0m .... 0 	3 0 I 

	

LaSH OuvMavl'n,)t, 	o 13 victory over the Cards , 	 • 30 	
LJF)S ets 	

. 	 hr. I,..' 
Tuesday in the opener of the 0164.1tailowt  •' 	I 0 I 
Pee We, city chanipionslup A 0  5Gra,SoO. It, 	0 	0  
playoff in Sanford. 	 , , 

I 
0 	

Williams Inks Expo 

Seaboard  The Rebels took advantage of "" "'c 	 3 1 3 
Jeff vit'Ith( %% Pact Through 'SO 17 walks off Cards pitching. 	U-O. bms..i Itob 	I I I Carrying the big bat-s for the .,.., ..,,,,., 	 ° 	MONTREAL IUPII -DickKick (aranl drove  in five rims 

Rebels were Andy Griffin and J.non M(I.nes. lb  0 	
3 0 0 WWI,SZnS, reported waIting 	with a double and home rim 

Tim McMullan. who had a 	'" "" 	S I 0 

	

Ilp Me411101(0. lb 	3 1 I the wings i 	 Tuesday right as Whigham 
'0940Sdouble and two singles each. T,,, 	 to Is ' situation with the New York Furniture upset Seaboard- 

The only other Put for the 	 RIBILS Yankees was ciudlod, 	Sanford Merchants, 12-4, in a 

winners was a last-inning 	 AS S N 
A,41 G..IPn. 5% 	 i 	contract ,d,,'IId 	, Metro Soft ball  League game to 

&othia hr ('raia Ihtnn 	- 	- 
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HOSPITAL NOTES 
JUNE P. PS 	 lime L. Soam. Gmniwi 
ADMISSIONS 	 J01,00101 IapmOfld, Orange Cif 

Sanford 	 DISCHARGES 
P'v,c,. AIVI Iii,m 
U.. Cary 	 H 
Gordon I. 	L.c.iu, 	 iIodns5 C 	Cart it 
OV(, U MpII 	 AnthonyI 

Wila Ma. PvoI*itp, 	 1.4$ U MIciy 
(ondi Lee $amp,on 	 Goodyio I 	Nomnbmq9mr 
JIbn..m Bertha Stanley 	 Aarnd 	U 5, 
C'mV9 L 	Wait 	 Uaf.n I 
Ar4$ *i.Iqq, Dgesty 	 Iffn.c• F 	W.ikm.,,s 
W.iin iInqa1. Dmi$ura 	 WIIaid C M,w(I, DiHo,,. 
Ai.1 C. CSrISon. D.4$wm 	 Lena PPUUW, D,øena 
Carol A Le, D,itona 	 Ralph H Gorger, G.n.,i 
eapoid T 	$mpPI.d. D,IPcna 	I Woontly VOiCMo, Geneva  
*aisw C 	(we. Cloyllona 	 Claims * 	SioSli. Las. Mm', 

WEATHER 
I 	see. 	r,Mlsg.i 	$ia 	., 43$ pa, I 	W.06 see.,.  

77; 	- 1 6011  Ins. 	SN pee. 
71; 	r.slnd.p'e MØ, 	FM Cnsveid:  NO 1:34 srenstrie preelin, *11; 	a., till pa., In IN a.., 

1  3, 91 Pr tool. 	16:10 ILIL 
Yeewnd: Not 	d p.ait 

J 

Raypeel: 110 $I1$ s.a., 
TiLAYtW 	*11 pa., In $:11 ia., I:U 

- ps 	Ussels h 	Iii pa 

ILORIDALTHLITI[s 	 IAOKWH cllAKc;l' 

Cityc4Lcesburg $55.99 
Florida Nwer Corp. 49,83 
City of Fort Meade 49.76 
City of Green Cove Springs 49.40 
&'bring Utilities 48.98 
City o(Jacksonvilk Beach 48.75 
City of Ocala 48.37 
Tampa Electric Co. 48.30 
City Electric System 47.54 
City of Vero Beach 46,36 
City o(Bautiw 46.26 
GaintsvilIc.AIjchua Rev. Utility 46-14 
Jacksonville Electric Authority 43.38 
Kissimmee Utilities 42.26 
City of Clew iston 41.70 
(*rfrnokec, REA 41.05 
City of TaIlahusee 39.94 
Gulf RJWCI Co. 39,74 
City of Lakeland 36.93 
FLORIDA POWER& LIGHT CO. 36.84 
Orlando Utilities Comm. 34.03 

In recent years your electric hilt, like every-

thing else, has been affected by inflationary 

pressures. 

But the fact is that Florida Power & Light has 

managed to keep its rates considerably lower 

than most other Florida electric companies. 

In the May survey of 21 electric utilities, the 

Jacksonville Electric Authority checked the cost 

of 1,000 kilowatt hours to residential customers. 

Those costs are listed here. As you can see, 

Florida Power & Light is second to the lowest 

figure-one of the two least expensive! 

In fact, we've consistently come out in the low-

est third in previous JEA surveys. And you can 

he sure we'll do everything possible to keep it 

that way. 

('DI III I' fl,u,la 	LIw StinkNolkirt 
Iiustmrnt ,snj (t.an&hiw icr, Air InIkAIrJ  

must h sJJc,J 

pp 
FLORIDA 	A $ LIGHT COMPANY 

W want to help you save. 

-, -. -n --'--" '45 0.505. 	 1 	1 	' yews Urough INS Tuesday by ad riffullow 'á lads isssl., àI r -  
Dixon 	went 	the 	distance 

	

L P0% lb I 	4 	It 5 
C 	 0 	4 the Mwdranl F•xpos Lion Brown also  humered for -• .- -' - -- 	"' -' 

permitting rune Puts, walking 12 Pm M4 Mwi.en, lb Williams, who guided 11w wuuiers with Wayne harden 
and tanning nine. 00-0004 LP. 0 o 

MarS  Expo. to a fifthplace Mali getting three 	hits 	Johnny 2 Glass Bells! 6Riblread David  Reed  had three hits  for  .. isarl H.',, 	1 	 I 	0 the Natsonal league's Eastern  Emerson had a homer and two 
the Cads  while Sam Hill had Harold (a,"05 lb 	 1 	• Division 	last 	season, 	was to lead  Seaboard 	id 

2 for 62 
has. SIPISI 	I. .Jp.a, , b. ,l 

two  ilbiftO PP.50. lb 	5 	3 	5 
(il C,.. 	is 	 5 fIZUIhifld • two-year  pail with  RicO PetflIOlI CutUIVtII his 1ff/'(fi 
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00 
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No
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Game No. I is tonight at S - IS..., 	 iii, 	,  Montreal.  recent hitting dreat with a 3- 11$ I) s.w. ii.. t I 	p, 	1 	 a"' 
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WIMBLEDON. 	England serve in the  11th  game of the Inc*hetaecuiakound action 
ro,. A.IIIq. Cl 	4 	5 	• 	• 
o.Sen'ors lb 	 1 	I 

log bell, of tlb.rI.s. 
i .uItia 

HIS  IS I 
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$41 N I $2 
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tUPI)  - Veteran  Arthur  Ashe, final set. on custer  cowl.  ssceeid-.ssdrd 
515W, I 	. 	1 
U.S.0 mcI,' lb 	I polj.eI., int'l b..d, P4's ii 143 N 12 I' 	I II 	941 	g,., 5)50 $$N I2N 

who had never hat before the "I did eWr)thlIi( I could to Jimmy (hemon toc* on Aus- S.. 	 I 	I 	S 	S 
Ti,, up $00 	in lift.  '5 il $$ N I 	111 Di  * 
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S third 	round 	In 	IS 	previous win and 4 didot work," Age trails's Kim Warwick and t4Ll519, ii 	4 	I 	I 	S 

i,,, ,• 

Wimbledons, 	and 	John 
McEnroe.theteenager,  who As  

said of the crucial game. "I gut 
thre,fira*srnlc,sinas,dtwM 

Tracy 	Austin.  seeded 	ninth.  
UI"'pP4iI%S 	155 	0 
401%0 IIs. - 	••• 	a lithe& OilChaaage 	- Froul-hid AIimeni Ea*i.r line-I 'p played Betsy Nag.lasn. IIIvH 	lb  

an amateur qualifier Last year 

reached the semilinaJa, were 
ousted Tuesday in their first 

three good returns." 
Chris Even, the  top women's 

seed and a two-time WimhdecIn 
Twottiti, 	defending 	ctsam- 

ploit and topanedad Blom Borg 

U.S. C.u1wa1. d 	I 	S 	I 	S 
Oar's 	HSle PP 	 5 	5 	5 	5 

C 	 3 	I 	I 	S .• 	. $588 
and 4I1rr Rt*adon  
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matches. champion. hads(irst.rowidbye met 	Australia's 	Peter ... 	 H 	• if 	if Pn.s iS 	55111.4 Nw 

"It's a pretty big Wow'" and was 	 i,ot McNamaan an o.Aalde cowl  NIGNAM PUINItUSS up 	5 	I. 	.4101 brand oIl Pn.I.il he mII... and Iapt... 

Mw. an es-Wimbledon Helena Anliol in a sec'ouj'4 and No. 4 seed Guiulermo Vilas 
look on itelaus's Joke Feaver. 
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McEaroe had too much to rebound from that word 
Casualty Monday. 

NEW 	 - me Is A* 	..aaiti.o 	by mM  
'ou bie with Eric van h 	iJiUen. season ever.  Norts York Yankees Tuesday 

who Ironically had to qualify 
this 	Van Lkllen won, 74.1. yew. 

Ileiwoke,l 43, saId he wait 
looking Ito locating a 	ket- 

Van Dillon. V, known malrq 
as a dodif 	eliminated es  player, 

placed - 	human Willie 
dos Han 	the Il YEAR SERVICE STORE a 	dey dla 
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Angels Moving, At Last.? SonnySmfth Named 

Auburn Cage Coach 

Nuggets Solidify Backcourt 
By Getting Charlie Scott 

DENVER(UPI) - The Denver Nuggets. 
looking to solidify their backcourt, have 
acquired veteran guard Charlie Scott in a 
complicated three team trade. 
A Scott was obtained by Denver Monday from 
the Los Angeles Lakers in a trade that also 
involved the Kansas City Kings. 

The Nuggets sent Darnell Hillman, a 6.9 
forward and backup center, plus the rights to 
first-round draft choice Mike Evans to Kansas 
City for guard Ron Boone and the Kings' 
second-round pick in 1979. 

Denver then traded Boone, the Kings' draft 
choice plus the Nuggets' second-round draft 
choice in 1979 to Los Angeles for Scott. 

'Hol.4n.On. On The Fly 
FLOSSMOOR, Ill. (UPI) — Dana Quigley of 

Barrington, R.1., qualified for the Western 
Open golf tournament Monday on the strength 
of what might be a unique hole in one. 

Witnesses said the ball went directly from 
the tee to the hole without touching ground. 
I've never heard of that before," a veteran 

observer said. 
Quigley shot a 73 on the Flossmoor Country 

Club course, qualifying him for the tour-
nament, which opens Thursday at Butler 
National in Oak Brook, Ill. 

TV Rights For $1 Billion 
RADNOR, Pa. (UPI) — Television net 

works will spend close to $1 billion a year by 
IM for the right to televise sporting events, 
TV Guide Magazine reports in its July 1 
issue. 

The magazine said television had created 
new and greater interest in sports such as 
golf, tennis and gymnastics, pointing out that 
gymnasts Olga Korbut and Nadia Comaneci 
have become stars through television. 

Homer Top Collegian 
ST. LOUIS (UP!) — Second baseman Bob 

Homer of Arizona State University, who is 
now playing with the Atlanta Braves, Homer 
was named 197$ Col%sgm Baseball Player at 
Ike Year by The Sporting News. 

Richard Itchy" Jones of Southern Illinois, 
who sports a career record of 33844, was 
named Coach of the Year. 

Milner Haunts Ex-Mat.s 
NEW YORK (UP!) - John Milner of the 

Pittsburgh Pirates came back to haunt his 
former New York teammates this weekend, 
and was selected as the National League's 
Player of the Week. 
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AUBURN, Ala. iliuli - Uiarleu It. "Sceny" Smith, 
who turned East Tennessee Slate University's basketball 
pracam wound In two years, was hired Tuesday an 
Auburn University's new head basketball coach. 

Smith, 41, who was selected the (Itio Valley Coalerence 
coach 01 the year last season, posted a two-year record of 
31.23 at East TennesiL'e. His 1177-73 team won the Isegue 
duampiondup with an 1$-9 mark. 

Aubarn officials did not disclose the details of that 
agneeneud with Smitk but they said he signed a two-year 

"It was with a great deal of pleasure I accepted a 
coschlog job at Auburn," SmIth said. "The Soidheadern 
Conference Is one of the mod respected athletic leagues in 
the ndtcm and Auburn offers every opportunity to be 
sircewlul. 

"My only promise to Auburn fans and alumni is total 
dedication and loyalty to de the job" he said. 

Smith, who was chosen by a nine-mat search com-
mittee headed by athletic Director Lee Haley, became 
Auburn's third basketball coach In 117$. 

He succeeded Paul Lambert, who died June 1 In a 
Columbus, Ga., motel fire while attending a casctUssg 
clinic. 

By United Pretaterutlssal JIM want Uwoih the bench, sw,$ Biltmore, $2 and $1, UidodUig his lIlt homer, and 
If '°e ''7°"5 hands,, and Milwaukee tIMid MJm4a, scored four rum to split a 17• 

way he ltd Turkey night when want 1111`11119111110 the locter," be 134, Qdesga fodlIMed 51l. Mt attack that corfled Mil- 
Calif u'nla heat Kansas City, 1 said. "1 was just as happy, beIng IN, Tan towed (L4, 3.5, waidierto its 11th win In the lad 
4, the Angels could begin to on the bench tonight. I've been and Detroit ripped Cleveland. 1. 31 tames 
move in the American league a total loss to the team." 1. Whee $ss ii, Msrtnero I: Wed. Tom Griffin rngtdered Ms ln the Nstl.nalLgise,*Seen CM Litmonbelted two of 

Huh, nured In a seasonlong first AL victory aftr three New York 7, Qdeaeo' 2; St. Chicago's live home runs. 
Slump. belted a to.IM, pinch. bun 	with four 	tunings at LOVIS 2. PtalewØi 0, then St. KnurklebolJor Wilbur Wood ran 
hit grand Am in the seveoth shutout 	relief 	and 	Dave [Aids I, Pittsburgh 1; 	P1111fill lii record to $4, but needed 
inning to help California break laKodie hurled the float two delphea 1, Mosgresl 	I; 	Lii nodh'4orgng relief help train 
a flvegsene losing dreakt, Listings for Its eighth save. Angeles), A*lIMaO; IbIMon7, Rich Hiaton when the Mariners Rualf a bane run, his (ltd In New York, the Yankees CincimU 4, and Sen Francisco rallied for five rom. 
sInce April 13 and third 0111* salvaged a spilt 01 that two. C, San Diego 1. Reagan 3, A's I: 
sewon, mine on a 3-2 pitch game sam' with the Rid 5i on Jays $1, (kIshea *4: Rwsacortng sIngles by Bump 
from Steve Mliigofl, 	12, 	UI when Grail Newes hit a twerun Sam Ewing drobad a cneod wins and Jim Swidhorg along 
relief of darter Dennis Leo homer to the 14th for a $4 pinch single to score (Ito Vales with the combined five-hit 
nard, who walked the bases decision. 	Boston made the from iscond in the slMh, if- pitcW* ci Dick Ellis and 
loaded In the aeveuith. Yankees pay for it, thoesji. tending 	Baltimore's 	losing 5qge Cleveland led Tens to 

"I've been sinking out ii We drained their bellpen." sirsak to livtfl. TotiMo nion lii seveuth draighe 	victory. 
much lately I just wagged 10 try said Had Sox' Manager tkn the op.m when Dews McKay Oakland ban we II of it. to hat the toll," said Rid. who Zmuneu'. "They have to play singled, de_led, 	"d a Tigers I, Ia 	1: 
new even heard the ovations 01 two tomorrow niglit and we're twori triple and scored twice. Rudy Stash's twonm timer 
the crowd. going to the swimming pool." 3nwe 	13, Twins I: tgglglgttsd a its-nm first in- 

"After I tat the home rim I In other games, 	Toronto Larry Bode rapped four bits, niug and Dive Rosama, 3-4, 
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Taking Shots At Others 
By United Prem aterutlssal 	in shutting out the Moutresi Braves on Jun. 	11. Greg 
Now that he's back with a 	Kipos, 14, Tuesday night, for Luztnski accounted for the 

contending team Dick Rtdhven 	his $ICOI*I VU1 In thrlt dM11 game's only run with his 17th 
can't resist a few parting shots 	since coming over to the (ltd. timer in the seventh timing. 
at the guys he lift behind, 	place Philadelphia 	Phillies "I always said I'm a much 

Rudhvrn scattered seven PUts 	from 	the 	lad-place 	Atlanta tutte' pitcher than my record 
Shoots 	— 	especially 	In 	11* 

OPENS UP 	 by Alan AAavw seasons 	I 	spent 	with 	the 
- ANDY Braves," said Kadheen, who 

W/E 	(4''"W ' 
h 	allowed only these earned 
runs in Ms three darts for the ,4 r cWtY 4', 	/

,
'$4.q Ci'/4M'P/LWb.4f/P 

AND N/f, 9/6(tr 005r In' 1vE Pd4'b7/GI 
s. 	pItch 	m PtUUles. "I use 

p1P14'r,.,eM - d 	/"4f,5'160 4'4' YPf,ftW 
- but I never knew when 

78 h1#I behind 
agogj won going to mew up 

4'6 
me. 

71/97 	7,q/ 	1j4 	f/itC 	9 M 'Z 
Rgthven, 4.7, 	spent 	two 

sewoos with the 
lid-place Braves after being 
traded away by the Phithes In 

'.. 
the wittier of 557$. As bed an the 

. Braves have been, however, 
Ruthvqn malitains they have 
one tsiglaSPA. 

- "I dill think Phil Nieltro Is 
. one ol the five bed pitchers in 

baseball." said Ruthven. "Bid 

— 
you'd never know K. looking at 
his record with the Braves 
Here's a guy who lisa always 

• pitched his heal out, bid slid 
' done tw be" to Show for LYen 

air, ltllagrIMlobsback 
....'- wflhPllladslpiia." 

The 	Phililes' 	victory 	In- 
- 	

- 	
. creu.d their load In the 

. National League End to two 
games ivy QUcago and these 
over Montreal. 

- 

& Elsewhere In the National 
taggo, Now York but Chico- 

I. 	,, 	. go, 7.2, St. Louis swept Pitt- ',. 	"  
stargh,2lasd$4, Las Angeles 

\ 	" '• 	" 	
- Atlanta, 14, Hoidcn 

L

Umked 

b 	'\ 
put away Cincinnati. 7A and 
San Francisco routed San 

DIIUSi.d b7 14q F..Iw,s Iptd.sit Dingo, 1.1, 
In American Logagm action a 
on Now Yock 6. Boom 4. in 14 
innow; Chicago 14, Seattle 6; 
Califorrilis III Karum City 4; 

jnj 	8, Clevelaild 	ia 
VMMMMMV ,VW waidies 13, Milmeata I; Teus 

over 

J. 2Si Ti J 
Fl. 010VI Low PIINI 

'ç, ' 	
• 	

Or 
Vida Blue $tdu.d a Ms-hitter 

for 115 fifth 	draiglit 	victory 
while the (;iad.s lna'sewd their 
NI Wid liMb 2' games over 
Cincinnati. Blue, 11-4, struck 
out these and walked (ow. 

ACRYLIC LATEX  
Gaylord Perry. 8.3, took the 
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- -,u,n'..vm.a•a, 	55,1 ,1 , , - I 

 'p4,' 	- 	C I 	(n'sJ 	515.50 	III 
Iv 	, 	'ss 	CI', 	"Ii 	- - 

lull's 	"& '." 	 ,, 
'' 	'-do c, - a,I 	S PC PS 	P* 

-.• 	5l.35,) 	II. 	teN ."r'l 
I 	''men 	s', 	Pull 	OMen 	Cal ,___._.I 	

- .t'2'' I 

STE N STROM 

REALTY 
IIAuT1PUL4IR lba'or-e'rn 

I(itle'il Aelh5,rPeod' L 
Sd iped con 'se,  'or 'Omus DR 
ilininu I I 10 5 55up - Ill 4, 
st a wcwpel ( H&A & lou,' 
PP. **IlA'I?ID 0", 
MS 01' 

SUf'IR I 55 I , 54i5 home ri 
Sia,la,r'Pa,, Le&t)a ihuip 
Si ..iarp.l (1.4*550,' 
ICC *AI5ANTCt3 lvi' 

UtIIIELiESAS1I I Ii I bath 
sect or-. on p ua'dwae,d 
'alp' 101 Aea,' lvi 'fumes Ig 
J' 	II Sii Cabin & Stan, 
lIIorC 	t it, 45' 	SPP 
CASIaNTID 'ours 'or .41 
Isi 001' 

*HA A SUP Cot, I ill I bath 
name' Pi.lp( Ion SIa".d ham,. 
Ion yO',s'. hr-i, a. r.l.ree.5' 
Core 'o sChools I 5.(çç.m.4' 
Ck'ily 11*100 

11111 lath 
List I li,"It ll4sf Iii' I CS I 

1.415 hi.. 'n' I aIr Porion ri 
All C Slain' • Cl'v.ij & - 

"lv' I Aires 0 'Cfld' NP, 
AAM11A'Ibe, A 0,, •l 
s's pisu 

)-tIpnd 

iiE astern Personn.li 
l6ecvke 1305469• 

Slag Supply Laborer 	5371t'.r 
asinaif loan 	 $taawe 
ll5vSlitory Control 

Clink 	 5tW.s 
Man, Mon. Job, Cao ..' "oa, 

- 	LETS St HOPISS'T 
It you eeriest teoa.ng toe a new 

career y wOWtdn t be rsaluig 
tIli5 ad, arid .Iw wwSnI leei.ng 
lee semoor's I. * a Id this ad 
01w1Sc't be lien. II tey wand the 
eppoctvniity Is elm Three ye 
Clime Hundred dollars a we... 
call I 	433 $103 anytime Sir 
ete.de4 mess.11. 

Da, Sin Mull 
Looking foe 

Pull & Part Time Muds & Co5s 
App'y ri person 

Va,, Inn Sairtord 

UNIMP5,U,t. Sever again it 
you Psi,, secere leslre & am', 
bit ie't Sinieus Osily Please call 
Pa lOSe 

Iwil 	time 	GUANOETTE 
IRecegiunist,. ParI lime gUard 
alt. n..ota fly 1110 t apf 

AVON OPENS DOORS 
T0 find oil hew you can become an 

Av Repr,,.nlat,,, 
Cail 544 3015 

Nirseq *orsnr. Uw51 5, esper. 
owis Hairs & wages discussed 
at line of application Apply 
Carnolll CilruS Nursery. Hwy 
Iii Oviedo 

ASsisIwit Maindenanc, Man for 
aol Cos,'ple. in Sashed Call 
73)4430 & asS tor Mrs Boyd 

Stutheni amid MailerS URGENTLY 
NEEDED' $71 00 per hundred 
GUARANTIED limO silt 
addressed stamped envelope 
Tn ENTERPRISE, S.c. lIsle, 
Dver. Co $0231 

21-Sftenho.n 

Mowing -- No 00 Ide 
large or Is small 

834001 

24-4snAlWts ooi1wtlis 

1.de,. 	sic Wi Ce'0l & 
"aitr5 vied. 575ff & ,.p 

Stail,r'se, "a 05 used 
120 .a.r' 

Si.ep sole roe 13451 & •S 
Aaf 5'c 51405 view tIC & vi 
'tIa4*sa.ds $15 & t• 

Sol,lo,d n,,,rm,i,,1r5 t'asaeagi 
713 5TI  t 'n, S it lay', Pure. 

IvSytPPl 

1519 sole & ,ha., .iw 
air-aged *""e 'lie, lash ga 
sel 	b,.ut1P5 	FIller, 
I. 'i.wn,s CI I 1ff  '.1 71)5511 

.4,, iOOS' 

'sew 7..'. i-led be syr -'yes I 
MInim,. $3105 each pace 

SIsterS P,.r,at,iie Salvage 
7131711 ll.,1153 

Acr,i IrØn' Ianss "evil 

inslaumari. 

lvii tile su'a a 	na t s. 	a,,.,  
''I' 4'ce'.  & 004 D'acade 
'•te , ; I. 'lvi 5135 71)5.54 

S2-A 
1 4' Or W'el' 0" 'I'm-gem ..er 

$.lrij Lii 
'31% l'ancs 	 111 t510 

St taMult AA%l5I 	Parts 
5cr.,. 	Used 	'..e(nii'..s 
55001,1, APPLIANCRI. 52) 
lie' 

vaca"ess tinie a hal gel whaf 
now 'sister ala,S, tin'0 .ltyii 
(ialslh,ed A4 

Air Coheevi I,- iw..sts 

liCem 004) '. 	se's., . ' 	 - ' 	5''.. 	Ml 	u 	4 	i 
''0', 	511, 	II 	-s'i•l .15,. 	:'r 

'-vsud 	..,,,.ml 	II) 51.5' '.''I, 	I.: 8115 

'I? 	4' 	l's 	ll"p lii.,. 
Air Cost. a Ihng a 	.- 	' be' 

. 	..4. 	a-,' 	,-. , fl 	,l 
a' 	p., 	''l, --f 	a' 

S 	a' 	If Li', 
La-ui Chennq 

AttomeY Si'vsci'i 
I 

: 	4*,,, 	- 	, 	I 	*1*,', 
v 	r, 

(l.,'.Si,u..mu 

LII.,Al,(LlNi(.i 
INGLA'sO&(I.Its 

Alfordaaie legal men. 'c• P ,se_ vt LS P.lI11J*B 

Reliable Chill care in my home 
Teaoiing & Iiwrwy eip 

373 sacs 

-- 

Wecial Wndly & Monthly R. 
TIuoNe,. Sanford Irwil I 
&SR *.Sasitoranioa 

9-Good Th1n 

ZELLWOOD - 
S*IETCORN 

$310 au 
RUIn IN VINE 

RIPE TOMATOES 
I lbs. 5)00 

ANDERSON FARMS 
1150 French Ave 

11-18tructjo,n 

Single I venue tousle uiety,ci 
available Teactiun ylungMee's 
a seclalty. Latest ICceesusup,. 
Pre II certlf led by USA Pre 
Tenvius RegIstry Fee Info Doug 
Mulcidehal, 833311 	- 

JACKIE CAOLO IWIUMIIlO 
SCHOOL. IMP ANTS MID 

ADULTS 7173337 

6.00 
7 17 ORIZZI.Y ADAMS In. 

S..4'ch Adams rices ag.s.nsI 
Imp to lOCale tPse Cub 01 a 
l,.rvq COugar before huriferS 
loij it IPI 

I MOVIE 	Cheyenne 
Autumn Ci 1961i Jimel 
Stejvt 	lard W4misi A 
If be 01 Cheyenne Indians 
migrate from the.' barren yes. 
Pc.atOnr to the., home ground 
t3 Hrs 

CAROL BURNETT Betty 
'yPitp arid Slesp Martin loin 

Cirol .n a cud spocul of science 
kt.on arid wap opera, tRi 

EIGHT IS ENOUGH Trial 
M,. Tom disapprovea 
ePun 	oldeSt daughter 

i..s rb an apartment 
CIP) Pf b.yr(p Don 
'Ph 
ED NOVA Aiass The Cbs. 
rig Firt.eq AIale. S future 
hangs ri in. balance as Con. 

PSS I ..d.s hOe it ShOuld be 
uSed and *PiO 	uld uSe it 

900 
'1 il OAVID FROST David 
Frf '5 the hoit for thiS tii. 
part weu feaIurrsg people 
arid events Cvtreritb rnalrig 
headlines 

0 CBS MOVIE 	Pancho 
Oebuie 119741 .Ieff Bridges 
Sam Wat.rstorv leo young 
men determined to fras tPierrl. 
Wv*I of the reapOnSab.11es of 
contemporary if, become 
limiess drifters 

CHARLIE'S ANGELS The 
Sammy Davis Jr 	idrap 
Caper Thi Angels ar, hired to 
protect Sammy Dav Jr from 
kidnappers (Pt 

GREAT PERFORMANCES 
Norman Conquests Round 

And Pound The Garden 
Pdo,mans furtive appearance 
*fen he ii supposed to ryn. 
dSZvOuS anth Annie in the 
viQe suggests that hi$ e'k. 
end is going to misfire (Part 3 
of 3t 

1000 
2 Ii NBC 	REPORTS 
fscap. From Madness Torn 

Sn,de, reports On the sour. 
rncius Strides made in the Iayt 
guaarter-Centuny in the treat 
merit of the mentally ill 
O ABC NEWS CLOSEUP 

SOul's Terror Its. Vee From 
Behind Th. Gun tnlir,P*5 
cith youthful Oftend,r r.,eal 
ely they break the lie *Pio 
they rob and ho* thee choose 
the., VICtOrS 

11:00 
L40011 NEWS 

DICK CAVETT Guest poet 
I author Robert Penn Warren 
(Part 1 O$2I 

1i:ao 
(LOB TONIGHT .Osmss. bo 
John Davidsori Gu.ti Dan 
KuChin1i. Sue Gillespie Flor-
ence I4in4erioi 
4)ONAWM FJVE.O Danny 

goes undercover as a 
corpsman to stop a drug lung 
Operating Irorn e navy vessel 
R 
OPOUCE STORY The Man 
In Its. Shadoes A polic, vet-
elan tinth it duttiCult to e.plairr 
hiS uriiiitFidoi methodS to his 
rOt-I.e partner as thy search 
I 	rJrurJ levier (Fl( 

12.37 
0 KOJAK Acts Of Des 

4.-rat. Mesi A meek eCCOufl- 
I 	RoChel finds his 

lute tota*y Changed ehen Psi 
boss is killed by a sniper IRI 

ABC MYSTERY MOV1E 
Th. Space-Watch Murde.s 

(197Sf Tisha Sterling Joan 
Caulfield The temale member 
of a spaceship crew is the only 
One alive etlen the Crilt males 
a sat, landing ors a distant 
plant (RI 

5,At,.'JlA I SANONA SOUl,.' 
'If * 13..- , 	'v'ej •, Al 
'ordeti,. P',es SAlIvA & 
(Otis Ii'IA'I(,,.,, 511001 'u 
51) Cl 

(*1 I STAtI A%ScJt ills 
'.. 	a'bordi Saps L 550.1' 
.,i & t4a I U 	Sir, cc 

tue.,. man, 	ii,.'' 5 "e 	I IA 
'4.a.n.. it, a' a", ,' '' ' 	I 
Pu," 	I 'r iJ4 	Sari & 
1-t'-" 	I '' a-'- 	Sanor a 5 
I'. .a .r S. vs *..,i , 	5 
I .p%l ShIv & %..i Too.5 - 

Mi I il & Sell S5e, He".es Iha,, 
A'., 	i' ". 	u,. 's., 	, 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

322-2420 
ANY TIME 

Multiple LIstIng SerViCe 

2565 
EALTORS 	PARK 

bhas• ye. si. en 3', a's. (op 
Ilni & Jewet$'% L.a 

133 tieS 

1it*IPI CItl,A $2110 Only I 
t ,  •anmf"i under 5300 

',I'i5Iy '0 qv.ailid buyer Lea 
us'.' 00.5(155 1377351  

YOUR DREAM HOUSE 
her? 5 a home witS aul rite ..Iras 
ataprcs rou(an attend III 
Iiba'l,.eCll&A Li bS(kvd 
all llnCed its Neat as a pus and 
dm051 tee *11 pe FHA 0. VA 
Aikeig 175.111 

I SEAUTIPUL MODERN 
SNIC. HOME Gin.,a 
SiSvatp4 en 4 ye ott 3 55. 3 
bit',, C Pl&A and Ft Rn J5t 
right for the tent, also wants IS 
ict a.a, Iron 'ce city 535714 

LOOSING FOR ACREAGE' 
Darien sa,s riquc,' If acres Of 
beawl,lut eeeded property 34 of 
Savitoed r 	snip 53501 ThiS 
sen I last' Call today for 'ri 
beaten 

SHOWS TH1$ FOR A STAR 
Y( 5' 3 II, I Daih older hem. 
lOt sled .n CiviSly Only 51000 

Stemper Agency 
RIALTOR maw, 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
En. 	 ty5 	.? ' . 	I, 11,4 
1, 

SJnlrd 3 55. tampered. Sc rCenid 
porch palo. 'arg, .01 t011 
SarI. 	515,504 	33) 47,/ 
O*PsI N 

UNHAND 4N S SPECIAL 
L-51n s'U1/s'ISN liSs 
IO0.l53ft n U ilde 

JUNE SPIcIAL 	'Ice 3 SI I5 
Carpeted IQ.Itp.t.e.r bOse 
Owner a-li help f.mias(e $74550 

LOOKING FOR THE SIST1 - In 
a I SR home' This em's 'son the 
riven amid only tJ3,05 

INCOME - Tao self contained 
WiltS is this ellIr Ivan', lao 
Slory LIve 'sane rent tile Shun 
Wily, $14,001 dew., ewnen sIll 
ted niitogage $35.000 

Stl'ITl)iblo'I  I 	• is m 	A 3113 Marl 
am'' 514 'sO 

REALTOR 
30'? 3 French 	 3310545 tIuT At PIAi.l Otitlus 

Raborn RUtTY 
REAL TOR 713 enS MLS 

PUS 13)410 

Cd J.ck Pr.sørs, Di. Dhus.ed 

FOR TNI LOWEST RATES IN FLORIDA 
DAILY. WEEKlY. MONTHLY 

.swa.ca Rl.eiments r Sc1.Ify 

$ MAJOR CREDIT CARDS HONORED 
$alsrd 331416) 	 W. P.rb $444yI 

______ JACK PIOSSIl 
FORD COMPANY 

WroSa,vkats. maRsealadde 

____________________ 	 625 
'lIZNCWS 

MORNING 	 00000 MORNiNG FLORId 

6:00 	 (2fl TOOAY 
0 THE LAW ANO YOU (MOW) 	00000 MORNING ANERI 
030 UINUTE$(TUEI 	 CA 

BLACK AWARENESS •ZOOU 
(WED) 
0 SPECTRUM (Thu) 
0 SUNRISE 	 . 

610 	 (&OSNANI 
(1 2-COUNTRY GARDEN 	ØTNEPRICEISRIGMT 
(TUE. THU) 	 OMOV* 
IL 2-COUNT RY FISHING (Ff1) 	MERVGRIU1N 

(2. POPI GOES THE COUN. 
TRY (MOW) 	 1000 
(2 PORTER WAGONER (TUE. 	(2 CARD SHARKS 
cR1) 	 1 DONAHUE 
( NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD 	p 
(WED) 	 MISTER ROGEM 
I WILBURN BROTHERS 	

1025 
t4:KUTANA 	 4 UPBEAT 

O SUMMER SEMESTER 	 10.30 
*45 	 (1 12 HOLLYW000 

SOUAMB 
THE PRICE IS NIGHT 

6:55 	 OMSKEDOUOL.AS 
11 P11. NEIGHBOR 

7:00 	 11-00 1IZTOOAY 
4. Ø CBS NEWS 	 )4APY Av3 (N) 00000 MORNING AMERI- 	

I V1UA ALEORE 

WLJLIAS. YOGA AND YOU 	 11:30 
2:12 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 

(lOLOVIOFLIFE 11 	NEWS 	
FAMILY FEUD 00000 MORNING FLORIDA 	
STUDIO SEE (MOW) 

7:30 	 • PIFIIITY FACTORY (TTJE) 
IL 12. TODAY 	 ED ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 
00000 MORNING AMERI. 	(WED) 
CA 	 •REIOP(THU) 

8ESAME STREET 	 ED DUE PASA. U SAT (FRI) 

too 	 11:55 
'l 0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 	(4)0 CBS NEWS 

CALENDAR 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE23 

(hrairyi Aaosymeue, 7:30 pm., Aitarnonte Mali 
Sears 

('auselbt'rry Jacses., 7 30 p in, Casselberry City 
Hall 

THURSDAY, JUNE29 
Sanford (siI.n, 7.IS am., Hucks. 
South Semmok Optimist. 7:30 a rn.. Holiday Inn, 

Aitamonte Spring.s. 
flirt W.rksb.p, 10 am. and 7 p.m., Montgomery 

Uvard, Interstate MaU; 7:30 p.m., Sanford Chamber of 
('ommt-rc. 

Oseuwt,s Aayut.ss, 9:30 am., Mental Health 
Clink, Kotan Road, Attarnonte Springs, 7:30 pm.. 
Conumuuty United Methodist Clutch, Caaa.lberry. 

wel.. stir., 7 pan., Imsgenod Quality Ian end 
thirdo First United Methodist Church. 

PIIIDAY, JUNE $ 
Seminole Sends Ralary, 7.30 a m., Lurd Lhumleys, 

Aitarnonte Springs 
SrmJaoI, Snares, Kiwaais, 7 a m, Sambo,, Sanford. - 
Wrlgbt Watebers, 10 am., Sears Mtamonte Mall. 
SanfstdSrrnjael, Jaycees, noon, Jaycee building. 
Tasgiesood Akobolki Aaeaymeus, dosed. 6pm., St. 

Richard's Cburth. 
Luttgwood A/i, closed, 5 p.m. itoiling Hill.. Moravian 

(hutch, SR 434. 
Yonag Adults Club lee Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando 

(artkn Club, 710 E. itoUins Ave., Orlando 
SATURDAY, JULY I 

A/i Sanford Womr.'s Group, 2p.m.. 1301 W. First St. 
Caaselbrrry AA. closed, 5 pm., Ascension Lutheran 

(hurth 

Annual Family Faa Day to benth$ Musc,ilar 
l)ystrophy Asun. sponsored by Southwest Vohisia 
Jaycees, Valentine I'ark, West French Asenue, Orange 
City. 

SUNDAY. JULY? 
Iadrpradrare Day resuvil sponsored by Lake Helen 

Cassadaga Chamber ol Commerce, beginning with 
parade at 1:30 p.m. followed by afternoon and evening 
events at lake Helen I'azk. 

MONDAY, JULY3 
Weigk$ Watihers, 10 am., Ascension Lutheran 

(hutch, Casielberry; 7p.m., Florida Federal, Altamonte 
Springs 

DIII Weftahep 10 am. and 7:30 p-rn., Sanlando 
United Methodist. 58 434 and 14; Cafton UnIon Building. 
Sleteras, 10 a-rn. and noon; 7:30 pin-, First Presbyterian 
(hunh, Deland. 

Free Bleed Preume Ue, 71 p.m.. 7th'day 
Adventist Church, Winter Springs. 

lab., N.m., Asiates, Rode $se4ely, 7:30 p.m. 
Sanlord Chamber of Commerce, 

South Bemluale J.yeees, 7:30 p.m., didtlious,, SprIng 
oaks and SR 4$. 

U)PS fkaptn 29. 1 p.m., over Maptist Clutch, 
Crystal lak, and Coontry Club Hoed, Lake Mary. 

Sanh.d Al Asia, $ p.m., First United Methodist 
(hutch. - 	

- 

J 

• 	WE1E8Y 

COMPtITIDINNII I 

,r 
 INCLUDE) 

'c. Vio,Iie.i.,1 
s9I ,e.sIeVa.d3Pt I 

• 	 MSerpiS...tL. 

(• 	 UINO HOME THE @000 TAITI 
ele.we.,..es. •' •tm lviiie 

-a 

m'.'n'rq t'51'maei5 ij 
Cots, Eve. S 5,4'.',) Dl 'vi,, 

_T 	
Iii 	IS 14 	1301 Hw 	450 r,*'.'.l 	' 	I 	ill_-PSI ti 

____________________________ Li rt 	SI.', .• 	I .a' -rig 	W.'..5 
Giod Used puce Isene $71 and up . 	333143' 	'u 

Miluer,MflOfIaemArd uty Cars -- 	- -- 
)lIa*J ________________________ lie-.', "mr-op 

tplenisunt 	35' C.es. 	Ss•s,hnhjI 'c'*Fls SI au '11*1 OP. 
Clad ISO II f..i.r.mf 

.OInl c abinel 	Reiuil.en 	$515. 'em ,n,. 'r 	,I• .' i 	Sea,', 	'I... ,,,,, 'n'a'.s 	(a' 1144,130 
- 

Scianit $1?) 	513 i's 	$1111 'a i',y 	'uS' 	Ifl 	'i'll 
.ermar'l, 	Call etu 1,14 dey or 

' La*II ?Salntotfl(00 
5- _________ 

iOiOITvs$755$ Buobkghfl9 SI - 	, 
%pfAIItS5S$TV __________________________ 

4)1's 	',onlc,.d A., 	71)11)1 sr•i---w  - 
.,',-, 	ire 'o.ac - - 	- 	---- 

-- A''t.iP'uc".SItI''s,I 
14 	LillilU *anu.f 51cc. A.M lAif 5 	Ia, 	p,n• , 	b,i "iuliS 

P41 Slere, ant's, a lad .so Ii' MIle Ill II'S - 
lvrri$eble 	f 	sail 	lpae pie,er LJqIW töUllfl9 
MlduSeaia01ar.aib.,,.iw, P.IiDASOSvi(SMA','pni,i 
5130 	lass 	p pay'-e.ivs 	1 811 led S. 	I Sled 	ii a' 	I.., 'eu 

me 	(all III 1114 0 lvii 'wynn 	0-rev's,, na.4 liars "awn 
hs" 	.ermne'svt alas ___________________________ ,io' s-v ci & 'vi 

- SOiL, 	14151'i 

ss-ts a ACcISUOrSIt ______________ 

(lSt,OIl MASiP5 APsiMA 	tIC alIt it 'u',Ii, S _____________________ 

353' Iiw 	1113 u., er- p & 1a'l 111 •' "v_h 
'as & 	s -.s',e w-ts 'I. ,.,s lu15i'U.usi.', 

1040.5 	Ii 	*3111 P,t 	p,, a, 	Al,'.1 'a 'a' III 	'l',5 	,' 

II you are ka.'ng a.flic,.,I, Icg leeds 	Ijt,ln,avt lef.a5 Sr.' s I;: :sj 5 - _________________________ 
a p'as 'e line 	car Ii *',i 	a 

'Ill 5, U1"Jl' Slat 	'4.4,5a' - 

on len. 	01.Se yam h,, 
II 	133 Lu" 34 	S'5J Psi,dhf 

'aed ii rIed all air wall ads 
evecy lip Lr 	a..'age 510,5 tor-• "em.. 

- - 	-. 	

. Cimtoin 	edII .'..4 	4ni 	Ii 	'n.515 
$-MrSICaI 	CtSI*W ______________ 

'a. i., ui s',. 	tj' 

ar-ala 0' ,an with stnrheede. Lo',tLrkl*'lCtLD,'I'.. PaIY&MISSe'Y,C, 
a., (leer Pan'5, I .s'" ArJ ", & l.'oa _____________________________ 

I vi -'. 	o.4 (11J3)  1531 f •es 14) MCI.' m.0 S 	,i.'It 	"Ph C 	Lu _______ _______________ 

IS 	a.., 	mlii 	(..t 
'SO i.'w '.0*' 	0) .,fl 

- '.i*iikts AL Pi ilMiutoti PlOS 	1515 
.r,. l.1l4 ruers 5ha5 Ce l'ei'i 	hats 1 011 5,.,,.. 

till 1*4 bitt & SN .41 It. 	s,t LA.. .'wnI Oness r- a..', I s, 	1. a, 	A, 	 I)' 'N' 
SOS SAIL Set %TIINAUYO 0'.ps5 Ulfials's', _______________________ 

15151 	 anisid I,),?., 
Rooin 

a 
Di T.r.o, say, a I lii. el site.'.) 

ctrs-cai 	I 
S.11 	15e.i 	*t 	a 	bl ___________________________ A.lI,pes,.,S4.mig&l. 'Sleg 	" 
(iaSs.fed 	Ad 	Call 	132 1511 	C aara.'tis 	1558 	'10Cr 	t.l. 111011 SOC POtE P55511 I ria.vua'  Iring Ill 

*irmyeIIte..s 	I 
(all 12) II'S 

''tLtJ'S'&TU'sO't 
tILiQ*5AND ..Iil,,'.intI_3 

all O.(SLaiI 	ui t50s I 	,vviSid 	a' 515 4171 

_________ -IL 
________________ Saw Fikii 

Go.mb& Fence Co I4I, 	Serne 	I a,',p.msg eom'yr-enil 
row'.or'ser irteP Nil ,ta'la,* ....I s''n'if'% 	 III ill' 	j PWt uSIOP. SAC blLl',(. 
a (l.Icfpd A4 is tIle Herald irI,v' •,eymlia' 
(ill 171 foIl em 	131510) arid a ,a,a's., 	r . 	Of 	•t .ta' .ornlsr'h Al lJIhil) 

ad .te •ia 	Va 
,ae'seedtemllCpo,'','rwISI ______________________ 

(lass-ned Ad 
Trpo Sl.ari Clean Y,. 	Care. _________________________ 
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ic ic tie MarrIage it 
DAVID PAUL MORGAN. 
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RUT SESAME tl,en.efl.r. etivet*ise. e defoliti CII THE STATE lAPIn OP APOPCA. a COMPREHENSIVE 	MANPOWER 
be inW.r.d against you toe the relief Florida Sacking Corporation DIV 1110$ 
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demanded in tIle Pet lOt Ptaintitf First SIred 	arid Park A,,muS 

(4) MIStS DOUGLAS 
TPus niti(eIAaIt be ambushed owe ve. Sanford. FlOrida 37771 

THU PARTRIDGE FAMILY 
Pith 	cii's 	for fg 	ConsecutIve 
weiss .,, tue Sanford Herald 

J IRAILEY OOHA.M. a S a JAMES 
hAlLEY ODHAM. arid LOUISE t 

PbtiSh 	June II. '.75 
DCV ItS 

tIER GRIFFiN Detel 	.tuile Sit'. tell ODHAM ala LOUISE 	TYLER 
52 F.TROOP SEAL) ODHAM. 	his 	eifi. 	RICHARD NOVICE 

5:00 
AITHUR H SECKWITH. JR PALMER. 	Trustee. 	PANNING NOTICE is hereby ppm 	th 	the 

IL AOAM.12 
Click of the Circuit Court 
by 	Salty M Cape, 

LUMSER 	AND 	HARDWARE 
COMPANY. INC • a FlOrida con 

bard Of County CommissIoners it 
S.m.nOle County. Florida. shall CI 

0 STAR TREK Deputy Clerk poratlon. TLC OF SARTOW, INC. 10 Xa in • or at soon ther,arter as 

12 GUNSMOKE Ilorci 0 Pipkins. PA a 	dissolved 	corporation. 	J F posSible, on 1151 7SIP,  day of July. 

MISTER ROGERS Lu-ti 105 TOWNSEND. III. C L ,00t..E. J C. 5515. hOld a public P'earing a' the 
130 I 	H.gtleay 434 SORROW, as all Of the surviving Seminole County Courthouse, Room 

5:30 Cassolberry, FlorIda 77101 deecItel aria trusties of TIC OF 201 Sanford. Florida. tocsr'.id,r tue 
(2) NEWS Publish 	June?. II. it. 7$. till 5AR TOW. INC. Slid the sunlr' adoption of the following ordinance 

OVER EASY OEY ) as5ins. successors in interest. Lii ordnance reletitig Is sam'fi,d 

IN TIlE CIIUIT COURT. IN AND trsist.,S or any itPwr party claiming areas 	of 	the 	sininCO?perat,d 

FOR 	SIMINOLE 	COUNTY, by. thurourgli. under or ega.nsf TLC t.,r.tofi.5 	of 	Symiriole 	County, 

L.g.I NOtICS FLORIDA 
OF SARTOW. INC. COR CRAFT. 
INC 	a dissolved Alabama Cot . 

Florida. creating the WeSiva Hill5 
Street LighIng District, to be sri Call ISO. 7$ lIZ-CA-It-A 

lire tie *arrlaii of 
porChes. GRIFFITH S. PITCHER. titled 	the 	WeIlva 	Hills 	Street 
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PWTICS 
IN BRIEF 

Speaker Tucker Eyes 

Seat On Trade Panel 

TAI.l.AIIASSEE IIJI'li - House Speaker 
Don Tucker wants to serve on a trade com• 
mission he fought to create after he leaves 
office in November. 

The Central and South American and 
Caribbean Trade and Development Corn-
mission was saved from death in the 
Legislature through Tucker's personal in. 
fervent ion. 

Its three partlime members draw no pay. 
but would travel extensively at taxpayer's 
expense. 

James Wants Rogers Seat 

l)ELItAY REACH, 	( UPI) - Florida 
House Minority Leader William G. James, ft. 
Delray Reach, citing his 10 years of ex-
perience as a slate legislator, says he is 
running for the GOP nomination from the 11th 
Congressional District. 

James will be running for the seat occupied 
the last 12 terms by U.S. Rep. Paul G. Rogers, 
t).E'Ia., who last week announced his retir-
ment following the current term. 

OURSELVES 
V vsela5 Herald. Sanised, Pt. 	Widessdo7, Jeas 35. 571-18 

Amendment Endorsed 

ST. PETER.SBIJRr (UPI) - Raleigh 
Greene, a Democratic candidate for 
nomination as governor, says his proposed 
constitutional amendment controlling state 
spending has earned the endorsement of 
National Taxpayers Union of Washington. 

Greene's proposal would forbid state 
spending from increasing at a rate higher 
than the percentage of growth in the state's 
population and national inflation. 

Williams: Fight Casinos 

IA. Gay. Jim Williams, candidate for the 
Democratic nomination for governor, has 
called For other candidates to take an 
unequivocal stand against casino gambling in 
florida. 
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I 
to use one, you don't have the turn dish around Il degrees in 
tendency to overcook the oven. Cook 10 mm. more Turn 	 THURS., JUNE 29th vegetables. So many people Just roast fat side up, bade. Cook 10 
throw things In a pal and boil miss, more. Check Internal  

Jolly 1. .10 

bU7Sr 
;'I. 

 zmir4-1 ., 	 , 
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'Can Population Support It 

County Balks At Shopping Center 
By MAX ERKIIZtIAN 	be supported b the ar ea i,is1i*i under 44'ie- of the 5SO4JJd be able to IUVe up some laiflhl) getting ocrlic5. but to A line of miscellaneous 3*cr 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	population for several car. 	East (rntral Florida Regional Land for the possible road u 	the girl going to get her hair would be located in the western 
(ommisaicrier 11111 Kirdth.If Planning Commission panslons 	 dressed or buy drugs." 	edge of the land lacing 

A sho,pping center, slightly suggested the center inictt (ommlsaion Chairman l)kk 	Fielding said he would not Tuscawilli ". At the south
largerthanthetnterate-Mall, pose aproblcsninligj4toftratil. 	'I don't think they 	Williams questioned the need change the design ofthe center end o1 the site would bsaLarge 
is being planned for 41 acres on studies done in that area 	 for such a large center 	until county staff gathers ad- grocery, three movie theaters 
the Southwest coiner of Red 	'lkcause of the angle of the 	need 40 acres 	There may be some need for ditional information on the and a restaurant. 
Hug and Tuicawilla Roads liters" it ,r, l think Tipton ant 	 a tumotiunity shopping center impact of the center in the area. 	In other action Tuesday. the 
However. wnlngfoi' the projert Asv,ciates imnsultantu fflit rinht 	 there, but I don't think they 	Several large chain stores are commtlslon voted to keep the 
ls being held upb) the 

	

semmole like to look at this ide.i' 	 need 40 acres right now," said interested in locating in the Motor Vehicle Inspection 
t'oir4y Conuntasion. 	 commented Kirchhoff 	 h -iir,n',n %%ihlj',rnw 	Williams,"This complex here proposed center, according to station at Casaelberry open 

The commission Tuesday 	Tipton and Ajs*iates has 	 • 	is far. tar in the future." 	Fielding. However he declined Saturdays. The move was made 
night delayed until July 25 a tireii working with the past iirign,' noted Kirchhoff 	The shopping center ma flOt to reveal an) names Fielding to comply with a state mandate 
decision on developer Edward Central Florida Regional 	tJltuioitel> both of those be able-to be scaled down, said also declined to reveal the requiring cOlxitlei to keep one 
Newton Yielding', request for a Planning Commission to roads will probably be four or Fielding. 	 exprn.se of the center 	station open all day Saturday. 
re-zoning to change the land itctablisli ii design for directing six lanes.' said Woudy I'rice. 	'The various concerns we 	The proposal calls for 2.754 	The hours of operation teethe 
from agricultural to retail traffic around the Orlando 	ount planner. 	 have talked to have indicated parking spaces at locations on station will tw from l:1$a.m.to 
CotnZnii'vIaI Use. 	 nletropol,tlan area 	 Fielding and Jack Glatt. they are interested in a larger the site. A bank would be 513 p.m. Saturday,. The 

Commissioners expressed 	There is a pottthilit> of aT 	l,t,,ttir,. Lpcz and A.csajciatrs. center,' said Fielding. 'They located on the north end of the Casoelberry station will be the 
doubt that such a center could over-pass being located at that 	iStt't Park, conceded the) want to appeal not only to the proper-t) near the intersection. Only one open 3*1 days a reeL 
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Melbourne ('Its %llorne 	,  
hlanr t'oc has resigned 	 ,. 	 =mono to run for the ('ircull 
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Target Of Victor I 
By Uwied Press latsesillesof by law cannot succeed himself.... 
Two lawyers beat better. In Mississippi, attorney Mau.F03 known 	opponents 	In flee IMMIn won a landatide 

I)emocratic runoffs for victory over Coy. Cliff Pinch Ut SPUIMPSINS
governor of South Carolina and the tnvocrauc bsWe for the s 3 siTS S OSSNTI
senatorofMiItiuIpptTuey, dianeelosixceed raticing Son. z...r a'

5 

but they are iç spinet strong JamesO. 	Ditine. He 	 soil..
liepublican opposition Ut the log sin tune In gearing Ic for a •'
November general election 	grong Republican challenge in 	 47 	)oiNp

1 SS 
lJick Billy. who vowed toend November. 	

4,., I S PsOiisia! "good ole boy" politics In SeMIs 	The one-tune ihetrkt altar- 	 WON (aroma, capitalized on a ney, a Marine Corps Reserve 
former opponent's 	en' colonel who nina oreMIonal  
dorswneg to overtake U. Coy, marathon races to day in 
HraMIey Harvey and win the shape. laces three4erin GOP 
chance to regain the governor's Rep. ThAill 0ocilran. plus black  
office for the Lkmocra*a. 	Independents Charles Even 

	

Al his victory party. Riley, and honey kirkary, in the 	 i... 	 $ said he owed much of his stronggeneral election acrarnbk for 87 stioU'ig In the runoff to former Eadlassd's seat,  
ftepW.J.yanIrn,tM loser 	Even, a veteran mad civil 	 .. - 

In the three-way June 13 fights leader and mayor of  
primarY then eadersid Riley ray", Wise., caned Dentin's 
and cunpalped heed for tUrn victory the rev* of an 
In the 3rd District, lhens home F$ach' veto said prslsed. 	 t..'.' £•,.uJ 
area. 	 - "fler.J* race In Movunhor." 	 11*01 

Riley, a 4$'yssr'eld pesges 	in 	gogh 	 IW sive toruser dais saw" from 	mi.alisu gsveruue, Age
,  Greenville. SC., waged an 	 .• 

001 1~1 log 11I Is  aggressi,, carripigo be gala step 	 the Flat 	I name recI Whon. 	 Woman to held the - by 	 VT Riley will lace former K. 	 _ 
Ed Young, the hlepvhitcaa Sot,IM 

. 
IM Cbjagis lad in 

finAl,, In Ills pwd dw 
OPINDAILYSAN. 705 PM. Uso. (.ov. James 8. Edardo, 	'g'v ( g, aid . 	SUNDAY SIAM 705PM. 
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Patricia Taslor uses a microwave oven for 75 
percent of all her conking, 
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Want To Hurt 
His Feelings 

DEAR ABBY: how can 
someone tell a good friend or 
lover that his breath would 
knock over a had 01 badtalo 
I am speaking of my future Abby husband. fit sleeps with his 

mouth open, and In the morning 
I can't even get new him! 

I'm afraid that after we get  
married I won't be able to give 
hum a good morning kiss 
without gagging. I have a relative who #- 

He is a very sensitive person cremes the puitsiunent If a 
and I don't wad to hurt his child cribs, (He says A's a sige 
feelings HELP! of .eakneu, and he dss.'t 

CAN'T TELL hUM watt any west tide') 

01*8 CAN'T: U in east I would like yew oplpMo 
tel &iam

y she e 	U yes vim's TENDERHEARTED AUNT 
tel te., Who vi? TELL NIW i*_A.* AUMi To goolob . 
tfokPil. In a piNe on is thold Iii IVyIIg In CI ML 
rayif read Is nomm. CMdres taid sS. Issi s.d 

I. ens isV tesillemi hisdy 
DEAR ABBY: Pls.e say v 	isit of bow sho"  

something about people who p1 	. - their children and time 
von't let them cry. Iamoluue ,., we as slid Is ii 
opinion that crying Is a normal tudimew reve of 	sang 
odld when a person is angry, InIIMIsaw efft le . uw 
hurt or frustrated, and children MW I p 	

- 	
a go of 

reed to cry to get utoat.ltheir seakess. Year relative is 
systems. sOl of 

.-•'--'. 
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Enjoy An Outdoor Feast On The Fourth 
Plcnlsar 	well uparades Filled with a delicious spicy the steaks. and 	att*scwtj, rotisserie over foil drip pan W are an 	important 	part 	of ralsuinut mixture and wrapped spread 	inside 	with a tangy surrounded with ash.covernd 

America's independence Day in foil bundles to keep them thlieonlon butter, in foil, too. COILS and cook 	at 	low 	to  -.- 
celebration, 	and 	fireworks tender and 	flavorful, 	fresh CELEBRATION PORK moderate temperature to well 
than the sps*flgtg with good pears provide a dessert spec. LOIN ROAST done (170 degrees F.. Allow 2 food. ft's an occuim fori feast tacular when cooked on the gflfl Ito 6-pounds boneless pork lop to 3 bows cooking time. When A 	- 
to enjoy with relatives, neigh,  while the barbecued pork is loin roast (double) the rest med thennamater 
hers and friends, carved and served. 2 tablespoons brown sugar regldars 1* degree F. brush - 

Perplexed by what to serve Since a holiday is for an to 2 tablespoons cornstarch pork with sauce. 	Continue for thIs July jubilee? For an enjoy, a woart cook counts on I can 112 ounces 	beer cooking to well done 	(170 
idesi salute to the 	Fourth," aluminum 	foil 	to 	ease I small onion, chopped deters 	F.), 	brushing 	with 
roast a boneless pork loin to preparation 	and 	clean-up cup catsup UC OttIslcnally. 
Wilder juicy perfection on the chore,. 	Cooking food 	in 	foil 's cup vinegar Note: 	To cook roast on 
outdoor rotisserie or 	In 	a packets on the grill eliminates teaspoon fennel seed covered 	grill, 	follow 	grill 
covered grill. A besrsparkad scouring pans, while a fod•Iined Iz teaspoon salt manufacturer's 	direction., 
bsrbecue sauce, brushed on grill not only aids clean-up but 2 drops hot sauce turning toed several 	times during 	cooking, 	will 	sup- helps 	reflect 	heat 	for 	even Combine brown sugar and during cooking to an internal 
plesned that great post flavor cooking, cornstarch in saucepan. Add temperature of 170 degrees F. 
In delicious (ashion. While the One 	good 	outdoor 	meal beer, onion, catsup, vinegar, 
udidng arena fills the air and Inevitably demands another, so fennel, salt and hot sauce and PiMIENTO CHEESE 
triggers appetites, arm 1.11 plan a pork encore for a future cook. stirring constantly witH DIP 
cool drinks along with a lady backyard get-together. Plc. thickened; 	cook 	slowly 	10 1 	package 	(1$ 	ounces 
hit pimiento cheese dip In its nickers' 	Pork 	Steaks, minutes and 	reserve. insert pasteurized process cheese 
own foil "saucepan," a con- marinated In pineapple juice rotisserie rod through exact spread cubed 
venisot cooking 	container, flavored with soy sauce and center of roast and balance '.cic dry white wine 1 
Bread 	diets 	on 	fresh ginger, 	are 	especially 	good roast on rod, using prongs to I hard cooked egg, chopped 

-, 
- 

vegetable make Ideal dippers, broiled over ashcovered coals, hold meat to place. insert meat 2 	tablespoons 	chopped I For other menu selecticiw, For other picnic 	pleasers, thermometer, angling it so bulb pUnhentostsEf.d green olive 4 
prepare Tomato Star Salads combine peas and mushrooms is in center of road, but not Asserted velletables arid brood 
and Stuffed Swnmer Pears. in a foil packet for grilling with resting in fat or on rod. Place on sticks for dipping 

-' 
c'•' Mold an II'tnch square of 

, 

' heavy duty alwnlnssn foil over 
a large can r other object that 

 will provide a saucepan shape. 
Remove foil and crimp down - 

:,. 	.. edge to make a rim. Combine 
dire.., wine, egg and olives in 
the foitonade saucepan. Cook 
over ash,coven.d coals, stirring 
with a wooden spoon, about * 
minutes, or intl cheese malts 
and ingredients are blended. 

iv Use assorted "gelableis and 
bread sticks for dippings PFIII AND PORK STEAK.S COME STRAIGHT FROM THE GRILL 
servings. 

- - TOMATO STAR SAIADS 
cooking time. I to I servings, 	onion, salt and pepper on an II- 	CHIVE 'N ONION 	chives and onion; spread on CO(*OUTPEAJ 	Inch square of heavy duty 

4poimd bacon, cut In I-Inch ' 
BISCUIT 	biscuits and cover with top half 'N MuslikOOlu 	alwninwn foil. Dot with butter. 	I package (II ounces) heat and 	of biscuits. Bring 2 sides of foil 

pieces 2 packages 110 ounces each) 	Bring 	4 corners of 	foil 	up 	serve biscuits, spilt 	together above biscuits; 	fold froen 1 cup uncooked elbow macaroni peas 	 together in a pyramid shape. 	one4hlrd 	cup 	butter 	or 	clown In a series of locked folds, I 	can -I 
own 

cup diced cdery 
s,csç mayosmalse 

(3 	ounces) 	sliced 	Fold 	the 	openings 	together 	margarine, softened 	allowing for heat circulation miablooms, drained 	loosely to allow for heat cur- 	'4  teaspoon chopped chives 	and expansion. Fold dint ends cup sweet pickle relish . cup finely chopped onion 
. teaspoon salt 	

cuJation arid expansion.Seal by 	. 	teaspoon 	instant 	minced 	up and over again; crimp to '4 
i tomatoes 

folding over ends and pressing 	onion 	 seal. Cook over ash-covered Dish pepper 	 to package. Cook over ash- 	Arrange 	bottom 	half 	of 	coals turning once, 12 minutes san 
bacon NU cruip OW  

2 	tablespoons 	butter 	or 	covered coals 13 to 20 minute, 	biscuits in a rectangle on a 24- 	or until butter has melted and margarine 	 stirring peas occasionally, or 	inch 	length 	of 	heavy 	duty 	biscuits 
remove to absorbent paper. are hot. Yield: 10 to 12 Combine peas, mushrooms, 	until tender. S servings. 	aluminum fod Combine bitter, 	biscuits. Cook macron In Ilina jaki 

Evening Herald. Sanhird. Ft. 	wwesy. ianeii. tus—Is 

Nothing Surpasses Apple Treats 
For Old-Fashioned Heartiness 

There's not need to wait for Ito 10 (,rain) Pit 	pastry, 	making 	stir, 	it i met so.. beaten 
fall either since crunchy, green Smith sppks lo1 overlap the run of the I 1-3rd cups super floe sugar If cup sugar 
Granny Smith apples are in 6 tbsp softened butter, divided dish. Cut slits in pastry to allow 4 egg widest, unbeaten to tsp, salt 
season now through August 1 cup sugar, divided team to escape Rake in a 430 '4tsp grated lemcsi rind l's cup milk. scalded 
1xt-ellent 	for 	cooking, 	their Pastry for one 94rici pie dii F. oven 30 to 33 minutes, '.Up cumsenon I tbsp grated lenten 
piquant flavor remains Just as crust intl pastry is golden brown. 'slip, nutmeg red 
fresh and lively after heating Core and peel apples, cut into Remove from oven let cool on Few grains salt i tbsp fresh lenten 

how long has it been eutcr "s-inch 	slices 	Spread 	4 	Ia- wire rack a few minutes. Place Pare, core and (Tate apples juice 
you've savored the fragrance of Weepoons butter over bottom cookie sheet over pen 	Invert. into large mixing bowl I  about 2 in top of double-bode', bed an apple pee baking in the oven' and sides of a baking pan 	to 10 lift pan 	Sprinkle tart lightly cups grated 1 stir in sugar Add egg 	yolks, 	sugar 	end 	edt. t;rafln)"s 	Upside-I)own Apple In -ties in diameter and about 2 with sugar, place wider broiler egg whites, lemon rind. Ce' Shewty stir in milk. Place the Tart is an easy twist on that inches deep. Sprinkle 'i cup a 	few 	minutes 	intl 	lightly namon, nutmeg and sal. Meat cetard over gently 	'srIng perennial 	family 	favorite sugar evenly over bottom of brown side tart onto serving with electric mixer isil stiff water; 	cook, 	stirring 	can. Plenty of butter and sugar at pan 	Arrange apple slices in platter. Serve warm or cold peaks fern Serve with Lamen madly, edil cedard -eglas  Ia the bottom of the pan, biked to pan, sprinkle with remaining '-i with heavy cream, it desired Custard Sauce. thicken and costs a #pw 
a sweet glaze under mounds of cup sugar; 44 with remaining YlI:ll) 	I servings YIELD I servings Remove teen but Stir in apple slices 2 tablespoons butte,. Roll out flU) FASHlOsEI) LEMON CUSTARD lemon rind and J*s. CJ 
(;RA',NYSCI'SlI)E-LNJWN pastry dough to a circle lot APPLE SNOW SAUCE thorogwy 	Sires we OW 

APPLE TART large enough to fit over apples 3 Grann) Smith apples I egg yolks, slightly Fediosted Apple Sow. 	- 

Apple desserts made isith the season's (nanny Smiti 
apples add old-fashioned sarnith to summertime 
meals. 

You Can Have 

Beef Without 

Bankruptcy 

Q 	
• 	NOW 2 FOOD BARNS 

TO SERVE YOU! 
CAP LS.v.. 	,,.YãièkCiupu. 

Low Prices Miss Free Begs £ Service 

	
FLIAT 

	

. 
DOWN ON THE FARM PRICES! _

Park An. & 25th St. 	* 4th & S..fard Avs, 
OPENDAILYSAM TO 11PM 	OPENMea.Tbwn.5a teIp.m 

7 DAYS A 	
FrtSaIarnsp.n M 	 C

,QUANTITVRIOHTSIESEIVED.PricesGeadWed.lwieNisTve,..JwIyi 4 PAK cc  

1.141111f 1111" IN COIJIII AND $I$"" I FOOD BARNS Feature DELMONICO 	 _
Choice Heavy 	STEAK 	 is. "A  

	

Western Beef 	TENDER SLICED SElF LIVER ................ ......
-- 	 -- 

SIRLOIN 	 $198 GROUND s &s. or More fl c 
STEAK 	 LI. I 	CHUCK 	 Li, 7 
TEXAS CUBE STEAK 	 ',• %1" 	GROUND BEEF .............. .... 5 	,, , U 

'77f NIsoI 

PUNCH 
' DETERGENT 
H 	4 Oil. GIsst 

civ'? l*ltH COUPON AD5Ilouoe. 
ucLuoI',ocIGAIsvTss lIPI5Siâqjv( 

'-- 	. '-• .. - i. 	 .- 

water according to package 
directions; 	drain throNy. 
Add celery, mayonnaise, pickle 
rthsh, onion and half of bacen 
to maccull and mix lightly to 
combine 	evenly. 	Chill 
therv4111y. Before serving, cut 
each tosnate tate 4 to I wailp 
leaving wedges attached at 
te (dim end) of tomato; 
spread wedge apart and 
sprinkle 	cut 	surfaces 	of 
tomatoes with salt. Place '4 etc 
of macarel mutes in ceder 

PORK LO$N GETh READY FOR A CELEBRATION of 	each 	tomato. 	Sprinkle 
remaining half of bacon over 

• macaroid. I servings. 

lndepaiiMat Laboratory Tests p,,, 	off Who's STUP r 	SUMIMU FEARS 
$ 	medium.,ize 	firm, 	ripe 

AN Our tot FRIGlE.  
o oking 

Bartlett pears 
cup butter or marMine, 
_____ Use Washers cbai, better than Ike softened 

best seiNsig brand's best washer. 3 tablespoons brown angst 
- 2 tablespoons chopped nita 

- 
Who's cooking? 

2 tablespoon. raisins 

Just 	about 
s teaspoon CUWIamOII 

$ teaspoons water 
S'S rfl hod). Pare upper half of pears; 

The 	Herald is 	In. core leaving a small plug to 
• terestrd In"Cooks of b.1t*n end. Thin bottoms so 

the 	%%.rk." 	If 	you pears will daud Ict1t; place 
• don't 	want 	to 	blow each onasquarsol heavy duty 

sour ossn horn. may. alimumin foU large esmugh to 

be sou kmns of a cook 
permit adequate wrapping. 

aitbotte 
Us 	e ip ss ho ratrs this spot. brown sugar, nuts, nouns end 

Write 	or 	phone cinnamon; 	duff each pear. 
'ls 	 . 
(1ee(ip 	 AS WI OL'ItSEI.VES Fditor  Puss I teepee water over 

$155551 Wee,, Do" Doris I)ie*rich. each pee. Being 4 miners of 
TV  foil . 	together in a pyrsold comatoomosts IIIJ,ON 

p, aege,, 	,1•a 	rns  ships. 	Fold the 	openings 
£s$sNSa$Sq 151 ,Oe. cIsti 	loosely to allow for 

heat circulation and .spsnelo 

N%ft., ... 	I FSeal by folding over ends end 

f  
• pressing to package. Dill 

HOME APPLIANCE under aheod over 	coversd 
cools for 11 to 	"se or 

miii UN 
OW pears are heated 
. 

PICKNICRIRI' 	FORK 

ON 	 ON TV
STI  
4 10  post blade diMs, col % 

BONELESS FILET 	BONELESS $149 MEAT 	ALL MEAT 	$148  BACON iLlS OR MOPE 
MIGNON 	WRAPPED e OZ 	EACH STEW 	 LI. 

, 
$9c SUNNYLAND WIINEIS .............. .. o 	98 	SHANK PORTION HAM 	

MOCK 

Everyone Is eying the soaring moisture over short ribs. Bake, 
price of beef. uncovered, in a slow oven until 

When shopping for beef or torkiender, 	about 	I'o 	hours, 
other meats, select cuts that brushing 	once 	more 	sith 
give you the  most servings per seasoning hall-way through the 
pound. That way you can have cooking. 
your beef and eat it, too. Serve with nee, Worcestered 

For 	example, 	use 	less. Yorkshire puddings and tossed 
expensive beef short ribs in an salad, if desired. Makes 4-t 
English-style specialty that portions. 
goes 	well 	with 	Individual YORKSHIRE I'Ct)t)lS(S 
Yorkshire puddings. 2 eggs 

You get two servings per 's cup milk 
pound of short ribs. If the price 'scup water 
Is $1.21 per pound. the cost per I  tps  Worcester- 
serving will be 63 cents, shire sauce 

The family math whiz will I cup all-purpose flour 
enjoy working out coda per ' 	tps salt 
serving. I 11w. beef drippings 

WORCESTERED or oil 
$ED'BHOKT RIBS ['lace eggs, milk, water and 

lrgIMk*tyle) Worcestershire sauce 	in the 
4 lbs. beef short ribs large bowl of an electric mixer. 
s cup flow' Beat for I minute. With electric 

I fps. sal, divided mixer 	set 	at 	low 	speed, 
-%* cup dl gradually Air In flow' and salt. 
4 tpa Worcester. Mix just until blended. Mixture 

shire sauce may 	stand 	covered 	in 	the 
%tp.. powdered mustard refrigerator for 2 or 3 hours, If 
'4tps curry powder desired. 

Cut 	ribs 	Into 	portion-sized Place 	'& teaspoon of 	beef 
piece. Coat with flour mixed drippings in the bottom of each 
with '4teaspoon of the salt. of 12 212-inch muffin pan cups. 
Place In a tightly oiled, shallow Place in a preheated 400-degree 
roasting 	pan. 	Brown 	in 	a oven until oil is hot, about 2 
preheated 430'degreen oven for minutes. 	Remove 	pan 	from 
12 mInutes. Reduce os-en tern- oven. Fill'. full with the batter 
perature to 200 degrees. Bake in hot oven until the 

Combine oil, Worcestershire puddings are light and golden, 
sauce, mustard, curry powder about 30 minutes Remove from 
and remaining '4 teaspoon salt, pans and serve immediately. 
Brush half of the seasoning Makes 12 Yorkshire puddings. 

PORK 

RIBS 	MEATY  
3TOSLS. 99c 

DENTS GOOD 
COMBINATION PAl 	°"' °' 

el ?HiGN5 Si *11505 48c PKQ. 15. FRYERS 	•1 i.laSyisi sacas 
5)01515,5 

COUNTRY STYLE 
PORK CHOPS 	

"i'"" 
IS 	1.2$ 11Th 	BREAST QTR. or THIGH QTR. s F5',IIiT PA* FLA. GRADE A 

- $MAu 	. -. 

'1 EGGS 4001. 81rc 
I Ml? a *i?N COUPO0044606160406. 
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BUY ONE - GET ONE FREE! 

	

BORDEN 	BORDEN'S 	DIXIE LILY 	Mvrriys 
RC 	ELSIE FROZEN BUTTER. 	CORN MEAL kid Ostaisi 

COLA 	TWIN 	MILK 	or GRITS COOKIES 
POPS 

1$.0:, Bottles 	 Quail Carton 	I lb los 	to,  of Pkg 
II. Pack 

49 $ 1 °  161 c  45  c 6 9c  i.t I.. a..d  

RUT ONE 	BUT ONE 	BUT ONE 	BUT ONE 	BUT ONE 
GET ONE FREE 	GET ONE FREE 	GET ONE FREE GET ONE 11(1 GET ONE FREE 

0, 

( DELTA ASST, 	39C 
TOWELS JUN10 

$ 	IIMItlai?sCOuPoNAN$,uDe. 
SUCIUOINQCSAISVVS$IIPISS$JUL  ,, 
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FARM FRESH PRODUCE 

GOLDEN 
YELLOW 	 1 Oc 
BANANAS . . U 

Heel short ribs and Yorkshire puddings make an 
authentic English-slk meal. 

WHITE 
SEEDLESS 	 oOc GRAPES 	. U. 

TETLEY 

TEA 	$169 '" 
H BAGS icT. U 

LIMIT 1 0010 COUPON also $110U055 	- 

I. 	e  INCLUDING  CIGAss?  'It e.P,.s%jui,,  
-- 

k—.  

- YELLOW C 
ONIONS 349 
CUCUMBERS 
orIELL 	C 
PEPPERS 	9  'Ii 

.w L $[5( 	5.10*50*? 	Sc 

	

ri ........... '5,01 CANS 	.oa 	I 

FROZEN DINNERS............... 	6$' 

CORONET NAPKINS ...............  sac' PUO 63' 

DIXIE CUPS ..................... 	... I pm a 9" 
[LBO MACARONI 
or SEA SHILLS .......................lot 'so 299 

PURE VEGETABLE OLEO - - 	39' 
LITE LIME YOGURT...... 	4 ,os  

uuisi 	C MUSTARD.. 	 sa  

' '-fou PON'r 
MR. 0 FROZEN 

FRENCH 	119 
-. 

: FRIES SL$.BAG U 

	

11551? I WITH COUPON ANDSIIQuOSS 	 '5 
'-p •aliuDsI.4cl4Ass?Vs5Si.ilsSauvs$1' 
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( BOOM 
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COUPON 
MARTHA MITE 

'- 	 FLOUR 	L C  S s  UPS. V  
LiMe!  1 all" COUPON &4o%ls000eo 

1fCOUPON 

(.UDWflS. $ 39 - 
BEER 6PM 

L1MITI*ItNCOUPONINO$l$OeDia 
1 	eaCLuDsNaCiS*eetTS$ sspisssiuLv,  ' 	 1w, 

I-. . 

I 
I can (I ounces) crushed 

in heavy ayrup 
I medien onion,,  
'4cup -v esci 

cap SW oll 
3 tWns corn syrup 
I t--= greand ginger 

Drain pissepple; reaurvs 
svrtc and ce with et 
-y ices, oh, corn syrup and 
ginger in usul asespa; easE 
IS miitas dung to Most 
LISIL wn.roe nips" 
Place perk diMs in a flat 
utildy dall and  par MNVAWI 
over them; cover aid 
ewilgersis 4 be S hues or 
ovuiai Remus steMs ad 
— N 
coals 	ca dosed Odin I 
lactig trim bail; ilium 
amboftbwdmbdbwb 
Bad 

br 	, marinade 
£ 
etU usU de 
named crashed pTMnppls 
over diMs led $ 'itet of 

,ç Yiou  ISOm 
NNTS TOMATO 	 C 

32 OL 
, KETCHUP  *59 

tusiinsis COUPON AMID Sit oaa  
'I 	ssctuo.uocoa.st ,es IiPislsJULvi 	. t 
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Toffee Nut Bars 
Are Doubly Good 

Duabies 	anyone' 	It's 	not I iup pecked light brown 
tennis we have In mind but sugar 
Toffee Nit Bars 	a double lisp. vaniUa 
layered cwectIcn with $ sweet 2 tbsp. Flour 
buttery mat and nit-coconut I Iso baking powder 
topping liberally studded with '4 tap. salt 
chocolate-flavor 	coated 'e cup mold flaked 
caranwis a double good treatcoconut 
for the 	sweet 	tooth 	set. - '4tiç chopped nuts 

tIJVP'EENlJT$AIIl 2-3rd cup Milk Duds 13 lie 
*Iets 

4 cup 0'4 dIck bitter, Confectioners' sugar 
softened Additional Milk Duds for 

42  cap packaged 1404 brown top (opilonafl 
sugar Bed together eggs brown 

1 cup sdid all-purpose sugar and vanilla. 	Add dry 
floe ingreodienta. 	Stir 	in 	coconut. 

Mw bitter, sugar and flour mdi and Milk Duds. Spread 
sodlI well blended. Prelu Into over biked mat. Make in pee- 
battered l3sIz3-socb pan. Bake heeled 3*degres oven for 20 
in prMedad 3N4egrse oven minutes more or Idil topping Is 
for $ minutes Cool. golden brown. Cool. Sift con' 

feclioners' sugar over top. Cit 
Tipping: into 20 bum if desired press a 
I eggs bedest Milk Owl into top of each bar 
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Lou • • • • • 5 I  $1,, NW  
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AUTUMN MEADOW £ $OMENVIU.L PATT1N$ 
THIS WEEK'S FEATURE 	 U4s I with$1.00 or mom  
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JAR 89 79 	DW 6J1! InAI 041 .". 39' 
ALL COMUTII 1111011 ON 1*11 	 am 

A* 
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Spsr.ds • I 5 1 311 
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i CHEK 
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110101! 	It I 1$. PlO. III!) 
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.: 	oo 
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. 
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Clod but . -a 

0 IIAN USDA COMM 
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$01 
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9" .' 
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Brunching And Munching  

	

["Mae Horsm, SaaIwt Ft. 	Wudiy, Jose * ms—is 

4', 	E Squash May Be Answer F 	4 	 ' 

t 	 M outdoor br=h y 	 _y'e 	

To Dieters Yen For Pasta 
4 	

Bread:The Staff Of Life 

f 	411., a 

- 	 ants the lazy, crazy days cii 	117',by-',- inch baking 	corn 
L 	 ' 	 , 	 summer. And, such a meal 	pan. Ott lingers and pat out to 	'a cup milk 

neeibil take too much iii the 	an even, Din layer. 	 2 (tsp salad i*l 
hoits' time. 	 Spread pizza sauce over 	 i cup Spanish stuffed 	 ft 

spub 

/ 	

Spa ghelti squash romo- 	 I-- 	
ndM nemen The golden flazh cooks Into lo 	A, this sifant Cam, bad to fl 

Want soineitwig out of the squash varw(hes. its uitenoe. 	Keep the chatter going with a 	Lsh pspp - 	 ordinary for summertime once cooked. reveals an tropical fruit dessert 	Ptaeeu.sI.d,ws a handsome treat to serve with 	 cheese. Bake at 400 degrees for 	In medium bowl, stir together 	 a 

: 	 and naan bacon. SW with 	through. Se e hot. d 	o 	powder and salt until well 	 doro; it's not pasta, but 	 remarkably Ilk, 	, 	 L_ 

A walnut snack bread makes 	surface and sprinkle with 	green olives. 

to the produce deportment of strands, 

 an omeki or scrambled eggs 	about 	muudes, until baked 	floig', cornmeal, sugar, baking 

	

. 	 dishes' Get acquaInted with omazv and iauqw different, mango, In peak sapply in kutti. al bas 

mods freshly squeezed Juice or fruits 	strips or squares. Makes 12 	 mixed. Combine egg, corn, milk 	
, 	 looks and tastes amaz- 	 your market. 	 spaghetti in appearance, is marveioia chilled and Mired and squash ii tender. Is 

that are locally in season, such 	servings. 	 and oil, Stir into dry ingredients 
as 	strawberries, melon. 	 Just until moistened 	 I 	 ingI 	like It. Spaghetti 	 According to the United texture and flavor' 	into salads or dierts. But it moilign sooropes, maJ bilaer. peaches or bluebeffies, 	 This colonial olive-corn bread 	Spread halt of batter in 	 squash is one of the latest 	 Fresh Fnit and VegetableOak 	Serve it as you would past. aIm cooki Into a del.dabl, saute ocean and gark voll 0111. WAIIiVT 	 is ideal with ham and beans. Or 	greased and floured 9-by-5-uicti 	 . 	 fresh arrivals to the pro- 	 A.uoi-sation, commodities once for 	Spaghetti 	Squash Fresh Mango Sundae Sauc, to AdaPremalning ingredIents; 

considered exotic are now Pomoo. Bed the squash ipeon over swnmertuiu, , I cups  
AC BREAD 	 serve it with a hearty pea soup 	loaf pan. Arrange olives on top 	 duce section. 	

appearing regularly on the whole ialtheih larger squash cream or penal cabs Is tx,gtermilk 	 and salad for a complete lunch. 	of batter. Drop remaining  

	

.ilnu( snack bread isith cheese adds a new touch to 	baking mix 	 Add fresh fruit for dessert, 	batter by spoonfuls over olives vi 	 nations tables as Americans may be ciii in half for cooking), 	Fresh mango, 	
mind". Cat 	to 	1. 
rwill vary in imo, se.dI. Us 	a 'et. summer brunching and munching. 	 s etc cold water 	 COU)4lALOUVE-CORN 	to completely cover Hake T. 	 .P - 	

do 	
become more advontig'ous in extract the strands geewiy with size and shape aviwikng to 

'i cup chopped walnuts 	 BREAD 	 400-degree oven about 40 their eating and unusual a fort andaerv,this low-.calzie variety The should to finn PA squam VA d *A loft 
1 cup canned piva sauce 	1 cup floor 	 minutes or 	

. 	 - 	Z" 	• 	 ' t'. 	
• 	 . 	 - 	

. 	varieties are more widely specialty capped with a rich, when purchased and allowed to 	.qi 	ienw . pie. I cup coarsely grated 	 2 cup yellow cornmeal 	 Remove from oven. let stand 	 ____ available. 	 fresh tomato sauce wamned gt4 g room 	asian ctwsae. ii __ theddar, Jack or 	 2 ttsp sugar 	 to minutes. loosen sides and 	 '4' 	 a, 	
- 	 One 	novel 	vegetable, with osuon. 	green pepper, until Us akin yields under 	_____ 

Hot Dogs Are  
Moesinefla cheese 	 2 tsp, baking powder 	 turn out onto wire tact. 	Stretch dinner budget with a different colonial 	 b 	- 	 ' 	 , $'' 	 spaghetti squash, may be the gatic and oregano 	gentle prie'e and a delicate 	Makes S su'v. 

	

' 	 .tm' Stir baking mis, water and 	i tsp salt 	 warm with butter. Makes 	cornbread tilled ssith olives and corn, 	
i 	 . 	 answer to the .etghi-watcher's 	All your diners, not * the perfum, can be detected Walnuts together until all of mix 	I egg, slightly beaten 	 loaf. 	 . 	 prayer for pasta from July to we*cussc1ouI will fork in 	SPAGHETTi 5QUAI 	SUMAIR SAM January, its peak season. Wilk the glato And the dish will 	P0*20010 	2 1 r nso it's similar on the outside to its provide plenty of table coo- I spaghetti squash 	I cup now 

Fun  'To F1 X 	 /._\ 	
' 	 cousins, other hard-shell vitiation, besides 	 ii to 3 powldel 	 4s cup s _____________________ 	2 tablespoons butter or 	 '., 	frooft  

For 	 Breakfast Club Medium margarine 	 juice 
Crisco Oil 

...,,,,.. 	 ________________ 

	flarvor ______ 	
cup chopped oslo 	'i t.aspxn 

Iii 	4 tomatoes, peeled arid 	Peel m.ajee, cat 	awsy 

	

___________________ 	 $ 	 I clove garlic, minced 	•,. 

[IN 

IIPSRISD 	1 	_____ 

II.IIOhIng 

weet ~Go — 

	

C 	chopped 	 from pit and chop. to Shasta Drinks ..,..,. 61,:: 'I 	medim 
___ lip, and y01, W.,C.,n jô s.,• 	 2 doien 	89 	'a cup chopped green 	saucepan. combtai chipped 

Large C.nt.ioup.s 2-.6l 	 pepper 	 mango, water, su, 

	

Fun to fix. nest to tat. and I large dill pickle (cut Into 5 	 at., $ 	 each fee 	 1141111#0 #9t D. P,,n,, Basket 	 Old Milwaukee 	 '. cup chopped celery 	Jstre and r fla,w; csuE em great for the grill. Kict, will love equal portions) 	 fWIX 	 Hawaiian Punch.. 2 I.', S.wihCo.&,na 	 1 tablespoon fresh lemon 	medium beat ulli sagar 'them, because they're a twist l'i teaspoons chill sauce 	 99 	 _____ PuRbix PATIO PARTY 0.1 M.nt. SI.c,d., Holv.d Y,Il.* C1.5 	 ______ Irish Peaches 	39' 	Beer 	 ta sunnwr a on that old favorite - the liii Sesame seeds tobonaI 	 . 	 (I. 

T A 	 Ass.it.d Ftc,.,, at Fvvsi Punch 0,rnh 	 at.rm.Ions TasOy 

Tomatoes 	 Coke 

	

4 	$ 	 T..p.ono hand flo..da t,.,i, 	 I teaipa.n salt 	stirring occas*o.ally. Serve Peaches ..................  ii .. 59 dog on a bun. You'll love them 
Orange Juice 	,r,,' öpk ' °' $139 I teaspoon sar 	.win or chilled over frolk  too, because they're practically 	Open wiener-wrap packages 	m. w. sto 	 _______ cans 	 'i teaspoon dried leaf 	b-stt, ice cviom or _____ 

	

1an all-in-one meal. (An optional and untold. Press alternate 	Iliad 	 ______________ t. Si'.ng.. Salad s big. S... 	
tai 	 Slakas' 	Is Closed Tuesday. July 4, Always closed Sunday. 	 -. , 	 Fruit Cocktauu. 2 '.'.:: 89 

Publix will be open Monday, July 3rd. 	 0& Dessert Treat' 	 ______ 

dress-iç Is the addition of seams together, making S 
1 

	ap allow. 

	

sesame seeds on the oudalde.I warpt Slice tot dogs down the 	vow  

	

center (tad not all the way 	 ____________________ 	 _________ 

___ 	 _________ 	 Niblets Corn .,. 	 2:1 29 	 Crisp Cucumbers 6-. 11  
,.,•.. 	I. 

	

_____________________ 	 Salad P,.f,,I F.,4k (',..n 

	

Just serve with raw carrot through). Cut cheese into 	 _________________ sticks or radish circles 	lenis strips and place in the 	pot alongside, and you're all 	center ofeacli hot dog. Top wltit 	 ,. 	 '-i? 
- 	 Sweet Peas ,..,. 	 I?:. 29 	iT 

, 	 Green 	 t.. v.,, p,, n. Salad Froth  

Lobby Very Young & tender 	 liii Poppers 	6 _ 'I 
roducift 

In addition to preparing a a long Jullence slice ci onIon Add Color and lost oe Yew, "lad F-lith 
1•I• 	• quick, economical meal, you'll and Strip of  dill pickle. Briabi 

$ Delicious Testing 	 Salad Dressing 
I I  

bore, p'.at II 4 

also be providing a nutritious Inside of ap with cp 	 - - 	 - W-i.aeCswnyIt&..n 	 R.dladishis 	2 4. 29' 	
3 85C 

.i 	
'9 g 
	 T.nd.. Fla...f.l F,.4k 

	

one too. Just two hot dogs sauce and fold wrap over 	 Nabisco 	 Y.11ow Squash 	!, 29'  

	

supply one-third of a child's stuffed hot dogs; pinching 	 ." -- 	 GREEN 	Hill. Waf.rs..............';' 63' 	Seven S..sG.eenG.dd.ss or ?•p 	C,c,Il,d S'.ohs *.th 	 GOOD IN SEMINOLE 
Salad Dressing .,. . 98' 	 Fresh Mushrooms '4' '1" 

Sl,c.t.fC.wn,1 Stand bound 	 ANDONANGE COUNTIES 	— 

	

daily requirement of PI'TAIJI dough to seal. Sprinkle wiener- 	, 	 STAMPS ) 
	Nutter Butter .....,..... 	' $5 

and one-f ourth. the adult daily wrap with water arid dip Into  
requirement. 	 sesame seeds. Grill over 	 ' ' 	 / 

- 	. 	 S,aiN,,, Od Pohi 
Bloomer $ Testy m$SINASESAME 	medium coals (about $ inches 	 / Publia reserves  

BtANKE 	 frosnthe soorceofheat)tornlng 	 ' 	 Asserted Snacks ..... ; 79' 	Chunk Light Tuna '.:' 59 	 i 	
the right to limit 

	

2 4-ox. packages wiener-wrap several timesfor about 25 	 asI Cub Hamburger 	 , 	lOCOHLob.IjNscthii,n White ,,Asserted 	 quantities sold 	 . S hotdogs 	 mlnu*esorwullaeaamseeds 	, 	 ' 	 E)L NotDoglolls..............3 696  ties '1 	
BathTissue...., 	'89' lox. (4)lby Cheese 	aretoosted and dough Is nicely 	 S 	 't 	 1k .;-'7't V.nC.mp'sG..otTostuig ,•.•.• 	p., 2s slices of a medium onion 	browned. Yield: S servings. 

j Ajax Detergent... ';' 89' 
- 	 '- 	 t74/ ' Pork & S.o.s ...........: $9' 	ilk Off Isbell Total C.I.a Laundry Detergent 	 - 	

, 	

IIUII 
1 - V 	 ' - 	 -,-----, .- 	

- VI.slc Pickles ........... 	79' 
Piat D.g. Hombw,g.,., Sweet 	 (torsol 	at*, with Other Purchases of SS 

More 

 We Off Ieb.I1 l.olenv.r, Po,.naisivt.d 
- 	 Nuns l.Ihh'. 	

lslud.ng All T.boctiProducts l 	

Ii 	
: 

S-.i tippI.d at 9-.g l.gulot.Pnngl.s 	
1 	Lemon Juice ................'' 79 Potato Chips............. 	$9' - 	 Plont.n D.k,s.ias Testing 	 Pv,,no Cot Peed 

p 
._ 	

. • 	 a 20c 044 tob.l Dish D.t.cpesl Kraft  Goal.,, H.,, Snse&.d as Plo,,, 	 13. 
Barbecue Sauc.......'' 63' 	Palmolive Liquid 	1' _ 	 'V.. PUW1X 
Fc.nchsC.,a,nSolod 	 Aunt Nell.. s Whole o,Sliced '3 	 5 lout up small quantil of watermelon pkkles and 

fruit J.aius. 0.kc*v. Os'm.n kiegis. w Fickle & 
South 5k... St..H.d Svchi$p Bonus P nntt Pimento Loaf .............hz' 95 	 - Hunt,, 

- 	

B 

Mixed Nuts................: 'i" 	Meow Mix.................' 	1' 

?astyFninlhn., 	 - Tomato k.tchup .....'' 69' 
	Manzanillo Olives.. . - .." 65 

Gsne$.l.mi........'" 79' - 
Watermelon. 

Scott sk..v.niy  

-, 	•.. 'LoI..rnCh..s. .....s1ae 	' 	

- 	 Mustard ..................... 	t- S9' 	' 	Pickled Beets ............'' 39 

Paper Napkins........' 9$' 	 . . 	 "."-. 7 RAFT S INOIVIDUAUY WIAPPID 	 — P.t.t.$.l.d..............79' Diii. Easy Day 7 .a 9-ench 
PROCESSED CHEESE FOOD ,, 	 , 	PlsvecfvIC.Iby 	 . Paper Plat.s ............. .t 99 	'I 

SLICED AMERICAN PIMENTO, U 
Diii. Easy Day i?-u Capacity) 	 , 	 A I 	WHITE AMERICAN. OR 	I 

Pickled Rind 
- ,,, 	- , 	 l..dy.TT.k..Out Siuth.,., 	 Cold Cups ...................':' 99' I Swiss Cbs... I Fried Chick.. ............. 	92" 	 . 	- , 	 Diii. Easy Day 19-.. Capacity) 

22-.. phj  Cold Cups ................... 	99' 	

$109 

J 	wand 	h1. 	ce lovns are nualng an I envelope avieed pM 

CustardPl ................. to . 'II' 	 Diu. Easy Day (Ik.u.Capacity) Make ti 	A Rea l Treat Cold Cups ................... .t $9' 
Ids.rl.11s ...............6 	49' 	 . 	Diii. fail Day (l O's -inch also ( 

Pap., Pious ............."" 'I10 	 I 	 ________________________ P69 
F.. 1.9 1.0 Sotnforii.n, T.tI.y Sesame seeds dress up blankets for dogs. 	Publix The. Pocefol' BeJ 	the right to limit  old-f aaluon.d treat every time b cup reid wat 

Pubii* reserves 	
. 'T'f,III.IIII. 	T..S........................$• 	 )7.. ieeh.,D.11s,,74., Sw,,t ,sS.ua 

they theow away wuteniwbin 	In medium siscepen, 
11 
S 	 _lE_iii .u_...l_.J_ j 	

quantities sold 

	
With t.ns.aHellos 	 •, 	

,- •+",'i 	 w¼1. 
rind 	 combine drenhorelsa, WM Clauscen's Pickles,., 	, 	99 tine also are two low-calorie 	 tisut Swif$'sPrei,w,imP,.T.nk.OI.an -- 	 _________________ CoolSoup Adds 	 __ 	 __ Aswa$.d Flev.as .1 Sega. Swi.n.d S1l.1..So..k .........................1210 	THIS 	

T.aMis.......................'' '1' 	 - 	 ç'r -;- . 	 Tp-T.pC.nc..dG.ep...Fl...a4.4.p.s,1, 	. 	' '--- 	Jam recipes in analier quasi. minutes. creaking berries 

local treats strs.tarflea and rspiy, stirring c--tiy, r k..l.Ad .....................iiq. ,I" 	 Do.. Flesh U1t,e-Post.u,,j,d 	 '. '-'. ',- 	- 	 _______ Swrn'sP,.nwv,nP,.teoS.a.ft,sIeeleo,,nd 	THURSDAY, JUNE 	 ,. 	-. 	'-Ji :.' 	 Citrus Punch 	 69 Swift's 	 69 	- - 	- 	- 	Utles(ortPwnewfiuwanttopii slightly lkir4 to a 	l. 	ii 

Minute Mood 	
00-6  Top 1.i.d S.á ................$2" 	

THRU WEDNESDAY, 	____ 
Swift'sP,.mivmP,.T.nS..f 	 HAY SIN, 1975. 

QOSID SUNDAYS. 	 ____ :Zip In Summer 	K.,csuhs...k............ a2" _________ 	
S..ohfast Club 	 Ck..ios. FIn,...d 	 , 	,.,. , ' . 	pemh to good iwo without 	minutes. 

Kroll 6 "clam Image Im-foloon a ' a. A 

	

_____ 	
*ATE*MEUI44 RIND 	Add I. mutare Usil Md. 

Regular Margarine 	2 	79 Chocolate Drink 	2 .. 89' _____ 	 • 	spending several days casming 	to ssu bait. 

Swift's Pncnwvns P,.T.n assof 	
TUESDAY. JUlY 4TH 	 _____ 	 ____ 	 _____ 

Regular Margarine 	. 	79 tnd...duelly.W.opp.d ch..$.,..,d 	[[IJI]4'McreenSfamps 	If cups prepared watermelon dining M gelatin L.4i, Check Sldi Shah ............ a ,' 	FOR THE HOliDAY... 	 ____  ___________ 	 Pl.,whm.nn $ T*in P.k, 	 Sliced American 	
' 	 ______ 

Chilled Soups ary becomir4 14 	 ____ 	 ....................................'' ' ---- -
rind ifr,bsj 4 Ibi of water aked I moNdft ______________________ 	 ._fl7!12i!. 	 '• 	 Soft Margarine .. 	- , 99 Dews flesh 	 WhiøYisiPsikUpyuaa. 

Fl..,h.nonn sUnsols.d T*n-Po,1 	Cheese Spread 	i J5 	PISISI4CIJ..P,WII 	rTwlcn) 	 1.4 Jam stand $ r' -at* more popular. And mod are sauce 	 Ch 	5$• isech............a SAVE 30c.Manut.M.d 
............ ....................,... 

	 p,,,, 3 taldespewia salt skiuiwiung an fs w 5suuple to make. A dulled 	teaspson ask 	 ___ SAVE 26c, Whit. I..., Unscented t vegetable soup - served with a is cup olive or salad oil 	hep.riuI Ov.. I.sst--------a ,I 	 _2011 	 i  Frozen Lemonade 	1 	 Soft Margarine 	. 89 W,w..ss..sCis..s.I.. 	 Pvust 	 3 quarts water 	 ladle isga Jars. caw ad oreella-Hold II.. i.nn.t 	 Shredded Mje.,*.., 	 A Piwa Boo so P1k,, 	I cup fresh lemon 	ii4itly before rdrwnt, hot bread and a dessert of fruit 	, cup wins vinegar 	 (EapIishCviR..st) Shorwislot  L.a. 
_____ 	

Hair Spray .................',• 99. 	Atlantic sFi.i.n Poly S.g 	 Regular Margarine ... :. 	Shredded Cheddar---- -", 99 	•--•i 	 s cups sugar 	 Makes about 2 cwps i, or ice cream - is a fIlling. 	
' 	 l•sst.....'12' 	Pork Steak,.,, 	a 1" nudi-itlous meal that Ii low In i tomato Crocked Ice ................. 	59 	

-;--'-;CIP;-7 	Sly.Inn.t - twin FocI 	 W,w,ns.nCK.,s.got 	 I lemon, sliced 	Iabl.apoon of Jam has II 

	

AU GRINDS 	 SAVE lOc Aunt J.ns,ns. $ P.111.' re 	I piece ginger root 	cajos-Isa 5cod. In addition, such a meal i C15 (alit croutons 	SwdtsPtemP,,Twi Goo ffi.i. Swift's latemilven 4w taty Maple 	 i 	l 	Soft Margarine ...........' 74 	Muenster Cheese .......V' b) 	
IJi,Ii]4'iGreenStamps 	2dICk3CIumI 	 Vi_YPEACiJ'N ,,, 	Maxwell 	• 	

Original Waffles...........°" 	I 	FOOD 	\ can chip away at Us day's 	 $ks.$ ilk..............................a 	Sliced Bacon............... lot
.a  

calorie total. 	 the Jar of an electric I tablespoon ground mdnwg 	MONEY JAM 

	

blender, combine vegetable 	PUbII* TheOnly Superinadiit in 	 Swde'sPtemiuinC.astsedkeahpss 	 Peaches 
................................5•.' 

OI.s.d.. Jelly 	 _ 
9 	

Pslhb...y s5.gC.vntvy StØ. 	 W.sc..isrnCh..w go. Sliced 	 Se.s..Oi 	 l'x teaspuossa flSCI 	 abeet 3s IbsI 

SAVE lOg Pi.s.nIo,ai.n 	$TAP$t 	Spread........................ 	'1 	Cottage Cheese 	......'' 59' 	

[, 

	 whole cloves 	•' 
If  

	

A zippy gaspacho Is a peffKt Juice, coarsely ctso,p.d green 	flOrida that gives you your Choice. 	Hostess Hams.............. 	 House Coil.. I 	 Morton's Donuts........... 5 
psi  ewnpleofaqulck, Isiespensin pepper, ball of the tier 	 The,, 	 N.-. Z..l..sd F....' 	 • 	 I-lb. can 	 • 	 SAVE JOt. C.I.st.F,.s.n 	 Buttermilk Biscuits - .3 	89 	Big Eye Swiss - . 	"a' i ' 	 4'i bit 	 2 ciqs vinegar 	3 	sugar 

	

soup that ref reah on a bat chopped cucumber, onIon, 	 ________ P69uxe 	 ______ 0' 	
'j 	To prepare watermelon rind, 2s tat*- 	sy T; day. You will find it see' garlic. worv.mmtor. 	________________ _ 	. 	Lomb Legs................... 	1" 

	

4L 	Swift's P,..,wum Slitid ____________ _ 	 69  	Dellitiours 	
Egi4re.iZa 

ciii MI 	ev green skin and I tablespoon lees. ,atea 

	

_____ 	 SAVE SOc. Moat..' s 

	

Mod Supgcho rgcVu Call SLUI in oil and vialism. Chill 	UWA Choice 	W tation 	 Calves Liver ................ 
 prisHigly tilling, 	and sail. Blend math 'i°oth 	 ___ 	 ____ 	__ 

9 	 $2  ____ 	 leave a very utsall ainoesd of , t:- 	grI a 	 ____ 	 _____ 	 _ _ Fried Chicken ..............p., • _____ ________X 'I  	
the rod melon. Cat at. cuket '.s (p- 

,- for garlic. Bad those who do net well. 	 ililsi. Shah .......................a 3$10 	sii -. 	S..,.,. 	 .— i .'... .. 	........ 	I 	 SAVE Jot. Soa. tees liwisistil. Fa.i..' 

	

ri 	Place In large kettle with salt. I envelope untlavired 

	

(I 7€ ON l.bell 	water and isitiet jinti. Ui to ',cup cold waler 
SAVE 30€. lids sN..s-O..ay 	 U(!IT 

	

____ 	 Aa..' T.ed P,st. 	a boa over midline bed. Cover in medium siecepon, .l or scallions. 	 remaining half of the cucum- 	TOP is.u.d $h..k ---------------a '210 	Ow., N.y.. l.vI 	Seal 5t74. 

Pima 

a 
alike garlic may use mats inlet 	Meanwhile, finely dice 	 Brown N' Serve ..........p., 	—' 	

;' 	
Pound Cake ..............'.;' 79 

Gazpscto toqis well 	Ni Mice Ibs arilbum 	UsoAcl..c,psst,,.ss.ei 	 Wieners......................p.. 	 Coffee Rich ..................2 ,?', 1 .oca' 0,4 i.i.I 'S's 	at Ii mautee. Ketiso. trim  
rdrtSMW In . lldded 	and dice Us tamst Peer 	$Nah ..............................a $350 	Swift's P,.iwui,, Sliced 	 ____ 

	

..........•... 	twit and rutflgerite owfin , and cloves. 	I 5. 154* 

SAVE I3c.Pictsw..tsP..sPaJ$.i 	 ______ 	___  
ogno  __ 	

SAVE 20€ S.aphtsosFt.son 	
4creenstampsr 	

The neat day, deasa rind and creahlag peaches siMlp. at any lime of day er _,aiag. • vugds, nnuts 	 ____ ____ 	 rime weil. Place rind, u Brag to a bat ___ 	 $.e.d.d Panted 	 • ____ end 
	--'-h Us 	 a1 	T....see.i4. 	

SAV130c..'j.i.n'sP..I.d 	vats as use 	SANFORDPLAjASANFOID 

. 	ZIPPY GAZPAflIO 	lames wedges, it 	usDa ch.o,. 	 Roil Sausage...............p., 1 	 _____ 	 _____ - ii 	 ' 	and 	ainag Ingrsnts $5 stir"" ClaMantly, let * _____ 	 Butterfly Shrimp I ........ .., 	 thst. hod and 	'w 2 	in sk kent. .,il..hli en. Pie 

 ____ 	 _____ 	 ____ 	 ___ 	

j kettle and being to ba4 

.11 cost popper, halved sad ______________ 	U$OAChsieetlos-Pp,V..kaals,sS,.O 	 Wieners......................'' 99' 
reps rocldall ve(daids ce Ma 	i 	 611111111111111101111111110   i5$t............a' 	Saa.'d R lw - kof Slle 

________________________ 	 ______ 	 £ D.ceas.d 	 At tetti 

	

___________________ 	 _____ 	 2641 ph, 	 twers, tutu syrup lhicbsee flsver gelatin ._ glidle ____ 	__
lb 

	 Frozen Shrimp ..............p., 	ecaioes . 	LONG*000 VILLAGE CTI -LONG*000 	i'iXlket:s 	
".::....... 	. '• 

ended Check Iy.i.a.S..................'1" '1.. ' 	al cecmumber, halved and (" FLQRiOI" 11 	UEOACelsNes,..P,eT.ai.eahiskof 	- 	Canned Picnics............  	___ 	_____ 	___ 	 ___ 
sass..... 	 _______ 

	

U 555 SSSSU 	 _______ _eeeeefl.e._._.i Jars, sail and cod. Or cod am sting u S 'IdA -L i rr,* iIn,k Cvi less.) 	 Seelsad fp •f a Na t '104* 

i small onion, cur.sly INNA thjJ 	Cheek $hsdd.ii...t,..., a .$ 	Trout Fillets...........V 	 ____ 	 ____ _ 	 ___ 	 _ 	 WCrunStamps 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 ___ 	

tat im dad I 
____ 

__ 	 __ 	 __ 	 euacejan  4 depped 	 STATE • 	1150* Chili. Pfo.'-PveIon leelNea, 	 1..4..d teat, F,.... 	 ___ 

______________ 	

It*AW1IUY JARS 	 5•ag 	 vs d1 clove 	 .................................. a I 	Scallops...................... 	CM 4 cup. sliced Mrsvborrtoo Le No s. Tmyi.s 	 $isiwAwtw.'ws 	. 	 II.tIP.pp.a ksst Sswb 	J 	tabeat 3 pints) 	 gely lis 	 s- 3 

	

.05... ph, 	 .' ..' 	 II -., ,,.' 11-01 16" 0... pIg 	
3 	.....•.i ,.'.$ 	 3 	....a.. 	• 	 ••,,_, 	_5 ,,, ensfIerd cup mv 	Makes cheat $ c 	I 5I• 	 ______ 

Del.. Tends. 	twice As PeosIs Alwve. hits..' 	 UtCoatisack 	

"i' $ 	
• •••J 	2 tableowss mien idce 	---p m has 8 1 ....e..S-.neee..... •.....n...............flee... ....U..US........e..fl........ ••eflee•e......SfleflS•eae..e 

- - .- 	
..,- 	

.. - 	
-. •.,., - 	

______ 	

I 	
I 

Id.,',,.................................................. . . 	

, 	 k I 	 '• 	 -__ —• - -._.-4 

- 	- - 



S$—EvsnI.ig Heii11 SeiW.d. F t. 	W.d.w,4.y. JvM2L 911 
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NOT 'JOT ME'J You STOP 	tJ 5Ol.*-OvE TII1OUGa4T rwouGwrop 
ro Co'JsDe,wmi 7.1E 	A.LTJAT fFOP. 	—'Ii 	-T'*T Srucw EOQE I 

THESE 	'\ t 	FOtJ OPUS, I COOI( 	'OU GOT MAR 	r.3J I'v'OT hED T4EE I - 	. 	 — ALMOST Two 	-_--- 	(M I 	JL4T BE ANY, PEOPLE ¶1 cOCERY 	TWOu5Ai 	 '7 BU.S ARE < 	¶ 	- 	MEALS  PIDlCUL), 	 - ) 	(AYEAj 	
ç;fl1iI 	d('L 

11W Th 	"7•' I 	W1i 

I 

SUPPLEMENT TO THE ST. AUGUSTINERCoqD/LAs( Cliv REPORTER/4100S"v!A 5(4Ci.i N(wS/L((SBUir, DAILY
COMPIERCIAL/SANFORO EVENING HERA1D/PALATA DAILY P4(wS WED.

, jUNE .' 	AN1104 THURS., jUNE29, 1978. 

acnoss 3$ u.s. sass 

Walking Helps Cut 
smob)

______ I 5*1Mw 
FL

• 	
W1 . 

! 
U I 

_ 

Clru,uis 
ftm~ 

12 (pool 
43 Wish 
44 Its" NMI O 1 l2Pvl 	 A 	 Calories, A Little *0 	I 

13 Atomsoc 	I, C1ci act"act" -.--. 	 I 0 
I 	N Mif 

 0 ' 

____ 

IS AC 
llVislszps.ii 	Follow 

Actress 	SI Desag. 	 • ' 	 a 1d and I have been trying to 
LWsno 	IibnC 	

' '° 	 walk for 	minutes 	day. I 

flaItpl 	

DEARDR.LAMB—IUI5*1 

I7NoØwss 	$$T.stot, 	iuoi 	I I 

ISP,,fw..c. 	33 SS 	sji1a ' q.fJ IhIhINlIL1LIl 	have been walktng for ftndays 
lS Greek gyIv 	0Pivi 	 ilifINlAINITI 	and lhavntl 	any yet. Does 
"ft 	SI Uvs.cst past 	10 Thu. ecrw. 	41 $Pooøy 	ft take longer than 30 mind 	a 

20 Posts 	12Svt,s 	I I ca"Aacftul 	Swe 	day' 
22 	

$3 Co*bo 	fIly54f 	haMs Ms 	DEAR READER - 	Its 
:.un,M 	61dI 	°''' l7GwIf 	Probably going to lake a lot 

SANFORD 
ZAYRE PLAZA 
HImWAY 17=92 & 
AIRPORT BLVD, JIF94io 	- 	 - I i 

 

K00 	P 	*5 HiviltS 	31 $ 	tsp 4$ Gs.w.r, 	longer 	than 	you 	had 	on. 
24 Jiiuus 	SI Iuss.gsi abbi) 23 Onerital 	.sista't 	ticipeted. Walking while you're 	your column abed low IPtITh MoUo•,am 	 ONbie 	4$ Cut dead 	nadiethelpslo..4Iasof 	cond. I have a s.4ge*ion for 
2$ Missiji 
2$ Fib Iv 	DOWN 	24 Stou,si, 	so 	 fl• 	 might MO(t. I 

C0apOAI*I 	I 0ius 
25 i2 	

52 Make weary 	ported. What you rally wad 	know of 	5* Couple who had a 

30r ror*g 	 Pits. 	53 Goff club 	 3POU•f 	MI 1 	d is 	similar problem and the man 

34 Spots. exam 	3 	 27 ludow 	54 Fiords Well 	fat, not mIe. In addition ft 	had been taking extremely hot 
3$ Csoal system 	I Star pr,fj 	"k 	57 FiffihlI ShUt 	41 	fl 	fl4 f you 	showers. Apparently the heat 

in s-soro.ens 	$ 	eeon 	2$ Gil. 	ilbbr I 	add them op over a year's time 	had something to do with the 

3$ Wrmwi 	7 £6111 (prefizi 	11101"t 
Mucluga. 	S 0. 	. ., 31 Assumed latid mstrw 41 	become man's tiIertthty. I don't know 
ftvwol of s 	I Ow Pitt (p11 32 Ssv 	mint (,bbr) 	You shouldn't think of the 	whether this would help or not 
del. 	S Does.tesst 	33 Lather 	SI Measure of 	tun 	requires t walk so match 	but It's JIat I SUUedIOfl. 

37 Rw barrier 	(coat) 	3$ 5 	 laid (meic) 	n the 	distance walk. 	DEAR READER— And tia 

U - . 

S 
jcj Sit

~p 

_ SUPWR 

Y, 
1W 

z: 

now 	&IMM 

STOCK UP 
FOR YOUR HOLIDAY we W" 	 NEEDS ALL STORES 

WILL BE 

pu 	CLOSED 
JULY 
4th 

'P 'P 	
•!4 

Walking a mile, for most 	$O0 	SUUUOfI, D*CSle Its 
people, Is evaknt to using 	true that excess heat can cause 
about 50 or 	calories. U it 	sterllity.Therehave even been 
takes you 30 rnth 	to walk a studies ( IIe applying heal to 
mile you'll only be using abed 	the tedides as 	means of both 
50 calorIes. There are 3,50 	control. I haeten to add that 
calories In a pound of body fit, 	these dudes are experimental. 

At that rate It would take you 	I don't wad to trigger any 
70 days to lose one pound of 	trap fade that 111101$ result 
body fat if walking is all You're 	from that Idea. 
going to do. Even so, with that 	There we many causes for a 
little effort of walking one mile 	low sperm coot In some U 
adayyoawouldgetrtdcda 	dai the count can beiln. 
little more than seven pounds of 	proved and in others it cannot. 
body fat over a years time. is 	Regarding 	temperature, 	I 
you're able to walk a little more 	might 	point 	out 	that 	a 
each day of course you'll get 	varlcocel,, which is literally 
more benefit out of it. 	vITICoIe veins of the testicles, 

The bed program for morn 	Is a factor in causing sterility In 
people to a combination of 	some meq Why? Because the 
sensible exercise and moded 	normal cirtulatlon keeps the 
reduction 	In 	cables. 	When 	testicles 	somewhat 	below 
both are done conslatently over 	normal body temperature. With a sofhiclont period of time this 	large 	varicoceles 	and 	the 
usually produces results. But it 	circulatory stagnation that 
does require patience and that 	results 	the 	normal 	tem• 
means that you'U have to wait 	perat*re control mechanthn is 

Ijul 	ui•a 	.. 
HEM iu 	a.ui 	•• 

W  

0612 
MEMO 	ROM= 

HER Ron 
ui RONmm 
HO man a 

00 MEN 	Jul JIll Emma 	.l JIll 
JJI JJI 

JulJJJJ• JUl 
JUl JUl11 JR. u• JUl11 Ji. 

MY WIFE Am I TIUP~LOY 
%UOLD Wr A FAIR AM 
EQU&E =Lmou 10 
OUR FROUNPA 	i 

I. GLT CM MGW cUr 
A W*LK WITH ThE. 

AD zK GM OX k4w air ON 1W W 

- - 	more than fIve days to see the 	lotnelanes out of kilter. 	In 
results. To give you such a 	these Instances correction of 
program I'm sending you MW 	the vwkocele may improve the 
Health Letter number 4.7, 	sperm count and fertility ofthe 

HOROSCOPE 	Weight Losing Diet. Others who man involved. 
wad this Information can send 	The avoidance of heat and, 

By BERNICE BELIE OSOL 	 sell-addressed envelope for It to 	derwear or any other factor 
50 cents with a tong, damped, 	for that matter, tight un• 

an In care of this newspaper, 	that interferes with the normal 
P.O. 	Boa 	1551, 	Radio 	('fly 	temperature 	control 	Is 

For Thursday Jun. 29, 1978 	 Station, New York, N.Y. 1001$. 	sometimes useful In helping to 
DEAR DR. LAMB — I read 	improve male fertility. 

YOuR BIRTHDAY 	who tend to drag their feet. 
June 	157$ 	 SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23Dec. 

21) Now Is the time to can at. 
You are sot apt to lake a back tention 	to 	yourself 	for 	WIN 	AT BRIDGE ad we softysse and sits, 	something you've bandied 

the ousgs you Wed to " 	dy. Yaw tajada,Ulnet 
UV'.0 your I11I5UrL uiwssa, 	go tmapwecaieo If 1110 right 
Your auseilivene 	will win new 	party knows of it. 
laurels for you. 	 CAPIUCORN (Dec. 234an. 

CANCER (June 21-July 23) 	9) Things you've learned from 
Yours the cetalyd to bring 	experience can now be if. 
people together today. In work 	fectively used In a social 
Of in play. You lull muIda tot, 	sttustlon. Be bold. Try II. 
become It'll be tim. Having 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 3GFeb. 1$) 
ttmEMe 	selecting 	a 	career? 	Information 	could 	surface 
Setul for your copy of Adm 	today thati bring about some 
Graph Letter by mailing 50 	activity on what was a cow 
cents for each and a long, adS. 	fideidial matter. You'll come 
addressed,  .d, damped envelope to 	0 	smelling like a roes. 
Adro4irapli, 	P.O. 	Box 	41*, 	PISCT2 (Feb. 20Msrth 20) 
Radio City Station, N.Y. 10019. 	Talking to one who Is active and 
Be sure to specify birth sir. 	shares Interests with you will 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 33) You 	umpire you to spring Into actlon 
impress 	others 	far 	more 	on your Ideso today. 
favorably than you may realize 	ARM (March 21'Aprll II) 
today. t7u becomes even more 	Extra 	effort 	pays 	extra 
evident 	If 	a 	competitive 	dividends today, especially 
situation arises. 	 when you go out 01 your way to 

VIRGO AUg.D.&pt.fl)No 	be of assistance to someone 
one can do more with your ideas 	else. 
M this time than you can 	TAURUS (April 20'May 20) 

about the trump suit when 
he led dummy's ace, U. 
c'ontinu'd with 11w three of 
diamonds East won with his 
net and led a heart which 
drew the lack, queen and 
ace. 

Neil came the key play. 
throwing a winner on a 
loser Declarer led dummy's 
lack of diamond.s and tji.s-
carded his 10 of hearts it 
was a brilliant stroke, 

East could not get a heart 
tuft. He could get three club 
tricks it he held the ace of 
that suit, but South knew 
where that ace was. Fast 
had passed originally and 
had shown up with the king. 
queen of spades and ace of 
diamonds. 

Eventually. South got to 
discard one club on 
dummy's 10 of diamonds 
and wound up losing two 
spades, two diamonds and 
one club. 

Had he not 1k...... uk.. 
yuw'ieIz. Assume a leadership 	You'll do well today In any 	By (Jewsid Jaeeby 	 winner on a loser he would role. Putthom Into action, 	situation 	that permits you to 	alkil Alan 

__._,, .,_, 

have lost two spades, two 
LIRRA (Sept. 23.*. 33) A 	exercise your IsUtlailve. Be a 	

,ying a
a 
Ler on a 	head ruff as4 his partner's 
era know 	clubs, one diamond, one 

Pat on the back which you 	self-starter. Don't wait on 	aboutloser. lithe opponents are 	confidence. secretly needed will be coming 	others. 	
certain to win a trick. 	. 	 Hands such as this are one from several friends today. It 	GENIM (May 21-jwie 20) 	card a loner on It. The loser, 	reason why 33 million people will help you get op a full head 	More things 	will 	get 	done 	on-loser rule Is as old as 	play bridge in this country. 01 deom. 	 around your house today than 	bridge Itself. Rut, u with 	NEwW*p,:$ ENTUP 	a: .w* I $L't*PIO (Oct- 24-No,. 21) 	you 	counted 	on. 	Another 	matrules. there are e*c,p 	(For J copy OIJACO8YUOrJ. lions. 	 (RN, 	send $1 	to 	- W,n at Be sure to xe clate with active 	energetic, hilpIul p ers on willSouth 	 won 	ttie 	opening 	

pet, PC Eoi at9, Radio C.t 
Nsv 

Bnige, -. C4r 	01 this ne*spa. people today. You're not in the 	jwnp In and dharottour bur. 	heart load with the king and mend to be tied dawn by those 	little. 	 heart 
out the wretched news 	Station, 	. 	Vo,5. N V 

- 	- SPIDER-MAN 	
by Stan Le and John Romita 
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GUESSWORK OUT OF COOKING, 

rIus M111W annual 	 by lob Thsvou 
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PRISONS 

-c 
LB 

CENTER CUT BEEF 

SIRLOIN 
STEAKS TUMBLE WI 10$ 

laue 
5 1 	 98 

SAVE 
LB 

- 5IALB 

- 	 — 

by T. K. Ryan 
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ALL IT(M$ AND PRICES GOOD WED., JUNE 28, THRU TUES., JULY 4, 1978. QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVfj)5 
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DILT 
by Mort Walker 

BORN LOSER 

ARCHIE 

PRISCILLA'S POP by Al V•rmi*r 

BUGS SUNNY h..a ti.M.I * 

by 	iijjus, 

SAVE 10 A LB 

10 TO 
14 LBS 



we want 
you to 

6Pride. 1 dddmml" 

AND RAVE  A 
HAPPY 8 SAFE 

4 TH OF JULY 

Bargains in Bakery 

a - 	' r 	•" -v' 

J. A 

:ii:y I' 

Super Daoijn 

Al. 	 . 

SNAK 
CAKES 

4/1 

Sup., Discount 0 
PARTY TYME 

DESSERT 
CUPS 

6 t 39AK 

Bargains in Grocery 	
_--q 

TETLEY 

INSTANT 
TEA 

SEALTEST lee 
CREAM m 

ALL FLAVORS  

$149 
 

HALF 
	'—?\I 

•4l 

GALLON 

LvvyDayLowPnc, 0 Fvl1YDdVLowP,., 4fJ 	CnYD.IyLOWPTiCII (V'YD.IyLOWPIk, e £veryDayLowPrk, e 
HUNT'S TETLEY 	 PANTRY PRIDE 

ICE TEA 	SALAD 
(IBBY 	¶.LItO 

PICKLED TNT 
KETCHUP BEETS HOUSE& 

MIX OLIVES GARDEN 

6 9 * 	
$129 	79' 3/$1 

INSECT KILLER 

1101 	$119 JAM CAN 

S 
Evry Day lowP,4c. 10 £veryDiyLowPnc. j 

VAPORETTE VAN CAMP 

FLEA PORK & Bargains in Health & Beauty Aids Barqains in Frozen 
1LL4, COLLARS I BEANS 

! 	
1 	9 9 

fliNt u v I 141'.14 	 lLP8i 	• 	
79 	 . 	I 

KOSHER 	 4
1:1 iii 	

*1 

\ (VtYyDJyLOWPYKI 0 	 €, (VCYD1YtOwPTKtDILL5 	e 
J4 	LEISUREWAY 	 A 	

Pantry 	 . . 	 1v 

	

____• 9" PAPER RELISHES 	Pride 	PIZZA 	ONION 
99( 	PLATES •• 	

MARSHMAUOWS 

THINS STICKS J, 79 	39c 	_ 	2/$1 ' 2/i 
I Do 

PLOCHMAN'S PRETZELS OR FFV WAFERS 	CANADA DRY 

49 1 	55c I
04 1 , 
"' 

 

SI . 
uui 

& DRIPNSCINTID OR 

F yTi F~ 

 

•{ 

	
NUTWOOD FARM 

!'J'. I  

HONEY 
(veryDyLov.PrKe e'I' Eve r 

,OI,IOWPIH 4 ' 	vir. 1D.,, ( )WPVI( 

BUNS 
., I 

FLEX HERBAL SUMMERS (VI PRIIIRINCI 

HAIR ESSENCE DISPOSABLE HAIR 
SPRAY j SHAMPOO DOUCHE 

1 9 9,1 , :3/'l  
COLOR 

794 $194 

Ever yDayLowPri(,z 	€ 
TNT BOMB 

$119 
IJ KI 

902/89 
p1rltfJ. . 

	

I. 	 • 
••• 

	

xv1Tf u ' 	 IT 

1.00 OFF * i.I 

cr.I .w.I ! 'Ti 	2I!.ur5 
[VryDIyLOWPr* 

PANTRY PRIDE 
BLACK PEPPER 

.•, 69 
-- a 

Pride. 

BARGAINS IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE! 

. 

 

SON OF 

!.
SPRAY

l3oz 99    
CARBURET05  

CAN 

EveryDayLowPrice 

STP 

110z 
 

STP GAS 
sTp TREATMENT rulArMINT 

12oz 7O4 Iui.p
CAN 99 I 

fbAm 



OUR REGULAR PRICE OP PHOTO 
FIRISHING, 12 or 20 EXPOSURES. 
SIZE 110. 125 of 131 COLOR PRINT FILM 

LEAVE AND PICK UP YOUR COLOR PRINTS 
AT THE STORE OFFICE. 

RALPH ERIKS$ON 

IETe Ht!rudd 
Year. 

 

r 

No Florida 32771—Price to Cents 

about ou r 

3iJ 31tiZX0  J OUTSTANE 

COMMISSOn
0 0 

Balks At 

Payne B'16 11 

prices and service 
only Pantry Pride 

can offer 
Now you can get your Film and 

developing at the same Pantry Pride store 
where you shop for your food needs. It's easy and 
and convenient to pick up new film and have your 

exposed film developed with the same assurance 
of quality and service you always find 

at your Pantry Pride store. 

y Pride Photo Center 

	

FINISHED PRINTS ARE READY IN 48 HOVRSj 	 ntr
FILM DEVELOPING 

	

with beautiful Satin Finish, deluxe rounded 	OLOR 
COLOR SLIDES 

corners and we even date your prints 	COLOR PRINTS 	DEVELOP 20 EXPOSURE (110, 126 or 35m) $1.69 

	

with the month and the year so 	
DEVELOP AND PRINT 	 DEVELOP 36 EXPOSURE 1110, 126 or 35m) $2.79 

12 EXPOSURE (110, 126, or 135 sta.) $2.67 
20 EXPOSURE (110. 1260f 135 sIn) $4.07 	 COLOR MOVIES 

COLOR REPRINTS 211 EACH 	DEVELOP SUPER So, REGULAR S 	$1.69 

	

you'll always remember 
[j 	COLOR ENLARGEMENTS 	 PHOTO SPECIAL 

From standard negatives up 104 *5 	EXTRA SET OF PRINTS AT TIME OF DEVELOPING 
5*7 	$1.09 	 12 EXPOSURES 	$1.00 

	

Backed by our Satisfaction Guarantee® 	6*10 	$2.20 	 20 EXPOSURES 	$2.00 
36 EXPOSURES 	$3.00 

AH, SUMMER 

Lwemem or Lec"IremG  GOOD JUNE 28 THRU JULY 129  1978. 

Ihe word fur the da today for participants 
in the Sanford Recreation Department's 
summer program. 	t't)\('IVflt.Tlo\. 
%%hilr u.ibsssrp Victor Saihan ulefli and 
%lichArl t,renler, both ii. line up their 
thoughts and plans for their nest muse,. 
Brenda flask. II, photo right, takes her 
cue as she Ilnee up her nest shot on the pool 
(able. Meanwhile, aseas from the official 
fun and games, I%'year-old Todd Lace UelU 

has the breakwater at the lake Monroe 
Marhea all I. kimeeW — sad, h.peIIdIy, the 
fish. MI in a day's pla • • . and, ansseay, It 
heals concentrating on arUhmelic, 
geograph, speHlng, grammar 14" 040 .es, 69 lea NullS 

By MAX EJIKIL}TIAN 
Herald Staff Writer 

A bill to the Seminole County Commission for payment of a 
psychiatric examination of Ernest Payne. who was convicted two 
weeks ago of murder in coiu,ectlon with the death of his father 
Oct. $, 1577 was said "on a wing and a prayer,' said Assistant 
Slate Attorney Ralph Erika 	today. 

rlksaon successfully prosecuted Payne and submitted the bill 
to the commission. The conumsaslon has delayed action on 
payment in hopes of gaining more infonnatlon. 

Following a brief review of the request for payment. Corn-
mission Chairman Dick Williams commented Tuesday that more 
information was needed. Commissioner John Alexander 
suggested the Item be tablod and that more Information be ob 
tamed prior to a vote on the payment. 

In most cases, according to Erlk.uon, a court order is sought to 
secure a psychiatric examination. However. Payne was 
examined prior  to the fit-.6  or formal charges, said Erikeson. 

A Judge could order apsychiatric examination only after for. 
mal charges had been made, according to Erlkaaon. Those 
charges had not been filed, said Ertksaon, because he did not 
know the extent of charges that could have been flied. 

'Those two deputies were In pretty bad shape.' noted Ertkaaon, 
"we dl 	want to tile on him Until we knew what we had " Two 
deputies were wounded in a gunbattle with Payne following the 
murder. 

Payne had been arrested about lam. the day after his father's 
murder. The first psychiatric examination was made about 330 
p.m. the same day, according to Enluson. 

"I don't know what salutary authority or power we have to 

'I'd lust say hold your 

horses, mr. reporter' 

order such an examination," dated F.flkuon. He said he had not 
researched the law on that point and noted someone tin in the 
date attorney's office had contacted Dr. Robert G. Kirkland of 
(klando, to arrange for the examination. 

Asked if he would seek payment for the examInation thrush a 
lawsuit, Dr. Kirkland replied, Ml'd jot say hold your horses 
mister go on. thai Itlon ,4i.lag me and same Other 
people and not you and your paper. I would say my lees were 
proper and reonshie," 	 - 	 -. 	— — 

However, he later added, "I would not think of bringing a  
$30,005 lawsuit about a IZM matter." 

THE DONNIE ALLISON 
e Union Troubles End 

Kirkland was asked to perform the examination In a telephone - 
call from the date attorney's office, according to Ertkaann. 

Kirkland was called in when a sheriff's deputy was told Payne 
Agreement Reached had bragged he could escape conviction of a crime by feigning 

Insanity, said Erkksain. 
"Anytime you are faced with an Insanity defense," said 

Erlksaon, "you try to get an examination as quickly as possible.' 
Later, In the process of investigating the crime, Judge Robert San fordmPblic McGregorMregor ordered a psychiatric examination of Payne by two  

other psychIatrIsts. Both of these psychiatrists and Dr. Kirkland 
were called as defense witnesses In the trial. By U'A)NAKD KRANSIM)KF granting of wage Increases or 

If the commission rejects payment of the bill. Erlkamn said he herald Staff Writer other matteri relating to wage, 
would try to find funds to pay the fee within the date attorney's hints and other terms and office. If that falls, Erika= said he will seek payment from the The twitte bet ween Use city of conditions of employment 	of sheriffs department. 

In Use future, Erlksaon said he will ask that the department 
Sanford arid the Orange County 
Police Benevolent Association 

polite department employees 

arresting a suspect to request the examination be made. That (DCI'BA) 	appears to 	have 
upon 	their 	refraining 	Iroisi 
joining,supporting urotherwise 

way, according to Erlksann, that department could pay for the ended with the city agreeing to engaging in activities on behalf examination out of Its budget. post a notice to police personnel of the Orange ('oimty 	Police 
and the union agreeing to take Benevolent A.ssowiation or any 
no further action in its unfair other employee organization in 
latser practice CtIUIS s 	representation 	election 	or 

The notice to be posted by the or utanisational rarnPaivl 
city will read. 

In 11w unfair labor case the 
'S don's know "We will riot condition the (*I'HA had originally claimed 

tlr city fl'IIiITIL%si.n hasi ilrtue3 
Itlur lw'rwnnel raises if they 
Joined the union 

The case was brought to the 
Public Employer Relations 
Ctimittission I I'P:Rt' whose 
lawyer had filed there was 
probable cause to bring the 
UAIUOi (barge and a hearing 
was scheduled llo.e,r the 
hearing was postponed when 
tith sides agreed to try to work 
out the matter instead of going 
through the hearing process 

Their work eventually 
inulirsi vi the asireenirest 

WAJjiw RACE CARc 
FOP110'" WILL BE AT 

I 
ZAYRE PLAZA HIWAY 17-92 
& AIRPORT BLVD. SATURDAY, 
JULY 19  1978.10:30 A.M. TIL 
1:00 P.M. 

Ar 
SOL 

11 Vk V . '1. 

— 

In a related matter. I'EKi' to 	the 	iIys 	14bur 	attorney 
Ii.514 	kornrs's.n 	the 	letter 

said iIlt( 	has agreed to a rioted that the city ass rv'tp,iirwj 
inotlon by the union to with to hair three signed cupsel of 
hats the unions otiyes'tion to the notice tack to 	)'Ihtt 	by 
the April Z eleelion in which Tuesday 
the Sanford police voted 2133 
against 	union 	representation, Today. 	Mt('lamnia 	said 

The objection was based an the h'IItt' 	had 	not 	received 	the 
sin. grounds as the unfair flUIICCI 	Kornreich 	sa id 	he 
stair mailed the nsudic,. to the city 

Tuewhay and plans to contact 
Itegutangthe unfair labor L'EK(IOe*PIaM%th.IleII, (_It) 

practice 	case. 	Mct'laingna manager Warren Kiiotei said 
toted I'lKC wiit out Use lattie he had not yet recessed the 
atsied the settlement last week agreomeni from Konwns'h 

NOW YOU CAN SEE A REPLICA OF 
A REAL CHAMPIONS RACE CAR UP 
CLOSE JUST AS IT HAS APPEARED 
IN NATIONAL RACES ON TELEVISION 

Today 

what power 

we have to 

order such an 

examination'  

4rowed The (lack 
Bridge 
('alesdar 
Conlin 
('russv'srd 
Editorial 
lieu Alibi 

'Forest City Woman Drowned' 
The Seminole 	county droaturig. bid that dues not discovered within one mile and NO died at about Use 

Medical 	Examiner 	has rule *4 the piwsibulit) of of 	strangulation 	victim Wir tutw 1iJIIIdSy 
determined that Eveleyne 
Rogers I*nnis, 30, whose Earlier details — Ao'tlss, Page 

Patricia lucille %imth, 3, 
railing sheriff's deputies 

The bud) was too badly 
body was found floating in 3a Ito believe the two deaths 

d"Utns,iaed to deternune 
A swsnvnusg pool at her could be related 

if the 	was conscious or 
Forest City home Monday, foul play," lie I 	V Ilaray unconscious 	when 	the 
died of drowning said today Both 	wixuen 	were 	3, entered the pot,' 	(tars) ..

The cause of death is Mrs. Dennis' body was lived alone in Forest City, said 

5* Here" for I'M 
*5 Hesplal 34 
35 llbstaar.es *4 
2-8 III *311.%L11 II 
I'D Spins 7.4 
5* Tetesseis.o '6 
3.0 Weather 1* 

LEISURE - In ',our I'rld,s herald 
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Is 
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Marshall On Bakke: 'I 	 - -- Casselberry Lounge 
Feel Obliged To Say It...' 	c Owner Is Indicted 

WA1INGTON UPI — As the Supreme 0OII1 hatemiced Its and pervasive forms; of disCTVTUiIMI' against the Negro," he 	 My DENNiS VWIA 	 ' 	and $10,016 a week, according to 
hang-awaited "reverse diamminatlon" dedsiom, the m 	said, after "the Negro was dragged to this cosadry incitaina to be 	 Herald $Wflrh.r 	 Otaisge-Osceula State Attorney Robert 
*sanatic moment came when Jiici Thirgoed Ms,msll spits. saId Ida slavery." 	 Ea4an "We believe the nine people usyohed 

Mr.JiaU. the court's first and only black n,, won the 	'lie deuwi of the American winkIng p* has aid beet realised 	 The owner of a Isepala, nlg$p4 to 	in the bookmaking operation were vomseded 
lai4nark 1164 school desegregation cue when he m an NAACP for the Negro. are because of his skin tiler he never new made 	 ('asasitserry was anwag these usditiwl on 	with organised crune up north," Eagan sst.L 
lawyer. 	 * lidi tin p4" 5114 the ilIdie. 	 pnitduig charges by the statewide grand 	

Del KIiU has livid in the area with his Wesbiesdey, attlag at the high mailagany  bench belies which 	After the Cull War there were sonse "aMmiatue action" 	 jury mvediMust urpnmd crime - 	 family for IS years, he said. conurig originally he had argued a generation ago. ManMU said tlulgs had menir programs, a Supeense Court decUaon that dr.y.d thens, and a 	 Joe I)rl Kueso of Ai*an4e *ns. 	 from Now York Stat., lie  is tree on 12,30 

	

a— 	 mediry of nonettlon, Marshall said. Than there was the lint 	 of the Sportsman's Den an U.S 1743 was 	band 

	

Rage DáiL Pisdiss PWkIIk Pile IA 	 duc*ian, the civil rights acts of (rees and more aitlnnatrs, 	 usulcied by the i'.d Jury in WIder lark 	
Seminole Camty is action, 	 this week on be making charges 

pro (a J led 	
t 'Ill cltd. 

4 r 	
lhil Pranbim MilM TI, of A1wcnt 

	

" 11, said he knew he would repaid sew 	ga his 	"Nan, we have this teat again dautg in, this lime to Mop 	 '"' 	
"its nucsiieu I deal even tow those 	Sgvusge. He was indicted lee marijiano a4y 	id, "biled .khgsd say a," 	idhmIdivs actlsn gramaaf the type wed by the Univeredy of 	

flsen DII )Iiaas said today, rthrrwg to 	delivery sad bond was WI at pa.diuii in a controlled voice, the bulky farmer Us solledor 	California," he mesede 	
.lt'STI4'E M-thtsU.tJ,i. 	I41S 	 peat general sued the ward "Negro," ad "Mack," throughout a 	11*. oalan was 11w last I. be rand. The gavel banged, the 	 A 	of 	 by th 

PUMONU dome of miserly,  1s in America. 	 Justices retained to their chambers, and the crowded coigirosim 	 ___ ___ 	 dalewide graut J which .W t'nstaiue 48  
ill 

For 	 ____ 	 .., dream worraliied' 	y 	bo 	psi suited bollem 	pehe today 

am 
WE STOCK A COMPLETE 

ASSORTMENT OF HAWAIIAN 

TROPIC SUNTAN LOTIONS AND OILS. 

— 


